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mountains are graded with fine roads hall in Dunedin., Tthe Hon. Robt. Stout, j - -
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To write of New Zealand in any spirit of 
justice, would occupy my pen for many a 
day, and amply fill many a crowded page. I 
shall do my best as far as condensed de
scription will go, in special lectures on 
this fruitful theme; meantime, I presume I 
ought to devote the brief space, I have at 
command to remarks on the spiritual status 
ot the lands I have been visiting. Howev- | 
er much difference may exist between i 
English and American characteristics, I

our honored and talented Attorney-General, 
was my chairman, and to a mob of howling

esting Narrative.

Spiritualism in. the Nethermost Parts of 
Earth.

BY ESIMA HARDINGE-BItITTEN.

TOTEBEBrrjSGFTnERELIGia.PKII.OSOPSICAI.J&CENAr.:

haveonlyfo record, on my own behalf, a 
career of equal kindness and appreciation 
.from both nationalities. The Colonists 
are undoubtedly far more demonstrative 
than the Americans; possibly, because the 
style of speaking and manifesting to which 
the latter are so well accustomed, is more 
striking and unfamiliar in the Colonies. By 
my-wide wanderings and unceasing labors 
in the latter field, however, I have learned 
one important lesson, and that is, to.regard 
with strict impartiality both sides of the 

i shield, on which is inscribed the magic 
word, “Association.” As I before statedin 
writing to the American papers, my hus
band has had to manage for me alone; to 

‘ bear the brunt of all the expenses, the risk

On Wednesday, the last day of the old 
year I once more made my EKiraJoa United
States coil, landing from the “City of New 
York,” at- San Francisco, after a voyage so 
tempestuous and perilous, that we were 
unable? to laud the usual mads and passen
gers at Honolulu, bringing on also the 
pilot who breasted the furious storm, to 
reach aud warn us off the shore, audios- 
ing his boat, with five splendid young Kana
kas, swept off in the ebb of boiling waters, 
which in all human probability proved 
their grave. It is now ■ two years this 
month since I set sail forthose lands which 
a few centuries ago were deemed the 
“Nethermost parts of the earth?” the grave 
ofthe mystic Sun God: the realms of lire,' 
perdition, and every horror which the 
fevered i&agiuings of superstitious ignor
ance could depict. Amongst the fair cities 
and warm hearted inhabitants of that once 

’ dreaded terra ineognita, I have been spend
ing two and twenty of the most eventful 
months of my career, as a messenger of 
spiritual glad tidings.

In Syd iey, Melbourne, ahd many of the 
principal towns of Victoria, I have lectured 
to immense and enthusiastic audiences;— 
met with hosts of friends, many of whom 
have wound around my heart the tendrils 
of a life-long affection; I have experienced 
more than an ordinary share of compli- 

^mentary notices from the press, and more 
than an ordinary share of antagonism from 
the pulpit. The bitterest enemies I have 
had to encounter, however, have been those 
of our own household, and the cruelest 
stabs I have had to repel, have been the 
scandals which those who call themselves 
“Spiritualists,” have brought on the cause. 
The sum of all is, however, a hymn of tri
umphant thankfulness on my part, that I’ 
have been priveleged to see such vast and 
wonderful lands; meet such legions of brave 
pioneer people, address such masses of earn
est,thoughtful,and appreciative listeners,and 
see even in two and twenty months, such 
deep sown and unmistakable fruits of labor 
following me in the shape of determined 
converts to a belief which I cherish, as the 
world’s Savior from the present flood of sin 
and wrong that overwhelms it.

With the most grateful and tender re
membrance of kind and sympathizing 
friends in Australia, I have else hut little 
admiration for the country. .It needs ac
tive, energetic labor, better government, 
more wholesome politics,—a radical break 
up of rings, monopolies, rowdyism, and 
priestcraft. Perhaps I might not have been 
so successful had I not fearlessly levelled 
the thunderbolt of spiritual denunciation 
against all these great wrongs, and had they 
not existed in stupendous power to be pro
tested against. There is still, and will be 
for many a long year, an accumulation of 
the same crying evils to occupy the work of ■ 
the reformer, and-all who can and will en
dure much, in such a crusade, will find an 
abundant field of operations in Australia. 
I might apply all the foregoing remarks to 
New Zealand, in which country I passed 
my last eight months of missionary efforts, 
but the land itself is so eminently beautiful, 
the climate so fine, the scenery so unparal
leled in loveliness and grandeur, that the 

c theories .of our modern naturalists must 
all fail,if New Zealand does not ultimately 
stamp its remarkable and unique character
istics on its inhabitants. At present it is 
too young to exhibit any other results than 
a deep and growing feeling of attachment 
to the country, on the part of all who come 
to reside there. The good, true hearted, 
and energetic Scotch element prevails large
ly in the Southern Island, hence the re- 
remarkable steady growth of its beautiful 
capital city, Dunedin, the neatness of its 
charming residences, lovely gardens, and

of every undertaking, and the entire con
duct of our meetings, with very few excep
tions. Kind and willing friends, ft is true, 
were ever ready to tender service, but it 
whs not of that well practiced and useful 
nature whieh grows out of experience, and 
lacked all the strength of associative action. I 
When it is remembered that we had to pay I 
enormous prices for hails, hirelings, adver
tisements, tickets, bills and stickers, board, 
lodging, washing, and fabulous sums for 
traveling expenses; when all this is taken - 
into consideration and with it tlie fact that 
we felt obliged to follow the Custom of our ’ 
predecessors, and charge in general such 
nominal fees at our Sunday evening meet
ings as three pence, sixpence, and one shil
ling,my readers may guess that my magnifi
cent two-thousand audiences could not go 
very far in exceeding ali the demands made 
upon us. When every expense is to be met 
by the attractions of the speaker, and that 
at the most inconsiderable possible entrance 
fees,—when that speaker comes a stranger, 
too, to the customs of the place, and that 
from, countries where associated numbers 
assume all these responsibilities, the urgent 
necessity for organized aid, for foreign mis
sionaries. will be at once apparent.

On the other hand, no one has had a more 
bitter experience than I have of the curse 
which “Associations” can inflict upo# a 
great cause, until its members are individ
ually converted in practice as well as pre
cept, to the faith they would impose upon 
others. Scores, aye, even hundreds of ex
cellent persons, who have felt the need of 
associative action, and been on the eve of 
banding together for that purpose, have 
shrunk back in disgust arid disappointment 
at the results they have witnessed. The 
details of all these Southern experiences, 
with other matter relating to the cause and 
its conduct, will all form parts of that re-: 
cord which I have yet to leave behind me, 
“Footprints on the.sands of time”—for the 
warning and encouragement of those that 
come after me.

In the above named respect, as well as in 
every other phase of our noble cause, I real
ize what a deep responsibility rests upon a^ 
those, whether mediums for, or recipients, 
of, the truths spirits have to impart,who re
present in their own persons, the cause of 
Spiritualism-. The doctrines are so rational, 
humane, and so thoroughly adapted to the 
wants of humanity, that I am confident it 
would become'the religion of the world with
out a shadow of available opposition,were it 
not for tire vagaries, angularities, and in 
many cases the actual turpitude of conduct 
prevailing amongst many of those. who 
thrust themselves into the front ranks of 
the movement. In. my various debates 
with certain clerical opponents,this was the 
grond upon which they were unassailable, 
and by which my position was perpetually be- 
seiged. “Try it by its fruits,” is a watch-word 
of never failing efficacy when we propose to 
judge popular creeds and faiths. Gan we 
repel the application of such a test to our
selves? or, admitting its legitimacy, how 
do we come out of the judgment seat where 
it rules? I don’t propose to challenge the 
spirit !of rancor and vituperation unhap
pily too prevalent in our ranks, by entering 
into details upon these unhappy themes at 
present; it is enough to say:

Mr. Mf W. Green, one of the most persist
ent and unscrupulous of clerical opponents, 
gave and published, a series of scandalous 
and disgraceful lectures on the fruits of 
Spiritualism, arid in proof of his theory of 
“Satanic Agency,”: drew the entire of his 
charges from the/ lives, writings, opinions 
and practices of Spiritualists themselves. 
His collection of garbage, under the title of 
“The Devil’s Sword Blunted,” is now before 
the world.anU who can deny his-facts? 
Let those do. so who can. Though pressed 
myself, with the deSpest^solicitude to do so 
by those who would cheerfully have fol
lowed wherever led, I dimply could not de
ny the damaging statements, however I 
might excuse or attempt to philosophize 
them into harmless eccentricities. The 
course I finally adopted under the advice 
and guidance of good and wise friends from 
the shorea beyond; I mean to stand by, un
til I can find tbe fruits of a noble religion, 
exhibiting themselves in noble acts and 
exalted teachings. That course was as foi.

Ohristian followers of my reverend oppo
nent, in his own white, or rather livid face, 
and surrounded by a jammed and almost- 
frantic crowd of excited multitudes, I gave 
the following definitions of my religion aud 
faith in Spiritualism:

“1st. Spiritualism proves by a set of ob- • 
viously supermundane phenomena, that a l 
world of invisible intelligence is communi-: 
eating with us.

“2nd. It demonstrates by an immense ar
ray of test faets given all over the world, 
under circumstances that forbid the possi
bility of collusion or human contrivance, 
that’ the communicating intelligences are 
identical with the souls of mortals who once 
lived on earth.

“3rd. It shows by universal coincidence 
in the communications, that every living 
soul is in judgment for the deeds done in 
the body, and reaps the fruits of its good or 
evil life on earth, in happiness or suffering 
hereafter.

“4th. All the communieating spirits coin
cide in declaring that the life succeeding 
mortal dissolution, is not a final state, but 
one which manifests innumerable condi-

To tie Editor ofthe Beliso-Phitosapiiiesl Journal:
Yesterday I had an hour’s inverview with 

Col. Pychlynn, a Choctaw Indian, seventv- 
four years of age, tall, commanding, yet 
with a face betokening kindly feeling and 
entire sincerity. His grandfather was an 
English officer, but his father and himself 
have been reared among the tribe of his 
father’s adoption, and their language and 
usages were his from his birth, modified by 
large intercourse with white people later in 
life. He has had the acquaintance and con
fidence of every President, from Jackson to 
our time, and within a month President 
Hayes asked him to stay, after a business 
interview, and spend an hour in conversa
tion with him, thanking him courteously 
for the privilege. He is now a Presbyteri
an, not sectarian in his spirit, and quite 
familiar with the religious ideas and habits 
of his Chbctaw brethren. ’ On those matters 
1 gained from him some curious and valu
able information, showing the prevalence 
and recognition of seership, clairvoyance 
and magnetic healing amongonr brethren of 
tiie forest and hunting ground.

He said that in his childhood, when shoot
ing birds with his bow and arrows, the oldtions of progress,. . . and these four propo- „.„. ...^ uu„ nuu auuBa( lUB UIU

sitions I emphatically protest are the all of • chief used to tell him to roast some birds 
spiritual tacts we know, the all that are ab- - 
solutely proved, . . . or upon which, all the 
immense varieties of persons that make up
the ranks of Spiritualism, can absolutely 
agree.” ■

The whole of my lecture, printed under 
the title of “Spiritualism Vindicated and ' 
Clerical Slanders Refuted,” is now in the 
hands of thousands of Colonists, and bitter 

. as the occasion ' was that demanded it, I 
: thank the Great Spirit, whose instrument
ality called forth so trenchant a plea, for a 
cause so eminently worthy. Another of tlie ■ 
worst strokes which insanity or infamy can > 
prompt men to level anaira t our cause, has i 
been the created exposuio.-. of imper-i urert! 
rife in our ranks. As Spiritualism is to me : 
the grandest of all reforms, and the most ; 
conclusive, if. not the only demonstration 
Of religious truth in existence, so to prey 
upon it, or deform it by counterfeits, for 

: selfish and avaricious purposes, is to my 
mind, the most unpardonable of offenses, 
ydt I have had to combat this monstrous 
wrong at every turn, aud had I not beheld 
the constant sunlight- of the true and the 
good in Spiritualism, illuminating the gross 
darkness east, on its sublime march,- by the 
false and the bad, I should never have suc-

tor iiis spirit son, who wanted food, and his 
doing so impressed on his mind the real ex
istence and unseen presence of a child who 
had been his playmate. The Choctaw idea 
was that braves slain in battle, no matter 
how far away, came back in spirit to their 

'homes and stayed so long as any surviving 
friends or relatives loved them, and cherish- 
ed their memory.

Aleekche,—the Choctaw for doctor,—is 
also translated. - into their tongue for prophet 
in their Bible. Jtineans, tSe man ?o/io sees

ceedgdTn holding my own, in the tremen- 
detfs struggle of worse enemies within tbe 

/camp, than without it.
kjSpiritjjalism is true, impostors and de
ceivers notwithstanding. Spiritualism-is 
good, great and glorious,, despite the folly, 
fanaticism, wrong and error, so constantly 
shouldered upon it. It has long been the 
light shining in the darkness of savagism- 
amongst the splendid Maoris, the early in
habitants of New; Zealand. It has been the 
one spark of hope and elevation that has re
deemed the utter degradation of the poor 
“Black-fellow” of Australia. Its songs and 
legends, its returning spirits, and prophetic i 
monitions, lift up the entire of the strange | 
races of the South Seas, from utter animal- I 
ism, to the first glimmering dawn of spirit- ! 
ual aspirations. It is 'planting firm and 
broad standards of faith amongst the vast
legions of liberalists and freethinkers, who 
abound throughout Australia aud New’ 
Zealand, and it only seems to need the force ‘ 
of practical example as well as admirable 
precepts, to become the religion of rational 
thinkers all over the world.

Finally, Mr. Editor; I. am waiting in this 
fair city and genial atmosphere, until the 
bitter seasons of the Eastern states’ winter 
shall melt into spring, ere my husband and 
1 (now become almost hot-house plants) can 
wend our way to the ports of European em
barkation.

I have no cause to regret our detention 
here in winter quarters. Hosts of kind 
friends have thronged my rooms, and dear 
Ada Foye, the brave faithful, and long-tried 
champion of our noble cause, has opened 
her well-filled hall to the wanderer, sharing 
with me the platform on which: for the last 
seven months, she has held large and en
thralled audiences witnessing her inimita
ble tests of spirit presence by ballots, rap
pings, writing in different languages; add 
clairaudience. The Hall is far too small tor 
the multitudes that thronged its passages 
and entries last Sunday, my opening night 
here, but I can confidently assert, the few’ 
hqndreds who could obtain admission were 
eveh more welcome to me than my Colonial 
thousands, when I remembered the im
mense privilege we all enjoyed, of having 
by my side, the very best test medium that I 
know of in the world, to prove by practical 
illustration, the truths of the doctrines I 
am inspired to utter. I have come from 
the Colonies loaded with splendid presents, 
and testimonials of generous appreciation, 
but I never felt more happy in my mission, 
or more confident of its profound impress 
on my listeners, than when I stood beside 
that admirable telegraphist, Ada Foye, 
through whose long continued and inde
fatigable labors in behalf of Spiritualism,* 
thousands of souls have been startled from 
the dead sleep of superstition, into the life 
and light of immortality-demonstrated! 
With cordial good wishes for the readers of 
the Journal, I hope to meet many of them, 
on or off the rostrum, eu route for Boston, on 
my final tour through the States.

Sari Francisco, Cal.

| or who insulted a captured woman was dis- 
I graced forever, could not again go out on 

the war-patU^and calamity would eome to 
him and his children. Any woman could 
travel all overthe Choctaw country safe in " 
those days.

All this I give as noted down from the 
lips of this venerable and very interesting 
Indian.

Yesterdav afternoon at six o'clock I took 
a street car to go on to Capitol Hill, and 
near the patent office, four Indians, dressed 
in blankets and semi-native costume, enter
ed the car, and a gentleman with them. At 
once I surmised they were the Ute chiefs, 
and selected one as Ouray-—a large man 
with a face showing dignity, intelligence 
and a touch of tenderness. I was right.and 
sat opposite him and his friends—all large 
and welWlooking men for some time, until • 
they got out at the hotel where they stop. 
There is a sort of freemasonry, its signs not 
secret but open, in good manners. One re- 

i cognizes a gentleman, whether in. blanket 
i or broadcloth, aud I have seen Indians with 
| the quiet grace and dignity, and the fine 
I thoughtfulness of others which mark good 
i breeding.be its exact etiquette what it may.

’ G. B. Stebbins.
Washington, D, C,

Dreams.

In a late sermon, Talmage, the distin
guished divine, said:

All dreams that make you better are from 
God, and, therefore, a good dream that re
sults in good must be from Him. The old 
fathers of the Christian Church believed in 
dreams. Tertullian accepted them. John 
Huss’s dr.eams have become immortal. The 
night- before the assassination of Julias 
Cesar, his wife dreamed that he fell dead
across' her lap. 1 have a friend, a retired 
nea Captain, who dreamed one night that- aaud knows, and they held that the doctor . ^I1V Ui.;.

■y-0 c®u^ nP<u seeand teii what ailed a sick J suffering ship’s crew were drifting some- 
Jhamwas not ^rtsy the name. He tend «* » where in his vicinity. He roused' up his 

Aieeache .orty years ago, in ■ men, made sail, and kept on sailing until they 
^ lte? ?!ver ' ahey, in Arkansas,who aq thought he was stark mad. Finally he 
was tent xor to see a sick Indian. When came upon a half-starved crew on a raft, 
they come for him U* said: I see tne sics took them in, fed them, and brought them 
P1*®). told which it was, pounded and rub- to New York. Who sent that dream? The
bed him until lie was better, and then said to New York. Who sent that dream ? The
laughing, “You not much sick.” He was 
away from home when a daughter of the 
doctor was lost—a child of six years, who 
strayed off when picking berries. He came 
home and found she had been missing two 
days and hundreds were searching the for
ests for her. Going to the doctor’s cabin 
the wife said:“He is inthe medicine house” 
—a retired hut near by—“but can’t see any 
one.” (\Vord being sent the doctor, a mes
sage came for him to go toward the medi
cine house? when the doctor looked out and 
said:“ You must not speak,” went into his hut 
and sooncame out again, saying: “I cannot 
see her.” Pychlynn and his nephew mount
ed their ponies and rode into the forest to 
join the search, but all these two days the 
doctor had kept in his hut alone, to see where 
his datnjMer was. After circling about 
three or four miles, and reaching the edge 
of a range of hills, they saw the doctor, a 
tall old man.walking fast and direct through 
the trees. lie said: “Don’t speak to me. 
She was on that mountain last night. I 
saw where she gathered tWers among the- 
trees, and picked fruit. She is not there 
now.” and passed on. The child was soon 
found by him, and next morning he told Mr. 
Pychlynn how he went to the trees where 
he saw she had been, and then, at once, he 
saw her nearly two miles away in the for
est, went rapidly and directly to her, and 
carried her home. They saw’the spot the 
doctor described and the flowers he saw, and 
others saw him walking swiftly from those 
trees to where the child was found.. All 
this is magnetism, clairvoyance, and spirit- 
seeing, known intuitively and practiced in 
their way.

Hopiai is their name for seer, one who 
knows, the prophet. He watches at night 
on important occasions, and must be pure 
and undefiled. The war-chief who leads a 
party to battle has his Hopiai, who seldom 
speaks, but has his assistants to speak tothe 
warriors. Before going out on the war
path the party stay in camp, within'a circle 
which is held sacred, three days, and must 
not visit their famalies, or eat meat—only- 
gruel. They drink the Shawarko—black 
drink-acting as a strong emetic, and are all 
thus purified—as were the Jews. At noon 
of the fourth day they dance the war-dance 
and go'out on the war-path. The women 
stand on either side and sing solemn invo
cations, and when the men come to water 
they must go down on their knees, dip it up 
in their hands and throw it into their 
mouths,—lap water as Gideon and his Jew
ish warriors did in Old Testament story. In 
battle the Tishdos or scalpers only, take 
scalps, and after battle all who had shed 
blood were held as defiled and, must.be- 
again purified before going home to their 
families. These customs were described as 
existing among the Choctaws, probably not 
among other tribes farther west. They 
are now passing away, but Col. Pychlynn 
said he had taken part-in all that he told ns, 
in years gone by.

He said that in the war of ISIS, the Choc
taws took SOO Creek women and children 
captives and all were kept safe. The old 
usage was that each captor should hold 
those he had taken, and bring them to his 
mother or oldest sister. She would keep 
relatives0 together and the oldest woman 
would be her sister and called mother by 
the captor. The tribe would fight against 
any wrong done to captives, and any warri-

God of the sea! In 1*395, a ship from Spit- 
head was wrecked on certain rocks, called 
the Caskets. The crew climbed on the 
rocks, and the Captain of a ship from South- 
hamptou had twice1 in one night dreamed 
that shipwrecked sailors were dying bn the 
Gaskets. He heeded the dream, sailed out 
of his course, and took off the survivors. 
Who conducted that dream? The Got of 
the seal The God of the rocks I The Rev. 
Dr. Bushnell tells of a dream that happened . 
to a friend of his, Capt. Yount, in the Sierra 
Nevada. Yount dreamed twice in the same 
night that a family was slowly starving 
and freezing to death in the snow. Hem
ming in their camp, he saw (in his dream) 
rocks of a peculiar formation, such as he 
had never beheld before. He told it tiie 
next morning to a neighbor, and the neigh
bor said, “Great heavens! These are exact 
ly the kind of rocks they have at —-,” nam
ing a canon in the mountains one hundred 
and fifty miles distant. On the strength of 
his dream, Capt. Yount, despite the sneers 
and laughter of his neighbors, gathered a 
company of men and started for the canon, 
where, sure enough, they found the freezing 
and starving family. Who conducted that 
dream? The God of the snow! The God 
of the Sierra Nevada!

.Dr- Cranage, at Wellington, England, re
lated to me how the Lord had appeared 
wonderfully to a poor woman in that vil
lage. One morning, when she stood starv
ing at the door of her cottage with another 
poor woman, her only companion, she sud
denly cried out, “Oh! Jenny, 1 see mount
ains of bread. I see mountains of butter.” 
Jenny said, “All these things belong to your 
Father.and do you think lie’ll let you die?” 
Shortly afterward relief came, and the poor 
woman, who had been at the point of starv
ation, was supplied with abundant neces
saries. Who conducted that vision? The 
God of the hungry arid starving! Why, 
there are people in this house who have 
been converted to God in a dream. The 
Rev. John Newton, while a profligate sailor 
on shipboard, saw a beautiful being descend 
out of the clouds and put a ring of priceless 
value on his finger. The being said, “Keep > 
the ring on, and you will prosper” An
other being not so beautiful came up and 
tried to induce hitn to.throw the ring into 
the sea. Mountains of fire appeared on the 
horizon, clouds lurid with wrath shone 
overhead, the dark angel was.fast persuad
ing him, and at last John Newton, in des
pair, flung the ring overboard. Then an
other angel appeared and plunged in, say
ing, “I’ll get it and keep it for you,” and 
when he rose to the surface with the ring 
shining in his grasp, the 'fiery mountains 
faded away on the seaboard\and the lurid 
light left the sky. Then Johii Newtonknew 
that the ring was his soul. \

A German who was crossin^the Atlantic 
saw in a dream a man with X handful of 
white flowers. When he arrived in New 
York he wandered into the Fulton-street 
Prayer-meeting, and saw a greatmunch of 
tuberoses in the hands of the class-leader. 
The German followed him home, became 
converted, and enlisted under the banner, 
of the cross. That German to-day is a city 
missionary. John Hardcastle; another.sail
or, dreamed that he attended a roll-call on 
which his name was left out, and when he 
asked the reason, was told that it was to 
give him time to repent.

breeding.be
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The Doctor’s Law.

To tbe Editor of the ReUgto-PhiloBophicei Journal:
In common with divers other liberal and 

progressive papers, looking to the welfare 
of the masses, rather than the promotion 
of a favored few, I perceive that a promi
nent point with you, ia to oppose '‘the Doc
tor’s Plot” tbe law (so called) to regulate 
the practice of medicine, and protect the 
people from the imposition of quacks. 
Having had considerable to do with such 
laws, I feel it my duty under existing cir
cumstances, to pen some considerations for 
your paper, and give my experience and ob
servations relative thereto. To enable your 
readers to form a correct estimate of my 
competency to speak in the premises, I wilt 
define my position, and speak of what I 
know, hoping you will not deem me over- 
egotistical. ,

For more than half a century I havebeen 
in the constant practice of medicine—form
erly as an old school or allopathic physician 
—then as a medical reformer; some forty 
years ago, I obtained a diploma from the 
Botanico-Medical College of Ohio. Being 
naturally of skeptical turn of mind, espe
cially as to the dogmas and assumptions in 
the healing art, and not entirely satisfied 
with the theory and practice of said school, 
a few years afterwards, I obtained a diplo
ma from Eclectic Medical Institute of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, since which date I have de
voted considerable time with other medi
cal schools—mostly allopathic—part of two 
winters in succession at Columbus, in Star
ling Medical College. Of late years, I care 
but little as to systems, being independent 
of all of them, and their laws, who are 
thev that seek a special enactment for 
their protection or emolument? Surely 

. not the common people; they have no fear 
of quacks, but think themselves fully able 
to judge as to what class of physicians they 
had best employ. . ,

I have never known any well educated 
physician of any school, who would lend 
his influence to seek such a partial and un
just law, for they feel satisfied to rest upon 

• their merits for success, not fearing igno
rant pretenders. The downright empirics 
of all schools fear medical laws, and never 
have importuned the legislature to enact 
any, preferring to rely upon their personal 
abilities in braggadocia and assumption, to 
convince the people of what great fellows 
they are in science, art and skill. But it is 
the commonplace herd of allopathic doctors 
who have ever sought special, partial and 
exclusive enactments in their own behalf 
--most of them being men of' slight educa
tional attainments, and fearing the people 
would not sustain them professionally, 
therefore they band together and seek to 
be bolstered up by legislative enactments, 
hence theywill read medical books enough 
(and generally little enough) to obtain the 
name of “Doctor;” then, if some of them 
parehkhCe can teach dimes Wg1' W 
may go to a medical school a short umv 
a cud to chew the balance of life, to the 
amazement of common folks), and if some 
Of them have more money than brains, 
they purchase a diploma, to be kept osten
tatiously exhibited as a spread-eagle evi
dence of their greatness and fitness for 
membership in a medical society.

Such are the facts and pre-requisites of 
a large majority of the medical faculty ev
erywhere. Men who practice medicine to 
make a living, and being but men, why 
should it be expected that they should be 
more scrupulous as to the means employed, 
than men in other money-making schemes? 
The more sagacious and designing ones con
ceive the scheme of clandestinely obtain
ing a law from the legislature, constituting 
a few of them as a State Medical Society, 
with the power of a body politic and incor
porate inlaw. To allay suspicion and delude 
the public, they deem it best to name the 
law “one to protect the people from the 
depredations of quacks and ignorant pre
tenders, calling themselves Doctors, and to 
encourage regular and scientific practice.”

But whv talk of laws to regulate the skill
ful practice of medicine ? Such laws were 
never asked for by any association of doc
tors. The name is a clear misnomer. All 
medical laws look to the regulation of the 
people, and not the doctors. A common 
mode of proceeding is, for a. few (say a doz
en, more or less) to get themselves incor
porated as a State Medical Society, author
ized to divide the State into divers districts, 
and establish a like society in each; these 
societies to be, or to create a Board of Cen
sors, through whose hands all future appli
cants for membership must pass. These 
Boards of Censors are uniformly men noted 
for their conservative “hunkerism,’*so as to 
keep out all innovating liberal or progress
ive practitioners, especially of other schools. 
These societies being legally- constituted 
bodies, are authorized to adopt constitutions 
and by-laws, which are as valid and bind
ing on the people as the statutes of the State, 
unless they contravene the same.

The next movement with these “ noble ” 
fellows, is to organize—in which I haveseen 
service—and determine who may, and who 
may not, be members of said societies; the 
terms and conditions thereof, etc., making 
sure work to prevent a large proportion of 
the physicians of the State from practicing, 
formding them the force of law in collec
tions for services rendered, and subjecting 
them to fines or imprisonment

These preliminaries adjusted, the next, 
and in fact, the most momentous matter is 
to establish a fee bill as to charges, etc. 
Here the cloven foot is sure to show itself. 
Suppose these societies insert in their by
laws that the price for reducing a dislocated 

. joint, or setting a broken bone, shall be 
8100; for a visit of a mile—more or .less— 
and prescription, $10 or $20; and supposing 
you should be unfortunate enough to dislo
cate a finger or a toe, or a bone thereof in
jured, or that you were sick enough to re
quire something to be done for you, what 
would, or could you do? If you answer. 
“We would not send for one of these old 
school doctors, and risk his extortionate 
charges.” Under these circumstances, you 
should know that you are ro;H?d and fet
tered; these tyrannical medical laws have 
driven all the liberal and progressive doc
tors either out of the State or into obscuri
ty. where they dare not practice; hence 
“Hopkin’s choice” is yours—employ an allo
path or do without a physician. Should he 
charge you as he would be bound to do, an 
extortionate amount, you can fight him by 
the law, trying to protect yourself; but the 
laws of incorporated companies are as bind- 
ing as State laws, provided said local law 
does not contravene general laws, etc.

Suppose, further, that a humane neighbor 
step in—male or female—and recommends 
you to drink a.tea of some domestic herb; 
then furnish said herb—perhaps recom
mend you to take a sweat, and assist you 
therein, or assert that water used in ^cer
tain way would abate your fever, or that an 
elm or other poultice, would aid in reducing 
inflammation and. pain in the part afflicted, 
and then direct how to prepare and apply 
the same In each and every one of these and 
similar cases, said neighbor would, accord

ing to the medical law, be liable to be pros
ecuted and fined—perhaps imprisoned—for 
practicing without Ita! authority. .

The favored few who boflorne members 
of these teedicai societies, are au put under 
obli to teg teette, to “support
the and teabillty at the pro*

mir local laws are en- 
__  . __Jy in legal cases. Should any 
one o m venture to testify against the
imposition* or wrong* of a feuow, they 
quickly buri him from mertership, and set 
up all manner of opposition against him. 
What chance has any honest man to protect 
his rights, or etetue bis dioice as to who 
he may employ as a phjtelan ?

The common plea set up by these favored 
doctors is, that the community is not quali
fied to correctly judge of who is, or is not 
qualified to practice, and therefor the mat
ter should be placed in their hands. If the 
people, who minale with their neighbors, 
some of whom have physicians all the time, 
closely watching their success, or the lack 
thereof, are not enabled to accurately judge 
of their qualification, and who they had 
better employ when ailing, how can the 
'same people be trusted to judge for them
selves, so as to select their minister of the 
gospel? The mass of community have far 
less opportunity to know and form correct 
opinions of the character and personal qual
ifications of candidates for county and state 
offices, than that of their neighborhood phy
sicians. If the State appoint guardians over 
the people in the one case, why not in the 
other! To deny the .right of the people in 
any one case to act and judge for themselves, 
or to deny their ability to correctly judge 
and choose forthemselves their physicians, 
their religion and preachers, their political 
parties, their officers from president to low
est borough officers, is anti-uemocratic, anti
republican, and a despotic blow at the basis 
of our government.

There are divers schools and parties in 
medicine, as well as various denominations 
in Christianity, and for the legislature to 
select any one school, and bestow upon it 
almost unlimited power and special fran
chises, to the exclusion and detriment of all 
others, would be as despotic, as to make one 
of the denominations the State religion. 
The Roman Catholic Church claims to be 
the only pure and holy church in the world, 
and the mother of all the others, and enti
tled to their homage, and seeks to be the 
national religion everywhere. In like man
ner the old or allopathic school claims to be 
the only true and “regular” school in medi
cine, and has ever sought by every avail
able means to be the established State and 
National Medical Faculty, to the injury and 
exclusion of all others. Identically the same 
principles which can make allopathy the 
dominant party in medicine, can establish 
the Roman Catholic church as our State and 
national religion. The one is equally replete 
as the other, in assumption and thirst for 
power and domination.
{ Jos. S. Burr,M.D.

Leesville, O.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

Ry ExClericna.

iCoutiauca from test Muntei

AT MY NATIVE HOME.
My arrival at my Vermont home caused 

considerable commotion among the people 
there-, as yet, they knew but little about 
the wonders of modern Spiritualism, but 
they had heard much about my interest 
and experience in that direction; and whilst 
some were looking quite anxiously to my 
coming, fearing me to be on the verge of 
insanity, others were bold enough to heart
ily welcome my arrival as affording them 
an opportunity to engage wisely in the In
vestigation. My good parents were rather 
inclined, 1 think, to the first named view of 
my case; though it was not long before they 
began to be interested with me in the mat
ter.

Among those of this anxious tendehey, of 
my neighbors and acquaintances, was an 
old lady rather noted for her zealous ortho
doxy, who came to me with an unusually 
long face, and said she was so sorry to hear 
this of me, that I, a minister of rhe gospel, 
had gone after that miserable Spiritualism; 
and more in a similar strain. My reply 
was about as follows: Suppose, Mrs. C., that 
you had been born and brought up a good 
orthodox Jew, at the time that Jesus of 
Nazareth was going about preaching in Ju
dea, and that f was your neighbor then as 
now. Suppose also that during my travels, 
as a priest ofthe faith, I had fallen in with, 
and become a believer in, the despised Naz- 
arene prophet, do you not think that you 
would have felt very much as you do now 
after knowing that I have become a believ
er in the despised Spiritualism ? The com
parison was so apt to the purpose, that it 
completely silenced the good woman.

But, on the whole, I do not so much won
der that my relatives and friends were at 
first a little doubtful and troubled about 
my state, as I really was in a somewhat 
excited and worn-out condition when I 
reached my home. I had been kept in such 
a continuous strain of interest upon the 
subject; and the constant use of my clair
audient capacity had sometimes been of so. 
disturbing a character, that I myself almost ' 
felt that my case might be a doubtful one; 
and I was especially thankful for the op
portunity of a quiet rest at my fathers. 
But even here, I could not get entirely free 
from the influence of the troublesome talk
ers; though after a while of resolute strug
gle to that end, the condition of things be
came so changed that 1 wasbqnce more able 
to enjoy the exercise of my nlediumship.

It was not long after my arrival, that I 
was applied to by some of the bolder and 
more interested ones, to join with them in 
holding a circle/ To this I was quite ready 
to agree, only stipulating that the matter 
might be deferred until I should become 
somewhat stronger in my health condition.

HOLDING CIRCLES.
At length, feeling that the right time had 

come for this, I gave notice that I was 
ready, and a meeting for instruction and 
investigation was appointed for a Sunday 
evening ata neighbor’s house. Some fifteen 
or twenty assembled, among whom I soon 
perceived that there were several of decid
ed mediumistic promise. The company was 
arranged around a long dining-table, with 
hands joined'in the usual manner. I flHjfr- 
made a brief explanatory address: then we 
had singing, and very soon the table move
ments began in good earnest. The result 
.was that some three or four quite promis
ing mediums were discovered on this the 
first evening of my experimental effort. •

This, however, was but the beginning of 
what was quite' largely accomplished dur
ing my stay of about three months in this 
place. But I do not propose togo fully into 
the details here as it would be mainly but a 
repetition-of what has so often taken place 
in almost all parts of the country since that 
time. I will therefore give but a few char.

acteristic incidents, and then pass on to 
other experiences. From the time I com 
menced my circle-holding, the medium
helping influence around me seemed to 
change its character, or rather its modes of 
action^ My personal annoyances soon en
tirely disappeared; indeed the action upon 
me apparently ceased, and was concentrated 
—mainly at feast—upon other susceptible 
ones of the circles, which were held almost 
every evening at different houses of the 
neighborhood. And truly, the power thus 
put forth by my invisible medium-helping 
friends was not a little astonishing even to 
me. In one instance, a full grown person 
was treated to a see-saw ride upon one leaf 
of a strong kitchen table, whilst the medi
um’s hands were upon the other. In an
other case, the person was upon the top 
of the table and the hands of two child-me
diums resting lightly upon the edge—the 
ride was a sliding one, over quite & large 
space of the floor.

INTERESTING tests.
We had some quite interesting results in 

Hie way of tests through the mediums thus 
developed. This was especially the case in 
the family of my eldest sister, nearly all of 
the members of which were more or less 
mediumistic. One of the children, Flora 
by name, who was only about eight years 
old, became a remarkably good writing
medium, although as yet she had not learned 
to write in a natural way. She would sit in 
our circles, being apparently in a partially 
abnormal condition, and would not only 
write out plain messages from our spirit 
friends, but also often very closely in the 
handwriting they used upon earth. And 
yet the girl herself could not even read 
writing of any kind. It was this medium
writing of Flora that had much to do with 
convincing my parents of the truth of the 
claim. For they knew perfectly well that 
she could not write at all in the natural 
way, yet almost any time when she would 
happen in at our home, she could be made 
to write characteristic messages from spirit 
friends of the family. Another interesting 
event occurred in my sister’s family as fol
lows: We were having a strictly family cir. 
cle, tbe children being the principal medi
ums, the eldest of which was only about 
fifteen years of age. Our communications 
were now beingreceived through the. alpha
bet and table-tippings. Our spirit friends, 
in response to our request, had undertaken 
to spell out the principal guardian-helper of 
each one of us. This was satisfactorily done 
in regular order until it came to my sister 
to inquire who was her chief guardian spir
it, when a name was spelled out that no one 
of us could recognize aS belonging closely 
to the family. But on glancing at mv sis
ter herself, I observed that she was sitting 
silent, and deeply thoughtful, the cause of 
which as subsequently made known to me, 
was this: The mortal life of her first-born 
child was quite brief, consisting of but a 
few hours only. Hence no earthly name 
was given it; but yet the mother herself 
had, in her own quiet thought, chosen a 
name for it but which she had kept entire
ly to herself, not imparting it even to her 
husband; and yet that very name was now 
given back to her through the mediumship 
of children born years afterwards, as her 
present chief guardian spirit!

The final results of my sojourn in this 
{►lace was, that about one-half of the fami- 
ies had become more or less interested in 

Spiritualism; and in quite a number of 
these a sufficiency of medium power had 
been developed to enable them successfully 
to keep up their home circles. And this, 
let me add, as the accumulated result of 
more than twenty-five years* experience in 
tbs general field of Spiritualism, I regard 
as the true method of a natural and healthy 
growth of our faith. Not, however, but 
that a public mediumship has its import
ant uses, but yet it must be confessed that 
this is but too often of a character extreme
ly unsatisfactory, sometimes repulsive even 
to the earnest and affectionate soul seeking 
for. a proof of the actual and near life of 
invisible dear ones. But when the proof is 
sought in a wisely arranged circle composed 
of the members of one’s own family, or per
haps with the addition of a few personal 
friends, among all of whom there prevails 
a mutual confidence and a common sympa
thy, then there is formed such an atmos
phere Of home aud affectional life that it is 
perfectly easy and natural for our loved 
ones of the spirit life to come into close re-, 
lations with us. And whenever, under such 
conditions—as may very often be the case — 
a channel of mediumistic communication 
is opened, there is no fear for the rest; out 
loved ones will soon make themselves 
known in a manner so clear and satisfacto
ry that the pain of doubt will give place to 
a joyful faith.

To t'e t»h.liiued.

My AwtiMion with the.People ofthe Other 
World.

BY MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE.

NUMBER TEN.

To the Editor of the Re'jRto-Philoeophlcal JOErnal:
In my last two articles I have given illus

trations of the ease with which some per- 
.son or persons in the other world acting 
through my organization, have subdued 
the excitement of large bodies of tumultu
ous and almost infuriated people, at a time 
when they seemed carried beyond the con
trol of all ordinary human efforts. In those 
two instances, the method was open and ob
vious to the sight and the hearing of ail 
who were present. I being the active in
strument to such an extent, that, to one 
unwilling to admit the fact of my medium
ship, it would'have seemed as if It was all 
my own work. The illustration which I 
shall now present, is of a very different 
character; for while it resembles the former 
two in the fact that large numbers of in
furiated people were calmed and controlled, 
it differs from them in this, namely, that, so 
far as I was the instrument used, I was, in 
the two instances already related, an active 
instrument, so much so that it might seem 
to have been wholly my own work ; where
as, in the instance now about to be related, 
I was a passiveinstrument, being held by a 
foreign intelligence in a deep trance for 
about seven hours, and, for three days fol
lowing'that, in a state mental and bodily 
torpor, eating nothing and drinking but lit
tle, and being utterly indifferent to the ex
citement which surrounded me, to the 
threats of violence which were made against 
me, and to the fact that my life was evident
ly at stake.

During the period of the greatest excite
ment which our civil war occasioned in the 
North, particularly on account of the seem
ing opposition of the democrats to the war, 
I was lecturing in the State of Maine. Be
fore the war, I had frequently advocated 
peace and non-resistance, in thejuhristian 
acceptation of those principles, because, 
while I believed Christ to be a myth, I re
garded those principles as the highest ex-

pression of human development, valuable 
for their intrinsic worth—valuable because 

■ true, and because tree, valuable at all times, 
not merely in times of peace, but also in 
times of war. Wherever I had advocated 
those principles, during times of peace, 
everybody seemed gratified and edified. But 
now, in the midst of the war, regardless of 
political considerations and connections 
(for I had neither in view), I delivered a 
lecture in Bucksport, Maine, on those same 
principles of peace and non-resistance 
which, because true, are true under all cir- 
cumstanees, yesterday, to day, and to-mor
row-, but the truth became a lie to my 
hearers,'and my life was threatened as a 
consequence.

The part of my lecture which gave most 
offense, and created the intense excitement 
to which I shall presently refer,was, in sub
stance, as follows:“It is a Christian belief,” 
I said, “that Jesus would some day return 
again to his people on earth. Now let us 
suppose that this expectation is fulfilled, 
and that he appears in our midst. At once, 
a committee from the North wait upon 
him, and say to him: Jesus, we have ful
filled all your injunctions to your people, 
and therefore claim your assistance in our 
present fierce and bloody combat withour 
neighbors of the South, especially as our 
cause is just; and we now tenderyou acorn- 
mission as commander in chief of our 
army, together with a splendid military 
uniform, and a finer sword than the one re
cently presented to General McClellan. But 
a committee from the South also approach 
him, in equal haste and confidence, saying, 
that their causeis just, and that their fideli
ty to his commandments encourage them to 
hope that he will espouse their cause, ac
cept their proffered command of the South
ern armies, and lead them on to victory. 
Jesus, turning first to one committee and 
then to the other, woqld exclaim:6 Are these 
my people, with whom I left my word to 
beat their swords into ploughshares and 
their spears into pruning hooks, to whom 1 
declared pteace on earth and good will to 
men, and to whom I left my injunction 
when stricken on one check to turn the oth
er also? Get behind me, Satan! I know 
you not. Though my written word has been 
with you for eighteen hundred years, yet I 
find war instead of peace, and you bear my 
name, but live not my principles.’ The In- 
diguant Northern committee would sav to 
him: ‘You are not the Messiah. You are a 
copperhead;’ and the enraged Southern 
committee would call him an impostor and 
a black republican.”

The lecture which contained the above 
remarks was delivered on Sunday; and for 
that presentation of Christianity to Chris
tians, I was told on Monday morning, by 
the gentleman with whose family I was 
stopping, that the people ot Bucksport were 
making strong threats of mobbing me, that 
they had closed the hall against me, that I 
would not be permitted to lecture again in 
Bucksport, and that jl had better leave the 
city at once. I did not leave, however, and 
the. mob spirit increased the longer I re
mained there. Finally he assured me that 
he had great fears lest his house should be 
torn down. On Wednesday he thought he 
saw a way out of the difficulty. He in
formed me, that he had received a letter 
from the lecture committee in Bangor, re
questing the Bucksport Spiritualists to re
lease me from my engagement, and allow 
me to go to Bangor to lecture. He said that 
that would be a good thing financially for 
me, as the Bucksport committee would pay 
me for my full course of lectures, although 
it was not finished, and I would also get 
full pay in Bangor. I told him that there 
was not money enough in Bangor and Buck
sport together to induce me to leave Buck
sport until my labors were finished, and 
that I would finish my course of lectures 
there, or die in the attempt. I then retir
ed to my room, reported to my spirit friends 
the exact situation of things, and request
ed them to take charge of me and my work.

Thursday morning, immediately after a 
very light breakfast, I was thrown into a 
very deep trance, in which for about seven 
hours, I lay like one dead. While in that 
trance, I was assured that all would be 
right ; and among other things, an Indian 
spiritoseemed to come to me in a state of 
great excitement, and exclaimed; ."Me come 
to take the town. Me come to take the 
town.” This declaration was literally ful
filled. On Saturday morning, Capt, Stubbs, 
Of Bucksport^ a gentleman of wealth and 
Influence> but a Republican and war’ man 
who had participated strongly inthe hostile 
feeling against me, was taken possession of 
by an Indian influence; who bade him visit 
the lecture committee and insist upon their 
opening the hall for tne and giving public 
notice that I would finish my course of lec
tures there, on Sunday, according to the 
original contract we made. He then got 
into his carriage, drove around the city, 
stopping wherever he found a person or a 
group of persons who were hostile to me, 
and by arguments, declaration, ridicule and 
violent threats endeavored to subdue the 
spifit of persecution which prevailed. Be
ing a man of much influence, great energy 
of character, indomitable will, not at all 
sparing in his words or choice in the kind 
of words which he used, and being more
over powerfully stimulated by the spirit 
controlling him, he did “take the town,” lit
erally fulfilling what had been told me dur
ing my enrraneement on the Thursday pre
vious. He so changed the feelings of the 
people that the hall was opened, and I de
livered my closing Sunday evening lecture 
to a packed house. Everything went off 
orderly. When I left the hall I noticed that 
fifteen or twenty persons with lanterns in 
hands kept quite close to me, and accom
panied me to my stopping place. Some idea 
may be formed of the excitement that had 
prevailed, and of the danger that surround
ed me, from the fact that, when I reached 
my stopping place, I was informed that 
those men were all armed, and had com
bined to protect me at all hazards against 
any attempt at violence.

. As a part of the history of these events, 
it is proper that I should state, that, from 
the time of my first entraneement on Thurs
day morning until ! closed my lectures on 
Sunday night, I neither ate nor drank any
thing except, once a day, a small teacup of 
warm water with a lump of sugar dissolved 
in it. I had no desire for more. Although 
I came out of the first deep trance of sev
en hours duration, in which I seemed 
more like a dead than a living person, yet 
during all the rest of the time, from Thurs
day to Sunday night, I was under spirit in
fluence, and remained utterly indifferent to 
all my surroundings, sitting in my room 
alone, perfectly quiet, and without any 
thought or. interest in any thing.

If a fool be assorted with a wise man 
all his life, he wiliperceivd tlie truth as lit
tle as a spoon perceives the taste of soup. 
If an intelligent man be associated for one 
minute only with a wise mau, he will soon 
perceive the truth as the tongue perceives 
the taste of soup.—-Buddha,

fonraw!

BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

To the Editor of the BeWWotoplileil Journal:
What is most needed at this time bv those 

whom Joseph Cook denominates, “A feeble 
fraction of American infidelity,” i, e, those 
who are decidedly in earnest in wishing to 
keep Liberalism clean and pure, is an in- 
domitable courage, such courage as has ah 
ready been shown by a few brave spirits, 
and especially by Mr. Abbott.and the editor 
of the journal. “Feeble minorities” have 
before now accomplished wonderful things 
by virtue of a good cause, a clear consci
ence, and above all the requisite courage.

I was glad to read the ringing words of 
W. E. Coleman, in a recent number of the 
Journal, in regard to the present unhappy 
crisis. Until this division came in our 
ranks, many of us were not sure where our 
work lay. The men of science were doing 
the real effective work of liberalism in giv
ing us substantial knowledge. Our editors 
and lecturers were as busy and as useful in 
organizing and distributing broad-cast the 
results of .that work; aiid the rest of us, the 
rank and file of Liberalism, loving freedom, 
loving progress with all our hearts, did not 
quite see what our proper work should be. 
We were "Summer soldiers and sunshine 
patriots,” idling in camp, and occasionally 
fighting sham battles to keep us in.practiee 
against the time of need. The time of need 
has come—and to our surprise we find many 
deserting the loyal ranks to go over to the 
enemy, and many more deserting altogether, 
and acting the part of cowards when tha 
cause needs them the most.

To compare lesser things with greater, 
there is nothing in history of which the 
present crisis in Liberalism so much re
minds me, as of the part which the brave- 
hearted Girondists played in the French 
Revolution of ’93. The brave spirits who 
first dared utter the words, “Liberty,Equali
ty, Fraternity;” those strong intellects that 
first stirred France up from its apathetic 
condition of slavery; to kings and priests, 
and formulated the righteous demands 
which have resulted in making France the 
comparatively free nation she is to-day,were 
always from beginning to end a “feeble mi
nority,” according to Mr. Cook’s method' of 
compulsion. Yet these were the; true re
generators of France, whose wise counsels, 
if followed, would have led that nation 
through its troubles with far less of woe 
and blood shed than it eventually experienc
ed. But there was then, as now, an unwise 
"majority,” and it was thev who made the 
record ofthe Revolution of 5“93 ” the bloody, 
cruel thing it was. It was that majority of 
late recruits to the army of liberty who en
listed for the sake of the' harvest of plunder 
they hoped to reap from 'the seeds of an
archy they so soon began to sow, that sent 
tothe guillotine the noblest hearts and best 
brains of France, who devoted to a cruel 
death those who had first enunciated the 
principles of liberty, and originated the 
watch-words which were stolen from them, 
and became the garbled, distorted war-cry 
of an infuriated and conscienceless mob. 
But in the face of death, in the face of 
senseless fury, in the face of the indignities 
forced upon them, the Girondists’ never fal
tered in their courage, nor in their faithful
ness to the principles they had professed. £ 
know of no sublimes* spectacle in song- or 
story, than that scene described by Lamr^- 
tine of that band of doomed Girondists, 
supping together with song,and speech, and 
words of tender friendship and high invin
cible courage on the night before their 
death.

I do not wonder that Madame Roland, af
ter her experience of the injustice and cru
elty of that “majority,” who had caught 
from her own sweet lips the refrain of 
“Liberty, Equality, Fraternity!” which 
meant so much to her, which meant only 
license and anarchy to them—that this 
bravest and purest heart of all the brave 
Girondists, should in bidding farewell to 
earth at the demand of this maddened "ma
jority,” have given vent to that sad wail 
whose echo has not yet died away—“O, Lib
erty—what'crimes are committed in thy 
name!”

As the “feeble minority’* of that day were 
faithful to the true spirit of their watch- 
Words • “Liberty—Equality, ” so let ths fee
ble minority of to-day strengthen its courage 
with the watch-words of “Liberty and Pari
ty.” Letuslstrive to do the honest and legiti
mate work of Liberalism while the “strong 
majority” expends what Strength they have 
in slandering every pure character who dares 
to differ from them, and in abuse and cheap 
slang and billingsgate. We should be toe 
busy In undoing their evil work and in rs-* 
leasing Liberalism from the sad plight into 
which they have brought it, to pay any 
attention to any personal abuse or dis- 
respeot from them.

In looking back upon the records of the 
past, with our minds free from all the dis
turbingelements which, befog our views of 
what is occurring in our midst, and render
ing us sometimes unjust, we can always ap. 
predate a heroic action, and thrill with 
admiration of the hero. And we are apt to 
think our own day and generation devoid of 
heroic action. Once in a while, however .the 
light ofa courageous soul shines so strong 
through the fogs of the present,that we can
not help recognizing it. and with the recog
nition comes a deep sense of satisfaction. 
Our own times seem then not so far apart’ 
from the mythical days of chivalry of 
which we read and dream. Those of us 
who are not morally blinded have seen this 
light breaking upon us from many points 
lately. Men, whose positions are such that 
selfish policy would have kept them at least 
silent and quiescent, have nobly uttered 
their honest convictions and protested 
in vigorous and unmistakable language 
against vice and immorality masquerad* 
ing under the disguise of Liberalism. 
These men have stood firm in their lonely 
dignity, serene and brave, amid a storm of 
insulting, invective and coarse attacks, con
scious of having done their duty as men 
and Liberals, in unmasking the immorality. 
which has already made the name of Liber
alism a word of shame and reproach in the 
ears of ail virtue-loving people. It is no 
small heroism to hold thus bravely to duty 

jews and mockery on one side, and 
apathetic and indifference on the other, 
from those pledged equally with themselves 
to keep pure and clean the cause in which 
they believe. But this heroism is sure, to 
bear fruit inthe to-morrow of time, if not 
to-day. ^

The word trivial, in its etymological ori
gin, is loaded with a forcible lesson. It is 
derived from the Latin wotd/r^ium, which 
denotes the meeting place of three roads, a 
place where idlers spent their time, loiter
ing to see what passed and to discuss -the 
worthless items and gossips of the day. 
■How much weightier .are the suggestions- 
^f the word solitude!—JF. B. User.



। poem to the memory of tlie loved sister, by 
' Miss Alcott, which is entitled “Our Madon-
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Miss Kate Sanborn, well known as a crit- i 
real scholar and popular lecturer, has been ; 
invited by the senior class of Dartmouth, |- 
to give some of her lectures in that college. 
She will also give a course of lectures in 
New York eity, and before the N.ew Centu- I 
ry Club, of Philadelphia. I

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

Mrs. J. J. Astor, of New York, sent a 
"New Year party of poor children to homes i 
in the south aud west, at an expense of $1,- ’ 
500. This makes a total of about seven hund- ; 
red little ones, whom this generous woman j 
has transplanted from the terrible street I 
life in the metropolis, to the free air and’ 
wholesome influences of the country. Many 
of the first parties sent out, have grown ud, 
have farms of their own, are doing well. 
The 310,000 spent in this way, have been 
more effectual than five times that amount 
spent in mere charity.

, Mrs. Mary E. Livermore, who is one of 
the largest hatured women in the world, as 
she is one of the best lecturers, was recently 
interviewed in regard to different sections 
of the country, which she has so frequently 
visited. “ The women of the east,” she said, 
“ study harder than those of the west. They 
dig and delve intellectually. You find them 
studying advanced chemistry, and science 
in all branches. The women of the west 
are more enthusiastic, lit is to the wo
men of the west that we look,” continued 
she, “ for strong reinforcement and reliance. : 
They are reaching out and growing in every I 
direction” |

Mrs. Elizabeth Comstock is a Quaker mis
sionary of Michigan, who has spent many 
years in prison work. She asserts that out 
of 115,000 prisoners whom she has conversed 
with, 105,000, or nearly nine out of every 
ten, were brought to ruin by strong drink; 
a truth which carries with it enormous 
weight. Has not society a right to protect 
itself from such fearful evils—evils which 
generally fall with the greatest severity on., 
women and children? . Perhaps a change 
will only come, when women have the pow
er of self-protection through law. Not long 
ago, Mrs. Garrison, a resident of the same 
State as Mrs. Comstock, obtained a verdict 
of 31,000 against a saloon keeper who, by 
selling liquor to her husband, was the means 
of ruining his business habits and destroy
ing his income. To be mulcted often in this 
manner, carries with it a force which, at 
present, moral teachings cannot produce.

At the social meeting of Sarosis in Janu
ary, over a hundred members and guests 
were present. There were solos on the piano 
and harp by superior performers, and 
Blanche Tucker Rosevelt, the beautiful 
singer who was so successful in Paris last 
year, gave the “Last Rose of Summer,” with 
fine effect. Mrs. II. M. Poole gave a review 
of new books by women authors,and Mrs. L. 
M. Bronson, a paper on the “ Philosophy of 
Breathing.” Mrs. E. M. Smith, a member 
of the Academy of Sciences, then read an 
exhaustive history and description of Am
ber, illustrated with many beautiful sped- 5 
mens from her museum, some, embalming 
rare plants and insects. Mrs. Starr recited 
“ Fulvia,” a dramatic poem by Emma Tut
tle, and Miss Swayze gave “ Bertha in the 
Laue.” Dr. Anna D. French began the dis
cussion on “ Science; will its pursuit be 
more or less profitable to individuals than 
the classics?” It was continued by Rev. 
Phebe Hanaford, Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Miss 
Youmans—one of the editors of the Science 
Monthly-Mis- Hopper, and others, and af
ter more music, the long exercises closed.

Those who insist on speaking of women 
as Mrs. Gen. A. or Mrs. President B.,would 
do well to consider these sensible words of 
Richard Grant White: “The fashion of-say- 
ing Mrs. Gov. B. and Mrs. Dr. C., seems to 
me absurd, and have in it an element of in
congruity. For these titles are mere official 
designations,pertaining to masculine offices. 
1 think a grande dame the most absurd, un
natural, artificial and conventional ’of the 
creatures of modern society, and I should 
be well pleased if the fashion of calling 
wives by their husbands’ surnames could 
be dropped. Fancy calling a woman Mrs. 
County Clerk A., Mrs. President of the 
Board of Police Commissioners B., or Mrs. 
Assistant Street Inspector C.I

It would seem as if to be simply a woman 
and to be called a woman, were regarded 
by most of our country-women as a degrada
tion. Not only must every woman be 
spoken of, and speak of herself,.as a lady, 
but we find woman displaced from the pro
per position which it has hefd for centuries 
in compound words, and lady put in its 
stead. For example, saleswomen have for 
some years past advertised for places as 
“salesladies’’ and now forewoman is some
times displaced by “forelady.’’ The force 
of vulgarity and absurdity can go no fur
ther, unless, indeed, we have sales-gentle
men behind our counters, and gangs of 
work-gentlemen upon our roads; unless our 
public meetings shall be presided over by 
chair gentlemen, and our cities be govern
ed by Boards of Alder-gentlemen. *lt might 
have some effect to tell people who use such 
words that the higher the culture and social 
condition of the woman, the more surely 
will she speak of herself and of those of her 
sex who are in her own social position, as 

s ’ women.”
All lovers of the writings of Louisa M. 

Alcott,—and who are not ?—will be pained 
to hear of the premature death of the May 
of “Little Women,” who was no other than 
her younger sister. May Alcott Nieriker, of 
Paris. Louisa was able, through success
ful authorship, to send May abroad, where 
her studies were pursued with success and 
enthusiasm. Ruskin considered her the 
best and most sympathetic of all the copy
ists of Turner, and she had also done excel
lent original work. The father; A. B. Alcott, 
it is known, while one of the most genial, 
delightful, cultivated and advanced of the 
literary men of the East, is unpractical in 
worldly ways, and h^ daughters have found 
their places in life only by self-help and 
labor. The intellectual life of the family is 
full, rich and strong, and the household was 
a most attractive one, before broken up by 
the departure of two of its choicest mem
bers. Mr. Alcott’s “Conversations,” which 
have been held in the parlors of friends 
both East and West, have been likened to 
those of Plato, and tor thirty years a circle 
of choice spirits have been eager to hbar his 
every word, which seemed to come fresh 
from the very heart of nature. Four years 
ago Mrs. Alcott,—the Mrs. March of Little 
Women,—was the first to join the proces
sion of the invisibles, and now the artist 
daughter, who had married happily while 
abroad, is taken from her busy work to 
higher fields of effort, leaving an infant. 
daughter, and a host of friends. Mme. 
Nieriker had just published a valuable lit
tle book of directions to women students

PARKER MEMORIAL !• ALL LECTURED, or 
Valval on, Prayer: The Methods of Spirit Lil’n- i 
er.ee and Mattire of Death. By J. M. Peebles, M. 
I). Pamphlet. w.‘ OU, ISiuo.’ For sale by the 
Relig’o-PhilosonliiMl Pubiishinff !huse. Prien 
25 cents.
Every thing Dr. Peebles writes is reada

ble. He is never prolix or dull and his 
thoughts change so rapidly, he will never 
find a reader willing to accept all or reject 
all, for side by side he ranges opposing 
views. Bro. Peebles unluckily once was a 
preacher, and he can never forget it. The 
great truths of Spiritualism take a theologi
cal ferm in his mind. He sometimes clothes 
them in theological forms of words Then 
he will start out of this thralldom, and his 
sentences ring sharp and clear. The Spirit
ualleaven has not unite worked his thoughts 
clear, and at times we are in doubt about 
his meaning. Now we write this with pro
found fraternal feeling, for w’e admire Bro. 
Peebles’s untiring devotion, and we ac- = 
knowledge his right to state his views in j 
just the garb that best pleases him. To be- 5 
gin with, these lectures are brimming with 
knowledge and sparkling thought, and will 
well repay perusal. The points to whichjwe 
object are really small paragraphs, and we 
criticise them only because we think they 
convey wrong views; if they do not, then 
of course they will not be harmed. In rhe 
lecture on Salvation, he seems to revert to 
the old Christian method, and ridicules the. 
idea of “ saving ” one’s self. He says:

“Can we save ourselves? Can the fish 
construct itself wings, rise out of the wa- * 
ter, and fly through groves and forests? Can j 
the strongest man lift himself over the gar
den hedge by his coat collar? . . Carlyle 
and Emerson, humble and unassuming, . 
. . they rely upon God, upon all mental 
and moral helps for growth and salvation. 
. . . save yourself! Such language is 
little better than mockery.”

What then ean save us? Relieved of all 
circumlocution, it is the Christ-principle; 
this principle as taught by the Christ-an- 
gels. This is the same view as is brought 
out in “ Christ the corner-stone of Spiritual
ism,” and may be answered in the same > 
manner. If by the Christ-principle is meant ■ 
the truth in its broadest sense, with love, 
charity, purity, nobleness; then, truly, it- is 
to save the world. But why not thus call it, 
and not after Jesus the Christ. Mr. Peebles 
says it “ was in the world long before Jesus’s 
time. Melchizedee, Zoroaster, Brahma, Py
thagoras Krishna, and Gautama Buddha, 
were all “anointed,” were all baptized of 
“Christs,” as was -Jesus of Nazareth, whom 
Peter denominated “a man approved of God. 
If so, why then net call this principle of 
truth,theBuddha principle, or the Pythagor- 
ian principle? Why must we have a name 
at all? No reason only to give our thoughts 
a theological coloring, and conceal our true 
meaning. ‘ Mr. Peebles says the reason for 
its use is: “ Because it is a legitimate word, 
from the Greek Kristos, and that from Kri- 
no to annoint. This is the external sense 
of the term, but in a more spiritual sense— 
and in our dealing with spiritual matters . 
—it signified the enlightened, the conseera- 
tetad in astill more intensely divine sense,- 
the illuminating principle, much as Bud
dha, in the Poli language, signifies the en
lightened, or life-giving principle of light.” 
Christ stands for Jesus throughout the 
Christian world, and has a personal mean
ing. It cannot be used in any other sense 
without being defined before hand, and 
why it should be thus wrenched out of place 
because Krino in Greek means to annoint, 
is a perplexing query.

A fish cannot make itself wings and fly, 
nor a man lift himself by his own coat col
lar, but it by no means follows that he can 
not save himself. Why should it, when these 
three performances are so unlike. A fish 
can swim in the water for which it is adap
ted ; a man can lift a weight from the ground 
for which purpose he has muscles, and man
kind can save themselves because they have 
a receptive, inquiring, aspiring mental en
dowment If they cannot, we ask, who and 
by what means was the first man saved? 
And again we ask •. what are we to be saved 
from ? This talk of salvation smacks of the 
old dogmas of hell and damnation. Man is 
not fallen; he is not lost. He may be low 
in mentality and morals, a savage, yet he 
has the capabilities of advancement and will 
surely grow into the light. Certainly con
ditions are necessary for his growth. Mr.

‘ Peebles says:
“Take the egg with germinal dot and 

vesicle perfect, and placing it upon the cold 
earth, command it to hatch—to grow—that 
the developed bird may make music in the 
forest. You see the impossibility of growth 
without maternal warmth and tenderness.”

From-this the conclusion is shown that 
some outside influence must be brought to 
bear; the Christ principle, “Christ Angels” 
or God.

If a human being was placed at birth in a 
dungeon there would be no mental growth. 
“The germinal dot ” however, is there, and 
the “warmth and tenderness” needed is the 
sensation conveyed through the senses from 
the phenomena of the world—the contact of 
mind with mind, and every influence mor
tal or spiritualbrought to bear on it.

Dr. Peebles beautifully speaks of prayer 
as aspiration: “Each should pray for him
self, pray a long prayer of ceaseless aspira
tion after all that is pure and true and holy. 
He should pray for others by doing them 
good. He should pray for the dead whether 
in mortal bodies or disenthralled from them. 
He should recognize that divine ideal to 
wards which we are tending—that hopeful 
longing to be true, to be noble, manly, and 
more like the immortal gods.” As he says: 
“Jesus in the popular acceptance of the. 
term, was not a praying man.”... .He said: 
“Woe unto you, Scribes, Pharisees, hypo
crites, for ye devour widow’s houses and 
for a pretense make long prayers, therefore 
ye shall receive the greater damnation.” If 
this bo his belief, we cannot understand 
why he preludes- his lectures with prayer, 
for certainly nothing can be further remov
ed from aspiration, than a rhetorical prayer.

In almost direct contradiction is the fol
lowing passage:

“The above quotations of facts (from Wal
lace) are sufficient to show that gods, angels 
and ministering spirits cognize human

wants, and under proper conditions answer 
the prayers of pleading mortals.”

We do not know whom Mr. Peebles means 
by “gods” which he writes with a small g, 
but seemingly they are superior to angels. 
In aiiy ease simple “aspiration” is not 
enough; mortals mustj/Zeac?, and supplicate 
in order to be heard and have their prayers 
answered.

Several instances of prayer being answer
ed, by guardian spirits are given, and ad
mirably illustrate the true means by which 
prayer is answered, for Bro. Peebles has a 
rare- faculty when in the very midst of his 
theologically created darkness of giving out 
intense gleams of lightning. Again he truly 
says: “It is useless to pray to God for self
ish, personal and special* favors, because 
Gad is unchangeable, governing the uni
verse by fixed and immutable laws. Con
scious, thoughtful souls therefore instead 
of pleading of God to do this or that, rever
ently render gratitude and thanksgivings to 
the Infinite Father and Mother of us all. 
And while they thank Ged, they invoke the 
presence and the aid of angels and sympa
thizing ministering spirits, and they also 
pray for the dead; for the morally dead in 
this world and forthe so-called dead in the 
lower spheres in the Spirit-word.”

The same theological influence is made 
apparent when the author discusses the re
lations of the spirit and body, and he says: 
“Accordingly the distinguished Descartes 
taught, and intelligent spirits teach that 
the soul is located at- the pineal point, alias 
the apex of the conarium,” Now why the 
“pineal gland” should be regarded as the 
location of the soul would probably perplex 
the author quite as much as it will his read
ers. No one knows what is the function of 
this small tubercle of nervous matter just 
forward of the cerebellum, and hence it was 
fancied to be the seat of the soul at a time 
w^? theology and ignorance were undivid 
ed Siamese twins. But this statement by 
no means fetters Mr. Peebles; he goes for
ward and gives the beautiful science and 
philosophy of spiritual existence, as though 
the “pineal gland,’’ was a lobe of the liver.

The last lecture on death is the best of 
all, and is replete with valuable and sug
gestive thought, and when it lias been read 
we are ready to exclaim with tlie writer: 
“ w e are the dead—t hey, the in visible around 
us, are the living.” y .

Hudson Tuttle.
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ence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; i 
Popular Miscellany; Notes. , J

The Psychological Heoiew. (Edward W. 
Allen, 11 Ave. Maria Lane, E. C., London, 
England.) Contents: Spiritualism in some 
of its Religious Aspects: A Comparison and 
a Contrast; Curious Reasoning of a "Master 
in Israel”: Spiritualism and Positivism in 
Relation to Problems of Government; Spir
itualism in China; Spiritual- Evolution; 
Popular Errors anti Objeetionsto Spiritual
ism Explained and Answered, Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison and the Rev. Adin Ballou; Notes 
and Gleanings; A Christmas Carol.

A SeuiMIoathly Paper; , 
Devoted to Searching out the Princlpte 
’: Underlying- the Spiritual Philosophy, .

.and their Adaptability to' , 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and M1M6ED by SPIRITS 
aov in its :>vd Vol.. Enlarged front 3 to 12 Pages, 

^li^BIH^TEn AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.,
PSli’3“ii:: -.-BAniX A OVA.>,Cj;, Sl/i.

Lssa Keo-d proportion. L^ttora rrjJ matte? £cr the paps? 
m^t be adciresKi as «tove. to tiio untlei-slgncl. SzeeirLAn 
cW«i, D.c. DEmoBS ?rBi:sHis

Clairvoyant Healer
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

'^‘^ee practice during tlie last twenty-soven year* cures cf 
UlSxuU caeca nsve been made In nearly sB parte of fae

States. hteHiift ot^jx at Roo tiie‘Sanni ^oo- with
tUeKeHpiG'I’iiEoaophtcal Journal of£cet and those destrieg 
clairvoyant examinations and eddes for the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon* should not fall to consult 
mm at once!

Letters shouH be written, if poEEible, by the patient, (riving 
Ink name., age a^d sex. with a sLialllockomir handles 
^RiE^jriejn. and enc*Gsed in a clean niece of paper.

FRESr—For Examination and XVWritten Instructions.
If medicines are furnteiic<Unaddita^ fee wlilbecharged.

Besides treating sucee33i’«Uy an other forms.of disease he 
makes a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh. Piles and Diseases of 
Females.
£Ii»tlc Trasses, for the care of Hernia, applied, or fur- 

J^'15??8 ' a*!ks?, R.;om 52 Merchant Building, N.. W. Cor, LaSalle and Wasiiingtoa Sts,, Chicago, Ill,

Our readers will recollect the0 interesting 
account given by Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, I 
•19 Twenty-Second st., several weeks since, i 
in which she gave her experience in hear-1 
ing voices. At our solicitation she has copi- | 
ed from her memorandum book several 
messages she has received in the manner 
described in her published letter, and which 
we publish as an experiment, to see if the 
spirits purporting to communicate can be 
identified. Should any of our readers re
cognize an acquaintance or relative, we shall 
be greatly obliged if notice of the same is 
forwarded for publication:

Sep. 3rd, 1879.—I am pleased to return and 
assure my friends that I still live. Mv sym- 
pathies were with Spiritualism, but like 
many others I did not- care to let it be 
known. I often used to visit mediums, and 
was quite mediumistic myself. I taught 
school in Chicago; my name is Sarah Lat
timer. I think it is nearly two years since 
I passed to spirit life.

Oct. 6th, 1879.—I died of heart disease. I 
lived in your city on the corner of Bloom
ingdale road and Milwaukee Ave. I was 
well until the moment of death. I had eat
en a goad dinner, and while romping with 
my children, the attack sent me on this side 
of life. I left a wife and four children. I 
often am with them, though they do not 
know’it. I was . about fifty-two years old 
when I died. My name is Henry Frenze; 
have been dead about two years.

Oct. 6th, 1379.—I was a lawyer when upon 
earth—used to live in Woodstock, Ill. I 
never believed in Spiritualism when upon 
earth; never thought I could return to earth 
after I died, but I find that spirits can, and 
do return, and 1 want my friends to know 
that I am still alive, though dead to them. 
I was a Catholic. My name is James Slavin.

Nov. 3rd, 1879.—My name is Mrs. Storms 
My husband’s name is Charles. I died of 
consumption at Milwaukee, Wis., nearly 
two years ago, 1 think. My father was the 
first person to greet me, when I reached 
spirit life. I don’t want to return to earth 
again. .

Would You Know Yourself
OOKBUiTWH A. E. BEV1SJOCE, WIWlMflliOWI

Piyehometriit aud Clairvoyant.

Come Ir. penon, or send by letter a lock or your tm:r, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he wUlgiveyou a correct de
lineation’ of character giving Instruction* lor eelf-lmprova- 
ment, byj telling what faculties to cultivate anti what to re
strain, giving year present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past anil -'urate events-telllng what kind ofa 
medium you can tlevelop nto, If any. wiiat ouslne** or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be*ucce«*ful la life. Ad
vice and counsel In busine a matter*, also, advlee in reference 
to marriage; the aaspatlc a of one to the other, and, whether 
yon are lu a proper condit: on for marriage; hint* aud ad vice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Farther, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and Instructions for home -treatment, which, If the patient* 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time. If 
It doe* not effect a cure. w -

DKLIMEATIOSS.
rut also tsuts &I8XA8X* XAeinrncALLTSXDoranwiii
Tasks:—Brief Delineation, iLOe. Full and Complete De- 

lineation. KM Diagnosis -• Disease. fl.OO. Diagnosis’ and 
FieKdptl<m.t3J38. F* ... -Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription. #5.0?. Address A B. Ssvsusoi, 
219 Grana Ave.. Milwaukee. Wit. vlSniltf

The “Chicago Progressive Eyeenm” 
bolds its sessions regularly evdi Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o'cioeS, at the "’bird rr/torija Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. All are invited. ..

NATURAL VITALITY AUD 
rtiLdR. .

is sure an j jaruite j.

Adrancing year.-, sickness, 
eare, disappolntmt-tit, sn£he-' 
redirary predisposition, all 
turn the !..iir gray, and either 
oi them Incline It to shed pre
maturely ■

Am's fi«B Vibob,' by 
h>::g a:ni extensive use. hue 
proven t!.at it stops the tolling 
ofthehair immeliately; oft
en renews tiie growth; and. 
alwayssurely restores Ita col

» Aly father is a doctor, and I was named 
after him; my name is Timothy Papir. I 
passed away from St. Louis several years 
since. None of my people believe that when 
a person is dead, they can ever come back 
again; but, I have been very often to my 
dear old home since I left the form. Tell, 
my friends I am happy—would not return 
to live upon earth again for any thing. I 
was about eighteen years old when I died.

Nov. 10th, 18TOAMy name is E. W. Con
ard. Aly age was neatly fifty-six. I pub
lished the first paper ever published in Terre 
Haute, Ind. I thought , when I died that 
would be the last of me. Well, perhaps it 
will be for I am not dead yet.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
Contents: Lord Beaconsfield; First Impres
sions of the New World, by the Duke of 
Argyll; The Letters of Charles Dickens; 
History and Politics; Early English Ball
ards; A Gossip about Goethe, in his Birth
place; Teaching Grandmother —- Grand
mother's Teaching; White Wings; The Lit
erary Calling and its Future; Escape from 
Pain—The History .of a Discovery bv Sir 
James Pagent; A Sonnet in Dialogue; Mad- 
amoiselle de Mersac; Carlyle’s Political 
Doctrines; Sunshine and Shadow; Prof. Asa 
Gray; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes-, Science and Art; Varieties.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os
good & Co., Boston and-New York.)' Con
tents: Thirty-Seven Hundred and Fifty- 
Eight; Puritan Boston; If I Should Lose 
Thee; The South Devil; The Parting Day; 
Pessimism; Miles Keogh’s Horse; The Un
discovered Country; Wordsworth; Helen of 
Tyre; Antonius Stradivarius and the Vio- 

. lin; Benjamin Robbins Curtis; Mr. Fiske’s 
Essays; The Strong Government Idea; A 
Plea for Immortality; Dicken’s Letters; 
James’s Hawthorne; Interpreted; The Con
tributor’s Club.—27ie Atlaniic Monthly Sup* 
plement: The Holmes Breakfast, (With Di
agram of Tables and Names of Guests.)

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MBS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative
POWDERS.

“Our family think there Ib nothing like the Positive and 
negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wls., and bo says everybody.

Buy the PtwttiirM for Fevers, Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspensia, Dysentery. Diarchies. Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease, Kidney Com plaints. Neuralgia, Headache, Fe
male DlBfteei. Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all activeand acute'dlseasea. _ .

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and'fvphuB Fevers. Buy a box of Positive And 
Negatipe (haft and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box, or elx boxos for #5.00. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letterer 
by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agent* wanted. 
Sold by Druggists, ■

Address Prof. Payton Spence, 138 East 16th street, 
NeWYorkCity.

%• For sale at this office. ?&6

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
■riBirui.

WHAT IS SPIRIT P
■ WHAT IS MAN P

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Tin^.

Ute author. Heinrich Ifttaiw, M.». Is a German scholar, 
he presents many thoughts in reference to the subject# treat
ed that are worthy of careful consideration,

"Price® cents, postage 3 cents.
.’.For eale. wholesale and retail, by theR*maioFHll.0> 

smk(ULPc»hihix» Hovae, Chicago. *

b^-warner’s 
Safe Remedies are 
sold by Druggists 
and Dealers in 
Medicine every* 
where.

H.H. Warner & Co.
Proprietor*.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
*6 Send for tapUel 

uid T««tit*o»tal*.

SA'' llV^' 
IvllM nfit
Di-.1 i t 1. -
SV'fB 1 

vri V ■
5411 I’-

and Liter Cure.

Sold wholesale lu Chicago by Van Sehwek, Stevenson A 
Co.. Lord,Stoutenburgh 4 Co., and Faster *5 Faller 

2fM0-e3W

'SCATTEKED LEAVES. EBOM
The Summer-Land

* A POEM:
BfB.T YOUNG.

ThU Poem consists Of Four Part*, with aa Appendix m> 
talcing afew of tha many Scripture wit* bearing upoti th* 
Mtbject* treated. •

Price,W<»nt«; portageScent*.
■ ’.’For sale, wholesale and retell, by ths RJHieioPgito- 

oraioax, Pcwu»mMtt Borm. Cuneo.
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Dr. E. C. Dunn and tlie.MethodlstChurch-

“When in re’olntaary times tiie British shook a 
bag of gold befor e the eyes of the- noble Joseph Reau af 
Philadelphia, hoping to Kyhia/kc replied‘Ged 
knows I aza a poor wan—poor enough—out King George 
is not rich enough to bay mo.’ "—Bancroft.

This was an honest man, a man of genu
ine convictions, a man of stern principle, 
and a man whose moral worth will live in 
history forever.

The student of human nature sees two 
sorts of men in the world, men of principle 
and men of policy. The former are honest, 
candid and conscientious; the latter are 
shuffling, shrewd, sensational and mercen
ary. Their motives are selfish, and their 
aims worldly. They stoop to conquer.

Policy is smooth, sly, talkative, two-faced 
and polished to the external appearance.

Principle is plain, solid, truthful, and 
trustworthy,championing unpopular truths 
for the love of truth. Principle is the bur
den of the martyr’s morning prayer and 
evening psalm.

John Hampden, through conscience and 
principle, gave English liberty undying 
fame. John Brown, through principle, 
made the rope and the gallows glorious, and 
Jesus, who came, as it is said, to “Bear wit
ness to the truth,” and who defended and 
lived the truth, made the despised cross the 
crowning symbol of the ages.

When sueh a man as Henry Kiddle, 
superintendent of the public schools of the 
city of New York, comes out a Spiritualist, 
we see manifestations of honesty, sturdy 
principle, and moral bravery. But when 
Dr. E. C. Dunn leaves and denounces Spirit
ualists, and joins the Methodist church, 
what do we see? What are we forced to 
think? Knowing much of Mr.; Dunn’s 
past history, what of necessity must be our 
decision, and that of his former co-work
ers?

Newspaper writers and correspondents 
have from time to time during a year or 
more furnished us with communications 
and facts relating to Dr. Dunn’s airy pre
tensions, extravagant boastings, social ec
centricities and sensational somersaults; 
and all, to the honor and glory of himself. 
Dr. Peebles must feel flattered to hear that 
Dr. Dunn, in his lectures, tells of inviting 
Mr. Peebles to accompany him on a voyage 
around the world, and pompously speaks of 
aiding him in his Brahmanical studies in 
India, and his Talmudic investigations in 
Jerusalem—pardon the smile!
.Probably no Spiritualist doubts the pre

vious mediumship of Dr. Dunn. For, in ad
dition to the oft published testimony of Dr. 
Peebles, who ever seemed to cherish for his 
proteye a kind of paternal tenderness, there 
are scores and hundreds through the West 
who have seen Dr. Dunn entranced by 
spirits, purporting to be Indians, Wilkes 
Booth, Aaron Knight and others. The Doc
tor will not have the hardihood, though , a 
professed Methodist to deny his years of 
mediumship. In his lecture repeated, and 
re-repeated—" How I Became a Spiritual
ist,’’ he relates therein the most astounding 
marvels .connected with, his mediumship— 
the most astonishing tests that he had giv
en, and the very wonderful cures that he 
had wrought aided by spirits, and further he 
has often declared in public—“All that I 
am I owe to spirits;” or sometimes varying 
it, he has declared that there was “No need 
of a Jesus Christ to save him, for J. M. 
Peebles and the spirits had saved him!” It 
must be remembered that Dr. Dunn in his 
early years was not that “good little boy,” 
so often described in Sunday school books.

But now that Dr. Dunn has joined the 
Mothodist Church in Bockford, Ill., may 
we not inquire—What was the motive? 
Was it selfishness? Was it mercenary? 
Was it to be more popular? Was it to ad
vertise himself in churches ? Was it to get 
himself before the “Young Men’s Christian 
Associations ?” Was it to get the influence 
of the clergy and church members with an 
eye to business and-money-getting? Such 
is the common verdict. •

ed the Methodist discipline and doctrines? 
Does he believe in;

1. Original sin and the fall of man be
cause of Adam’s guilt.

2. In the Trinity-that in the “Godhead 
there are three persons of one substance, 
power and eternity—the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost.”

3. That “Christ, very God and very man, 
who truly suffered, was crucified, dead and 
buried, to reconcile his Father to us, and to 
be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, 
but also for actual sins of men.”—(Method
ist Discipline, page 9th.

We need not quote more. Itis well known 
that Methodists believe in the Trinity—in 
the vicarious atonement—in the resurrec
tion of the body—in a future general judg
ment—and in eternal hell torments. Does 
Dr. Dunn conscientiously believe these doc
trines? If not, then, is not his church
joining, hypocrisy ? Ig it not treason to every 
principle of honor, integrity and true man
hood? What does Dr. Dunn say? What 
do his entrancing spirits say? What does 
Dr. Peebles say? Our columns are open.
It may be contended that in some cases 

individuals are permitted to join churches 
without being asked to subscribe to the 
creed. Our reply is, there can be no strong
er subscription to doctrines or creeds than 
to join and support a sect whieh is built 
upon these doctrines-—built up for the pur
pose of disseminating them. Otherwise 
expressed, there is no more direst and posi
tive way of endorsing a flag than to enlist 
under it. ' " . . '

Culture of the Will.

On another page will be found under this 
title a short but instructive article by Hud
son Tuttle, who is himself a striking exam
ple of cultured will. We have known him 
intimately for years, have observed him 
constantly and critically, as we do all men 
who are in any way actively interested 
in Spiritualism, and we have often been 
struck with deep admiration at the wonder
ful results achieved by his exercise of will.... 
The incident he introduces to illustrate his 
theme in the article alluded to, no doubt oc
curred in his own family, though he is too 
modest to say so, and exhibits a most envi
able trait.

Toiling every day, rain or shine, upon his 
'farm, doing the’ most laborious work, he 
would be justified in seldom lifting his penta 
aid his fellow-man, yet he never fails to re
spond to every request to counsel or instruct 
others from his rich and seemingly inex
haustible store, for draw on it ever so hard, 
the spirit friends behind him keep up the 
supply. We have known him to stack wheat 
from daylight to dark, under a burning sun 
with the thermometer at over a hundred 
degrees in the shade and in the evening so 
worn aud exhausted as hardly to be able to 
hold a peri, to write an article whieh at
tracted the attention of thousands and re
ceived the honor of republication in a num
ber of papers. Again we have known him to 
work through a raw December day, in the 
mud nearly to his boot-tops, laying tile
drain on his farm, and then spend two- 
thirds of the night writing articles for the 
secular and spiritual press, for1 which he 
never received or expected a penny. Not a 
reader of this paper does more severe and 
constant daily manual labor than does Mr. 
Tuttle,and not one writes more for publica
tion. Through all these long years of finan
cial depression so severely felt by farmers 
and by none more than Mr. Tuttle, though 
harrassed and perplexed by financial affairs 
he never for a moment allowed them to in
trude upon his literary work or to, cloud his 
spiritual vision. During this time when 
one crop after another was blasted and the 
meagre harvest brought still more meagre 
returns, with debts pressing upon him 
which he knew must be worked out by the 
sweat of his brow, he was able by the power 
of his will to rise superior to his earthly en- 
vironmentand place himself in condition for 
his spirit guides to give through him his last 
and best book, “The Ethics of Spiritualism,” 
Which, however much some may differ with 
certain premises therein set forth, all must 
acknowledge that, as a whole, it is a system 
of moral philosophy of which Spiritualists 
may well be proud and to which they can 
turn with ever increasing profit.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter. . ...

This estimable lady and good medium is 
known to thousands throughout the coun
try whose acquaintance she has formed in 
travels with her husband, Prof. Carpenter, 
who is familiar to the public as an able lee-. 
turer on mesmerism and psychology.

It seems that some who are not acquaint
ed with W history of Prof, and Mrs. Car
penter, have'supposed the Mrs. Julia A. 
Carpenter, who was confined in an Insane 
Asylum at Newburgh, Ohio, a brief account 
of which was published in the Journal of 
Oct. 4th, 1879, together with poetry written 
by her, to be Mrs. Julia M. the wife of Prof. 
Carpenter. We desire to correct this im
pression. Prof. Carpenter has been known 
for twenty years or more as an outspoken 
Spiritualist who formerly lectured on the 
subject, and who is now doing as much for 
thecause as any lecturer in the field. He 
would therefore be the last man to think 
his wife irisane because she held commun
ion with .dear friends in spirit-life,

Col. Ingersoll is to deliver an oration in 
this city, on Thursday evening of this week,, 
at Central Music Hall, in honor of Thomas 
Paine, it being the anniversary of tbe birth
day of that noble patriot and progressive 
thinker.

To Spiritualists!
You will all readily admit the need of an 

organized and sustained aggressive policy 
on the part of Spiritualists in dealing with 
the world of opposition and ignorance with 
which we have to contend in advancing a 
knowledge of Spiritual Truth. The desira
bility of meeting misstatements^ ignorant 
criticisms and unjust attacks through the 
same channels la which they are given to 
the public, is patent to all and needs no 
argument To overcome the obstacles in 
the way and secure this desirable object is 
to some extent possible now, provided uni
ted and persistent effort is made, and the 
sooner we begin and the longer we persist 
in such united and aggressive action, the 
easier will become the task.

While there is a general agreement as to 
the advisability of such action, there arise 
differences as to the best method of in
itiating and carrying on the work, There 
appear grave objections and dangers, in the 
minds of many, to clothing any single indi
vidual with authority to represent the mill
ions of Spiritualists, and the certainty of 
division on this point will tend to seriously 
affect the desired object,

Further, the difficulty of raising a fund 
from year to year sufficient to pay an ade
quate salary for such service is broached, 
and with great force we admit in view of 
the unorganized condition of Spiritualists 
and the comparatively limited support giv
en even to spiritual publications and lectur
ers. It seems to us that these difficulties 
and others nearly as serious can be over
come in a great measure and the work ren
dered feasible by dividing the duties and 
responsibilities of the work among a goodly 
number, who shall perform it without pe
cuniary consideration. We are all co-work
ers, brothers and sisters in this glorious la
bor of love, and it matters not who does any 
particular task, so that it is well and prompt
ly done;

Therefore, we the undersigned, pledge 
ourselves to gratuitously do this work; aud 
ask each and every Spiritualist, respective
ly, to write their names as members of our 
corps of advisors and helpers. Let all keep 
watch and guard, and whenever one sees 
occasion for action, let him either devote 
himself to the task or refer it, with the 
proper data, to the one on this list whom he 
thinks best qualified for that particular 
case, or the special work in view.

The time demands our united action and 
united in a common cause we will zealously 
and persistently work together for the 
achievement of a common purpose.
J. M. PEEBLES,

Hammonton, New;Jersey.
HUDSON TUTTLE, .

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
SAMUEL .WATSON,.

Memphis, Tenn,
SAMUEL BIGELOW,

Alliance, Ohio.
*D. P. KAYNER, 

. (Merchant’s Building) Chicago, EI. 
E. S. HOLBROOK,

(Nevada Block) Chicago, HI.
MRS. MARY WILSON,

Lombard, 111.
E W, BOND,

Willoughby, Ohio.
J. MURRAY CASE, 

Columbus, Ohio.
LYMAN C. HOWE,

Fredonia, New York.
A B. SPINNEY,

204 Woodland Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
BRONSON MURRAY,

238 W. 32nd St,, New York City. 
MRS. EMMA TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. G. JACKSON,

Hockessin, Del.
GILES B. STEBBINS,

1213 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
E. V. WILSON,

Lombard, Ills.
A. B. FRENCH, 

Clyde, Ohio.
H H. BROWN,

252 Steuben St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MRS. MARIA M KING,

Hammonton, New Jersey.
WM. E. COLEMAN,

Fort Sill, I. T. '
WM. FISHBOUGH,#

829 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. FANNIE ALLYN, ‘ -

Stoneham, Mass. :
JOHN A. HOOVER, ’ ”

949 So. 3rd St., Philadelphia,'Pa.

That Haunted Blacksmith Shop.

While it is true that we published, last 
week, a. graphic account of a “haunted” 
blacksmith shop in Michigan, it is not, un
fortunately, true that the dilapidated old- 
building was “haunted” at all. The state
ment that a “ghost” could fully materialize 
an anvil and a sledge hammer, aud brawny 
arms also to wield the latter in making ter
rific blows, should have made us incredu
lous as to its truth, and induced us to await 
forffurther development; but we did not, 
and\in consequence, to thousands of the 
readers of the Journal, it has been a 
“seven-days” wonder. It now appears from 
the Jackson (Mien.) Citizen, that the boys 
Who ‘^ut up the job,” and who formed part 
of the crowd who did the watching on that 
eventful evening, were caught at their mis
chief the other night, and thelHusion is 
now dispelled! . \

Serjeant Cox.

The attitude assumed by Serjeant Cox 
towards Spiritualism, was the cause of giv
ing consequence and publicity to the cause. 
Now that he has departed it is the subject 
of dispute whether he was a Spiritualist or 
not. Cautious and careful almost to a fault, 
he slowly approached the great subject, and 
finding “psychic force” would not account 
for the phenomena, became a confirmed be
liever. He did not wish the Psychological 
Society of which he was the head, to become 
a spiritual society, and here is the ground 
for the assertion that he was not a believer. 
He expressed his fullbelief to Mr. Eglinton, 
and that he had seen and conversed , with 
his departed daughter at the house of Mrs. 
MacDougal Gregory. Spiritual Notes well 
remarks to the saying of people:

“He has found out the great secret, he 
has solved the great mystery that in this 
life remained unknown! Has he? It is 
frequently assumed thatthe opening glance 
of the spirit in the world on which it is just 
entering, reveals the great secret of life. 
But this would seem a misconception. Spir
its learn there as they learn here, and many 
learn very slowly. One thing, however, 
Serjeant Cox could have told his. friends 
had he been able to have occupied the chair 
that he has left vacant; he could have test
ified to his own spiritual existence, have 
taught the reality of soul more forcibly 
than he ever did from the same place while 
he was in the body, and have answered his 
old question, What am I ?more clearly than 
he ever could before.”

At the next meeting of the society whieh 
he had founded, he intended togivehis per
sonal experiences in “Investigating Psycho
logical Phenomena,” and to allow questions 
to be asked. Had he been able to give.those 
experiences, how eager would have been 
the questions, and what a sublime narra- 
•tive would he have been able to have given, 
of his journey over the border to the’Spirit- 
world I He would have told of his welcome 
by his spirit daughter, who had,,by great 
effort convinced him that she still Jived. 
What a flood of intelligence has already il
lumined his honest mind!

A New Prophet in India.

Kesub Chunder Sen,a, high caste Brahmin 
who for some time has been a rising light 
in India, has cast aside appearances and be
came a founder of a new sect. He has long 
and earnestly protested against the super
stition of his own country, and at times the 
hearts of missionaries were gladdened by 
his praise of their works, and his seeming 
acceptance of the doctrines of Christ. To 
establish Christianity, however, was not 
his object. He claims to be a re-incarnation 
of the divine Bhakti, under the name of 
Chaitauya, and that he is commissioned to 
establish the church of the future. He is 
the Prophet Nadiya; an organization has 
been completed at Calcutta and the apostles, 
“a preaching army,” have been sent forth 
on their mission to convert the worid. This 
army moves from place to place with ban
ners flying and music, and-so great is the 
enthusiasm that devotees roll themselves 
.in the dust before it;

The object of the new Prophet is to de
liver his country from dry rationalism and 
supply a living faith. Whatever the results 
may be, the movement is of deep interest to 
the student of religious history, as anil- 
lustration of the rise and progress of sects. 
Kesub Chunder Sen,-with his pretense of 
being a re-incarnation, in the light of the 
present, is a sham and afaree; removed two 
thousand years into the past, and a few 
wonder works would have made good bis 
pretense, and untold millions would have 
received him as God.

A' Haunted House.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat states that 

there is a haunted house nine miles south 
of Taylorsville, Ills. The whole country is 
excited about the matter. It appears from 
the account given that his ghostship—as 
the reporter calle him—seems in good spir
its, and trips over the floor in the gayest 
manner. He taps on the window pane, rat
tles the doors and thumps the walla as if in . 
great anger, and anon he groans in agony. 
This sort of procedurehas been going on for 
nine years. Family after family have lived 
there, but none have remained any great 
length of time.

The last family that resided there (now 
just left) was that of Samuel Laughlin. 
They lived there longer than any of the 
others, but while: they went there entirely 
free from superstition, they are now believ
ers in Spiritualism. The hired man de
scribes the groans as being of a most dread
ful character, issuing from all parts of the' 
house. Many attribute the mysterious 
sounds to the fact that many years ago a 
dastardly murder and robbery is supposed 
to have been committed there. A few 
years after the supposed murder a gang of 
counterfeiters were detected making spu
rious coins in the house, and it is argued 
that no doubt many a foul and bloody deed 
has been committed there. The flightof
the Laughlin family tends to more firmly 
establish this belief, and many discussions 
of the matter have taken place within the 
last few days. .

We are in receipt of a special New Year 
edition of the Moline (Ill.) Heview. Itis 
printed on fine tinted paper, and exhibits st 
review of the various industries of the city. 
The first page contains a fine illustration of 
the building occupied by the Moline Plow 
Company. There is a vast amount of busi
ness done at Moline, and to present the same 
in full to the world, required eight mam
moth pages,containingseven columns each., 
Such enterprise in advertising will certain
ly bring its reward.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture at Bangor, 
Maine, during February.

Frank T. Ripley lectures and gives tests 
at Dayton, Ohio, during February.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Chagrin 
Falls. Ohio, two evenings last week.

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Whittier, 111., 
February 1st. The 26th and 27th of Janua
ry, he lectures at Libertyville, Ill.

Mrs. Emma Jeffries, late of San Francis- 
co,has returned to Chicago, and maybe con
sulted at No. 352 West Madison street.

The almost unprecedented prosperity in 
the one year’s career of Andrew's American 
Queen, as a society journal, induced its 
more frequent publication.

Sunday evening services are held regular
ly at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gard
ner, (Mrs. Cornelia Gardner), Rochester. 
N.Y. • . . • •

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn is attracting large 
and intelligent audiences by her lectures. 
She speaks in Vineland, N. J., during Feb.; 
New York city, in March.

One and two-cent postage stamps are 
greatly preferred by us in cases where 
stamps have to be sent to make change. 
Don’t forget, please, and comply when con
venient.

Walter W. Broom has commenced the 
publication of a paper at Vineland, N. J., 
under the euphonious name of Broomes 
Paper. It is neatly printed, is quite spicy, 
and certainly is entitled to a long life.

Capt. H. H. Brown would like to make 
engagements, either for Sunday services or 
week evening meetings, for February and 
March. He ean be addressed at 252 Steu
ben street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Koons writes: “In token of my appro

bation, I remit my annual subscription, and 
cheerfully exercise my limited influence for 
the future advancement of my friend and 
companion, the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.”

A gentleman of great experience in spirit 
phenomena, called at our office last week 
aud informed us that Mrs. Eddy, of 666 Ful
ton street, this city, was constantly making 
gratifying progress in her medial develop
ment.

E. V. Wilson’s appointments for Februa
ry are as follows: Sunday 1st, Sih,and 15th, 
at Utica, N. Y. The 3rd, 4th, and 5th, at 
Oneida, New York. The 11th. 12th, and 
13th, at Deansville, N. Y. The 17th, 18th 
and 19th, at Saratoga and vicinity, if re
quired. The 20th, 21st, and 22nd, at- the 
Pawlett Convention, Vt.

Mr. V. S. Anderson, of Idaho Territory, 
an old miner as well as subscriber, gave us 
a call last week on his M ay to New York. 
Though a Yale graduate and lawyer by pro
fession, he has taken up mining, and is a 
splendid specimen of western enterprise. 
He is to spend several weeks in New York 
and vicinity, and we hope Will meet many, 
of our readers.

We are receiving many letters'from Iowa 
and Wisconsin, thanking the Journal for 
its active opposition to the “doctors’ plot,” 
and highly commending the able communi
cations we have published on the subject. 
Some of these .correspondents write that 
they have - to rely almost entirely on the 
Journal for printed matter in the fight 
against class legislation, owing to the in
timidation practiced on their local papers 
by the “regulars.” In this- issue will be 
found another shot from Dr. Burr, whose 
experience entitles him to be heard.

The Modern Bethesda, or the gift of 
healing restored, being some account of the 
life and labors of Dr. J. R. Newton, healer; 
with observations on the nature and source 
of the healing power, and the conditions of 
its existence; with notes of valuable auxil
iary remedies, health maxims, etc. Such is 
the comprehensive title of Dr. Newton’s 
book, which contains three hundred and 
twenty-two pages, printed on fine heavy 
paper and bound in cloth. Price $2. For 
sale at the office of this paner.

A Chance for Baldwin and Cecil to 
try their boasted skill, is offered by Dr. 
Samuel Watson on the sixth page, ih his 
letter concerning Mrs. Miller’s mediumship. 
Dr. Watson is perfectly responsible for his 
contracts and a fair man. Referring to Dr. 
Watson’s remarks on the chair feat, we on
ly have to say. that we can readily produce 
witnesses who will give equally good prima 
facie evidence of the genuineness of the 
same phenomenon as performed by jugglers; 
and for. the reason/ therefore, that similar 
evidence offered in the interests of a genu
ine medium has no great value, we deem it 
best not to waste time over it, at least not to 
publish it.

Commenting on the terrible disaster of 
the Tay, the Medium and Daybreak says, 
anditejprophecy may come .true: “Thous
ands to whom spirit communion is a person
al possibility, have bejp saved from, acci
dents by impressions from guardian spirits. 
Clairvoyance andthe disclosures by spirits 
are continually hiding individuals to avoid 
dangers, and if the minds of the people 
were alive to the help to be drawn from 
these sources, and the necessary, faculties 
developed, sueh deplorable casualties would 
be impossible. The. time Will come when 
persons applying for certain responsible, 
positions, will have toanhwor in tho affirma
tive such questions as these: Are you clair
voyant? Areyou impressible to spirit in
fluences?' Sensitiveness is a faculty of the 
human spirit, susceptible of culture, and 
w^en clear and acute, of untold value.

Since Dr. Dunn has joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, we feel it incumbent
upon us to inquire of him if he has studi
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Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
I “To Spiritualists.” In another column i 
j will he found an address to Spiritualists

A Death-bed Scene in Leadville, ’Iso

There wasa much larger assemblage pres- | well worthy of attention, awl appealing to 
ent this evening, the second meeting of our s the sound iudgmeut cf everv reader. The 
Fraternity, with many new faces. Every 

. seat was tilled, and the problem now to be 
solved by our Executive Committee, is to 
secure a large and commodious hall, to ac
commodate the people who desire to come 
and unite their efforts with ours, in our 
work to demonstrate the facts awl philoso- 

i phy of modern Spiritualism.
The chairman on calling the meeting to 

; order, read several letters from friends in- 
* terested in this movement abroad,-—one 
I from a gentleman residing in a city in one 
i of the New England States, now a practie- 
' ing physician, but who was for twenty years 
, a clergyman in the Universalist denomina- 
i tion, and who said:

. “I have always been attracted to the iub- 
! ject of Spiritualism, and yet have been re- 
i pelled from it, or, perhaps, I ought to say, 
j from Spiritualists as a body, by their bigot- 
L ry, iconoclastic spirit, and in some eases by 
i what I believed, was their knavery and de- 
i ception. But I think a better day is dawn- 
■ ing upon your movement, and a better spirit

is taking control over it. I like the broad 
' catholicity of your published address as to 

your objects in Brooklyn, and wish thatthe 
world had the light and inclination to accept 
them, love and live them, for 1 am sure we 
all would be better and happier in their 
full acceptance and faithful practice.”

E. V. Wilson had been invited to address 
us on “Our Conference Work.” .When I 
met him at the Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing last summer, with feeble and tottering 

: steps, doing the work of three strong men, 
I felt as if his stay here with us in this life 

• would be very brief; but this Father in our 
Israel, seems now to be in full possession 
of health and strength, and we ail hope that 
he may be spared a long time of usefulness, 
and that the evening years of his long and 
eventful life may be calm, peaceful and 
happy, for no man in our ranks has done 
more earnest and faithful work, and. his 
tests and public seances have convinced 
more people than any other laborer in the 
vineyard.

In the short space allowed, in the erowd- 
: ed columns of the Journal, only a very 
; brief and imperfect- synopsis can be given 

of the remarks of Bro. Wilson. He said:
“The Conference, when rightly managed 

and in the spirit in which you are at work, 
: is an educator, much more so than the Sun- 
! day lecture, for here your platform is broad, 

anil liberal, and you will have a variety of ‘ 
thought on the live questions of the day; 
as each one brings to the common stock 
what truth may have dawned upon his or 
her soul, we find our meetings to be educat
ing in their character, and preparatory to 
the lecture room and of the acceptance of 

j our philosophy.
1 “You should make mediumship and its 
i phenomena a study, and your committee 

should demand genuine manifestations, and
J should not endorse any phase of phenomena 
; until thoroughly tested. You should invite 
i the radical, the atheist, tbe materialist and 

the Christian, to confer with you here. The 
Christian world base their faith on a belief 
in the atonement. Spiritualism is based 
upon absolute facts—genuine phenomena 
tbat can be attested to by living witnesses, 
and in this it differs from any other faith 

: now extant. In the conference where your 
speakers are limited to short ten-minute 
speeches, you condense thought. Your plat
form should be perfectly free to every prin
ciple pertaining to immortality.

“I am not a Christian according to the 
ereedal code, but I do believe in morality. 
We can discuss here any problem that will 

( aid in the progress ofthe world. All con
i' ferences should be radical. You are here to 
; develop thought and dig down to the root 
i of things. You cannot close your doors 

against thought. You need committees to 
J bring the principles and object of your con- 
; ference to thousands of men and women of 
J Brooklyn, who know absolutely nothing of 
] your facts or philosophy. You should teach 
i the young of the unseen forces that are so 
; subtile and yet so little understood, and to 
j recognize the law that nothing is so bad as 
i prevarication. You also need to develop 
■ healing pediums for the restoration of the 
i sick to health and strength; to study and 
• classify facts in psychometry and psychol- 
! ^ro. Wilson related his experience in be

ing restored to life and health by bis spirit 
j guides last summer after several of the best 
i physicians had told him that he could live 
i but a few hours. In conclusion he said, 
; “Be ye wise as serpents and as harmless as 
1 doves.”
’ Brother Wilson was"followed by Judge 
i P. P. Good, of Plainfield, N. J.; Deacon D. 
i M. Cole and W. C. Bowen.
j The Executive Committee made a report 
| of a preamble and articles of association, 
i which were freely discussed and with a 
i slight amendment as to the article on mem- 
I bership, was unanimously adopted by the 
I large audience, and it was resolved to print 
| five thousand copies for distribution. Copies

will be forwarded to the Journal for pub- 
l hcation to aid others in'forming: like asso- 
[ ciations.

It was announced tbat Col. John C. Bundy, 
editor of the Religio Philosophical 
Journal and his estimable wife, would be 
visiting friends in Brooklyn the coming 
week, and it was voted that a reception be 
given them in the lower hall in this build
ing, Cor. Fulton and Clermont ave,, Friday 
evening. January 30tb, 8 P. auto which all 
Spiritualists are invited. Tbe chairman 
announced that Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bris^ 
tol, of Vineland, N. J., would give the open
ing address, Saturday evening,January 31st, 
oh the “New Era.” Mrs. Bristol is one of 
the ablest speakers on the rostrum, and a 
rare intellectual treat may be expected.

At the close of our meeting, wyoung lady, 
the daughter of Brother D. M. Cole, was 
found to be entranced, and a circle was 

■ formed, and interesting phenomena were, 
I presented, spirits described, names given, 
। ete. This young lady was quite recently 
■ developed, and I believe bad never sat in a 
: circle until after .she was controiled'by the 
i invisible power. It was eleven o’clock be

fore the friends left the hall, and all rejoic- 
, ed at the pleasant and harmonious meeting 
‘ in which .we had been participants.
I S. B.Nichols.
i 467 Waverly ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ■ —------ - » ...,_^

In a lecture delivered before tbe St. 
Louis Liberal League, Wm. Bush said: ’ 

X “I aver that the spectre is writing on the 
jvall its mene mens ■ teckle of dissolution 
and transmutation of the church of the 

/past; and that the factors which are bring
ing this about are free secular schools, a 

i free .press and universal education as dis
tinguished from the isolated individual

friends whose names are thereto appended, 
are well known to the public in their re
spective capacities as writers, lecturers,and 
mediums, and the fact that they have unit
ed for a common purpose bespeaks much 
for the success of the effort. Let every 
reader who feels an interest in the advance
ment of Spiritual knowledge, add his (or 
her) name to the list of those who are ready 
to assist in carrying on that work. Each 
subscriber who does not preserve a file of 
the Journal, should cut out tbe address 
and list of names attached, and preserve it 
for reference, that he may call in the assist
ance of some one or more of the persons 
there named whenever necessary. Other 
names will be added to the list from time 
to time. Want of space this week forbids 
further remarks upon the subject in this 
issue, but we shall enlarge farther upon the 
matter in future issues.

Jkt 2.20 o’clock this morning the dying I 
Gertie Hosmer awoke from unconscious-

* News Agents, for the Sale of the JMIgio 
| I'hUosophieai Journal.
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Dr. J. R. Newton,

The individual experiences of Dr.’.New*
ton alone are enough to answer the cry of 
out bono, so often raised by those ignorant 
of the good intercommunion with the Spirit- 
world is doing. A lineal descendent of 
John Rogers, who was burned at the stake, 
Dr. Newton has achieved a reputation that 
will live as long as that of his illustrious 
ancestor; his memory will be held in loving 
remembrance in thousands of households, 
and the wonderful cures performed upon 
their ancestors, will be a study often told by j 
future generations. i

No one can form an adequate idea of. the ‘ 
scope and influence of his work until after 
reading “The Modern Bethesda,” which in 
over 300 closely printed pages details some 
portion of his life and labors. The book is 
edited by A. E, Newton, which is an evi
dence that the work has been wel! and care
fully done. Dr. Newton, though now sev
enty years of age, is still hale and hearty, 
and as deeply devoted to his heaven-ordain
ed mission of healing as ever, as will be seen 
from his advertisement in another column.

Dr. Samuel Watson is getting his private 
.business so far settled, that he contemplates 
entering the lecture field at an early date. 
He speaks at Bushnell, III., the first Sunday 
in March; at Searcy, Ark., the first Sunday 
in April, and at other points in Arkansas 
during the remainder of the month. Bro. 
Watson’s permanent address is Memphis, 
Tenn. We hope our readers will make an 
effort to procure the services of this able 
veteran. There need, be no fear of losing 
money on an engagement with him, as he 
always attracts fine audiences and readies 
the heads and hearts of his old orthodox 
friends, as well as satisfying more advanced 
thinkers. Let him be kept constantly en
gaged, with more calls than he can fill.
The Scandinavian Free-Thinkers’ Society.

The Scandinavian Free Thinkers’ Society 
of this city, will hold their Tenth Annual 
Festival in commemoration of the birth
day of Thomas Paine, Saturday evening, 
January 31st, at Turner Hall, corner of Mil
waukee avenue and Second street. Gen. 
Stiles and Prof. Denslow are expected to be 
present, to address the meeting. Dr. Paoli 
and Marc Tbrane will deliver addresses in 
the Scandinavian language. After the speak
ing, there will be a grand dance. A pleasant 
time is anticipated.

Thomas Walker, a trance medium, who 
lectured in this country previous to going 
to Australia with Dr. Peebles, is agitating 
the people of England with his profound 
thoughts. He lately delivered a lecture at 
Macclesfield, on this subject: “England in 
Danger.” He said :

“The only way to prevent revolution was 
in the rulers keeping themselves well in
formed as to the growing power of the peo
ple, and making concessions to them in due 
time, and in recognizing that in the people 
is the power, and that rulers are their ser
vants and not their tyrants. Class legisla
tion was next alluded to with special refer
ence to the land laws; and in eloquent lang
uage the lecturer denounced the unjust and 
oppressive feudalism which was brought 
from the dark ages into the civilized nine
teenth century. These land laws,, he said, 
took away from the laborer every hope of 
improving his condition, although he work
ed like a slave all the days of his life. The 
position of the agricultural laborer was 
contrasted with that of his class in France, 
Switzerland, and other countries where be 
has a reasonable chance, if he is industri
ous, of being able to occupy his own house 
upon bis own land, . -

The Gibson, (Tenn.) Mirror, under the 
head of “An Evil Demon on the Rampage,”

• says: fXX^ j
Atthe residence.of Mr. Jerry Desmond, 

four miles South of this place, have been 
heard for the last four weeks, nwsterious 
rappings in ail carts of the hous&'and writ
ing upon a slate by an invisible hand. It 
has created quite a consternation in the 
neighborhood, and large numbers of the 
neighbors nightly congregate at the place 
to witness and inquire into the cause of the 
rappings. AH questions asked are answer-* 
ed, but not always truthfully.

Mr. Desmond is a quiet, orderly citizen, 
and a devout Christian—a Romanist—and 
does not believe in Spiritualism, and is con
siderably annoyed by his unwelcome visitor. 
The mysterious rapping, now going on at 
Mr. Desmond’s are nothing new, but have 
been witnessed hundreds of times before. 
Iii some cases they have been traced to 
natural causes, and in others it would seem 
to be of supernatural origin. j

I ■'<-:js**!SSa£!^^ ’X-- ; ■
Those desiring to engage the services of 

that most able lecturer, Emma Hardinge- 
Britten, who will start eastward soon, can 
address her in care of Mrs. Ada Foye, No. 
126 Kearney St, San Francisco, Cal.

uess, and, opening her large blue eyes, said 
to those about her bed, that now she was 
ready to go. Then, in tones as clear and 
firm as the early Sabbath bell, she sang the 
beautiful ballad, “See that My Grave is 
Kept Green.’’ The scene was most affect
ing. There, leaning over the head of the 
dying girl’s bed, stood the widowed mother, 
and close to her side the two brothers. At 
the foot was the physician and the Rev. Mr. 
McKabee, of the Episcopal Church. All 
were in tears. When the last stanza of the 
plaintive song was finished, the dying girl, 
looking up in her mother’s face, said: “Good
bye, mamma. I’m going now. Good-bye, I 
love you, mamma. Good-bye, dear brothers. 
I love you all—1—1—” and Gertrude was 
again unconscious.— Leadville (Col) Denver.
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An Article of Merit.—“JJ/wn’s Bronchial 

Troches-' are the meat popular article ie this coun
try or Europe for Throat Diseases and Coughs, 
and this popularity is based won real merit. 
Imitations are offered for sale, many cf which are 
Injurious. The genuine "Brown's Bronehiat. Tro. 
ehes" are sold only in boxes.

The Proof of Tin- Pudding is in ths Eating* 
—Groserymen and storekeepers pay 3 to 5 cents 
a pound extra for butter made with Gilt-Edge 
Butter-Maker. It increases produetion.fi to 10 per 
cent.; reduces labor of churning one-saif; gives a 
rich golden color the year round. Sold by drug
gist, grocers and general storekeepers. Senft stamp 
for “Hints to Butter-Makers.” "Address, Butter 
Improvement Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

NEp.VE.-Ii is a great thing to have what is call
ed nerve, and nothing contributes more fo the 
power of physical control thus named than Warn
er’s Safe Nervine. It also relieves all kinds of 
pain, and cures headache and neuralgia. 27-21-2,4

Reader, the price cf my book. The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the monev 
Come and help ns in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, III., and 
we will mail the hook and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage cqnntv, Ills.

, E. V. Wilson.

, „ EVERY AGENT I wholesale agents. 
L9r?r‘>\^WE whBtew-r.ar.d every pcr»en who can canvass a? I . ____ »- .... ....
Bt),sl:oa>r;M'£,-iiir,rpa>t:eu!ara of our great cambinat'.on. wltr. ; 1HH CINCINNATI NEWS CO.. 1S1 Ufice St. 
Inv Contributor ancitsunparaiieled premium, of which the CincinntPi fihin iMtonl'estgays. “That family ,Bfor^^ qt ' <U r„
«-ns,wiv'- our new Lilliputian Prospectus can to carried ’ iilLAMbRcjAKAEWS Co., Jl) anti 41 ChMnh 

iu the pocket, and whatever you ara working with, be sure ; era S* Vev Xb Pif-- mtd and to yoar profits by taking this also, send stamp fcr I ~
Paper, terms to Agents and description of our Combisattan wE-Tt,RN aEW8to.,4i Randolph St .GMo
and elegant Pocket Prospectus. / • atn TH ■JAS. H. EARLE, No.»Hawley St.. Reston. Mass. \ ' w - - , , -
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CARD. RETAIL AGENTS.
Mrs. Fannie M Brawn,Medical, Bsciueesand Test Medium 

can be consulted daily, except Sunday, from '.< a. m to W m., 
ana from 1 to 5 p. m„ at 31 Steubm st. bet. DeKalb and hi- 
layette avenues, Brooklyn. N. Y. Diagnosis of Difeaselsv lock 
of patient's hair, handled by patient only.$1.10 and two 0 cent Ultv. 
stamps. l\ve questionsanawere J. Sett, and two S tect stamps, 
if :ve questions on bn Inees with advice, fi t’*) and two 3 cent 
stamps Patients treated .t a distance successfully by :3dt 
ct hair. PubHeseatices every Friday evenlng&t ber retvdencc 
j:2.Steuben st., and every Tuesday evening at ta Powere st, 
is. i)., Brooklyn. 1 its tf

| W. S. Barnard, 71 Horatio St, New York 
City. .
~ 8. M. Howard, 31-£-12th St, New York

st.irtllm; MStUkWS!

ANNIE STEWART
TERRE HAUTE GAZETTE,

■ ■ ■ AN ■ ■

IMPAIOTALJ^BLICATION.
Tiie Court Stencgranlier’a tffidal report of the entire pre- 

ceedinesoftiie periling trial.cuneisticg I" par: of testi’nenv 
introduc-jii i y noth prosecution and cefense. the p’eas of op
posing count";, the Judge’s charge ta the Jury, and the ver
dict. Together w;thanapnen<l:xtontainlr.gtheallcge:liibe> 
oue charges against Mts. btewart and tbe Committee as orig
inally publl-lied in the Gazette upon which tee suit is based, 
sworn testimony of a most positive and Etartllng character 
riotheretoforediselcse;!, and other matter of Interest. The 
testimony and ifafera contained there!:; must forever 
settle tne mooted <yaestira of Mrs. Stewart’s guilt or inno- 
ceijceas a spiritual medium.

This ease, which is destined to attract universal attention 
smon? ,‘jplritu:iiista, will be called unin the Vigo Conntv Cir
cuit Court i Terre Haute > in a few dais, and will probably con
tinue alint two week?. Wi'hiq two day-, after the. vrriictfs ‘ 
rendered the biuJ: will lieuisiW to all sut st-ribiita Only as 
many wid be printed as will suffice to fill or-era received In 
advance. The boos will wr.uin about PIO l imo, pages, ct.d 
will 'cPc-iiineHblied with a piss choto rsGin’. sii Poii-rnAtT 
or ".'u?. stew4i:t on tinted paper, froma fits'. ptategraA 
rr.ee, postpaid, S' certs, in stamps or otlierwEe nttfLorder. 
Am-reh?, J. F. oOYCE, I’ublisher. Terre Haute, In<l,.
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Atkin & Abrahams, S West 31st Street, 
- X° ^^ Hotel, Broiidway and gist Street 
: New York City.

Chas. R. Miller, East New York. Kings 
County, N.Y. .

I. Rosenstock, Fulton !J . opposite car sis, 
Mw, Brooklyn, N. Y. • '

H. Snow, Eox IK, San Fraiicisso, CaL
W. A. & C. s. Houghton, 75 J. St. Saera-. 

niento, Cal.
^Mrs. M. J, Regan, 620 N. 5th St, St. Louis,

Those who suffer from nervous irritations, itch
ing uneasiness, and the discomfort that follows 
from an enfeebled and disordered- state of the 
system, should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla and 
cleanse the blood. Purge out the lurking distem
per that undermines the health, and constitution
al vigor will return.

Dr, A. B Spinney, of Detroit, will visit his 
Patien ts at the following places during the month 
of February, 1880: East Saginaw, Everett House, 
Monday and Tuesday,February 2nd and 3rd; Flint. 
Hotel Bryant, Wednesday and Thursday, Fehra- 
ary 4th and 5th; Lansing, Edgar House, Friday, 
February Gth; Portland. Goff Houee.Saturday.Fe6- 
ruary 7th: Greenville, Keith’s Exchange, Sunday 
and Monday, February Sth and 9th; Lowell, Potter 
House, Tuesday, February Wth; Charlotte, Sher- 5 
wood House, Wednesday, February 11th: Kala- j 
mazoo, St. Nicholas, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 1 
day, February 12th, 13tb and 14th; Dowagiac. Sev- ; 
mour House, Sunday and Mor day, February-' 15th i 
and 16th; Ludington, Marshall House, Wednesday j" 
anil Thursday, February ISth and 19th; Manistee, ; 
Dunham House, Friday end Saturday, February j 
20th and 31st: Detroit Home Office, 2&f Wocdwarft : 
Ave., February 21th. 25th and SOIL, 372a ’

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lors of . 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, ; 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, aud the prospect cf a radical 
eure. Examines the mind iis well as the body. ’ 
"Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Cask of Piles. 27-JS

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, 165 Farwell Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color Portraits aspeeiaity.

J. B. Cruver, of Warner, Minn., says: “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another

Si-SWi-feow
35 CORTLANDT ST. NEW YORK

SELL

fORTHE

CATALOGUE FREE TO AHI;A“O APPLY BV -C"ilR . -

^A GiH, Metto, Iffy, serr-H tim Marble t'ards lOe. dv Jihtaiiti' tlapln tw. f. s Cir.;iG>, Xcrthford. 11.

K Ton Farm cr Wagm Seales...........................................340

1 Ffe........................................... 60
' Fat:-::ySi'aIt-’, j<C3.toa» Ba.4..................... 3
„ A'retcer itarsnt Iledur-ed P -.us Evt-rv stata

wcrranti-.l ?erfe:t. Scud ■: Ire t'lniv.cc
, I’i: -lefTer..-. ■: Sr„ t hiCago. Ill £7 icj

FREE OIFTIS'^JS
Sense Hook Wl. !>-• fcl; tomiv pi-rwu sS e, cwlth Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, cr Nasal 
Catarrh. Itas elegantly'printed and illustrated! 144 pages 
litho, iill. It has tei-n the n;fM of mmg many valuable 
lives. Se-.d । ante aud p )<- f:> a Flr.'^. v ,:■; sis cents pari- 
age for ma'Ilug. Tt.e hool: ta inv.i'Hrihle to pc-rf >ns Kjerit g 
with any ii’tait of the Nono, Throat or Lungs, Addre 
Dr. N. WOLFE. Cincinnati, Ohio.

ty,State the K'“t In which yon sttw this rnlrHt!pii:er,t.

column. «6tf

THEDEAFHEARPH 1*1.I£I IX FLY. ali Oiilir-n'y Cin';Ksa'.iO3,«B| 
al'l!l;t''tnK3i Concerts, etc., i y New Channels, M Through the Tei-th, to thu iiwvm <4 hnrin,,M M by r.r-n.: wi.nJ.-rtal w :ent:!ie mvcniiun—TH P ■

OENTAPHONE. Furivnarta.M.-msEioWs■ on tho DihC—i’.i on tho DciiFnnd wimb -^ o^l .Vri.- J orl; linn.,1. Sr, t. ;«: ( ';•,.(Pm ,sta,J.w-’ S"pt.< te. It displaccn all Bar-trampcts.Sice ot an ordinary Watch. Srl f,.r Free t ;-.|:i.w te 
AmericanIlentaohmi C*:,:,; ViEi't-t..t :t.< ;>it.:it. <c-^

Sbalbd Lbttbrb answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: <2 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an. 
swered. 21-23tf.

Dr. D.P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in the field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant's Building,N. W.cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Examl- 
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the case de
mands. See advertisement in another column.

This Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae- 
kncwledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Bpd,

Diagnosis by Lkttxr,—Encloseloek of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.
Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 

States and Canadas.
HTOireular containing testimonials ana system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D.
25,20tf P. Box 2519, Boston.

Convention.
’ Tbe Spiritualists ami liberalists of Van Buran ansi adjoin
ing counties, will bold their next convention at Breedsville, 
In Gray’s Hall, eamiEencIrg Jan. 31st. lYd at ‘Jo'cloek p. m, 
and continuing over'Sunday. Mrs. E. GAVuoaruff. of south 
Haven, and Ur. McCulloch, of llollitnd. Mich., sire engaged 
asspeakers, andMra Olie M. Childs, oi Ka’amazco. will fur
nish vocal and- Instrumental music. Win. E. Stedman, a 
highly gifted medium, tsexpected to Ite present.

1. S. BitnnicK, Pres't.. Box B. Kalamazoo. Mich, 
Lottib M. Wabnbu. Sec’y, Paw Paw. Mich.

Spiritualist’s aud Medium’s Meeting.

A Spiritualist’e and medium’s meeting will be held by 
Dr. wm Wiggin, Sundays, at 3 p. m., at 503 West 
Madison street. There will be trance speaking, tests, 
etc. . . ' .

Urw ^dvtrtisttnents.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
A TURKS all Chronic'Diseases by magnetizedlenere. 
V? By this means the most obstinate diseases yield to 
ids great healing power as readily aa by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age, sex. and adeseriptlon of the case, ant! 
a P. O. Order for 45.00. or more, according to means. In many 
cases one letter is sufficient: but if a i>erlect eure Is noteffect- 
ed at once, the treatment will be continued by magnetized 
le tera, at *1 .DO each. Post-office address. Station G. New 
York City.

The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. Price 
I2.W,postage free. ' S7222S21

The Paper for Mothers.
Ten-Minnte Sermons to Children,

SABBATH AFTERNOON READING.
’ Uy w. W. Newton. .LG. Merrill, Frank Beard, B V. Vis- 
cent, W. F. Crafts andM M, Ludlow, in

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
■27 Park Place, New York.

Per annum, $W»: clergymen, fj no; sample copies free.
•47 33 ’ ■ -

N ational school of elocution 
and Oratory, I DG ar «i 1419 C HM MA’ ST. rh'.ladei- 

phia. For public speakers, readers, teachers, and the gener
al student of higher English. Chartered. Grants diplomat 
and degrees. Nineteen teachers and lecturer?. Specialism 
in all the departments. Prominence Elven to ernivenssam! 
culture. Next term odapa February..’:! Seventy nag.’ cata
logue furnished upon application

J. W. SHOEMAKES, A. M. President.■ sisia . ■

■ V I* IV M I ,
•THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

A Captivating Book.
TJ .is is Tory of remarkable Spiritualistic power and bean.

tv, depicting in gkwlng language the wonderful events in tho 
lite ofthechild Nora,and the phases or mediumshin which 
she manifested.

Parer, 179 pages, price f>0 cents, postage free.
*,"Far sale, wlwlrs:& anil retail, bv the Rbligio-Pihlo- 

sopa:ci’.?fBl.isniSGH'>i'sx Cfcso.

THE RISE ANH PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

- This pamphlet contains Important factaconneetcd with ths 
early movement In England, with which the author was idem 
tided, aad an account of .eomo of ths most remarkable of his 
personal experiences.

Paper, 25cents, postpaid.
Vor sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bsweto-fsoo 

sopnioAnPcbEiaHitrnHouBB, Chicago.

■ THE'■

PROOF PALPABLE
OF 

immortality, 
Reilly an Account of tiro Materialization Pits- 

nomena of Modern Spiritualism,, with Re
marks on the Relations of the Facts to ' 4 

Theology, Morals and Religion.
Bv EPES SARGENT. , 

Author of * Plnnrtajtte, a History of Modern Spiritualism." etc. 
Price, paper covers. To cents, postage free; cloth, 

’ $t.OO, postage free.
V’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the I’SLUHa-Ptari* 

»>i'iIlMi,PMsiitsoHovsB,Cliicagu,

ISIS UNVEILED
A H;wte?-Key fo the Mysteries 

of Attesewt and Modern
- JipiM^e and Religion.

BY II. P. BBAVATSKY.
The recent r’vlvaj of interest in Philology and Archeology, 

resulting fromdhc tabor* of Bunsen.jAyard, Higgins. Mitel- 
ier. Dr. Seiiiiema'i.and otliere, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics. - ■

The am tor enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
her child hood passed among the Caanueks, Tartare, Persians, 
and other Eastern pecples: her maturity among Hindus, Clu- 
giliM. Tbibetaher'anil'"Ekyptiaiia, oriental traditions.lan- 
giiag.’&-1 iterators and my tlier’o?y have lorg been her chlel 
ataiy :md oceuputton. The Immense fund of information 
stored mi during years of thoiuchtfui study and observant 
travel ri al Hanas, enable hor to throw more light upon the 
esoterm philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other w> iter who ha< contributed to thu literature oftnts ha- 
portant subject. ; '

TwovoiumM,ToyaI ■vO; abeut 1400 pages 
IwedMimely printed, rlotli, extra, SLM,

- ".‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxrjSffrPMiio 
sophical i’mittuw Homa. Chicago.

A, Ward, Salt Lake City, Utah.
M, W. Waitt £ Co., Victoria, J3. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rogers, 26 Woodland Ave.,Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P. O. News Stead. Phils- 

delphia, Peen.
The Central News. Stand, 805 Chestost 

. St.,.Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.

‘ G. W. Bai.dwin, Houston, Texas. . .
J. I). Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.

- Tiros, Lees, 105 Crosse St, Cleveland, Ohio, 
FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.

James Burns, 15 8snithamr«ton Row, Hich 
Eolburn, London, W. C. England.

W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon
don, England.

J. J. Morse, Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby, England.

Thus. J. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 
Downs, London E., England.

W. H. Terp.y, 84 Russell St., Melbourne, 
Australia.

AGENTS! BRAD THIS!we. wil. pay Affi-nts aMalaryof $too per month 
ana expenses, craijwa Urne eommlHBion. to eel! our 
new an-*! wcnuerful invcnt'OER. NV wea' hv, 
Pampje Free. Abirus SHERMAN * <’<>., Marshall 
Mich. 27 9 28 8.

■Wm ♦': i'TKSIH”fo"pTTAan<?

III Rfe-^'^^
" ■ " ■ ird PeatJ Street, New York.

2M4M

fiSSOA month-agents wanted-75 
S’MHYJ®*1*'!? articles tn the world; 1 wxp:o 
tret. Acerets J ay Bt onson, Detroit. Mich. ,’ 6 3 5

^KR fifl.'W8 1'*to® Je‘ >«k wm

ORGANS
7 Oct. Pic Illustrate

13 SM~s, 3 
i.-t'e. B Es« 
fl years. St<

set Golden Tongue Reetigl S 
Swells. WstatUBe.wtBt'S

a. Steal., cover &Boak, 
N->w.~syrr k-:i? f:; ?,

deaths’. wtifsitM. to

v«ly 90S. ’No? 
$14o,W. Latent 

\ti. DANIEL F

Magazine or Review
OF ■ .

FOR FIO X LIT ER AT URE
Revue pour 'es Litteratures Etrangeres.

Review for Foreign Literature.
Revista peHe Literature Straniere.

The only German litt-rary review wliiel; reviews (ierm&u 
ami foreignlltRr.st:;re imp^rtialiy un! without-any nsfcsai 
drejmiiw. It Is tbe mi st casmopulitas anti the nicest of ali 
German review, having tew ertablFheil In W:’.i. The mag
azine appears e very Saturday and :s It: :2 ralimia folio. 
TcrmB.tiiorlhreu month =. On 'cceip: rf piata! or&r tho 
paper will l>o sw.t postpaid to all foreign cauntrlcs. Sub- 
Rcrlptlr-np fffi'iitM lo- .siltlres’tpl tn Wtt.ttr.we Fniinstcii. 
Publisher. Wpzif,

: 27-S» 23

A

IN TREATMENT FOB THE EYES.
THE TOMMIE CALVISH' INSTITUTE

FliWHB mATMANT OF

CHRONIC DISEASES !
212 South Clark Street. Chicago, Ills.

This peculiar though aueeewiul mode of treatment has (!□ 
Ita ci title form) t een 1; use In Chicago for mary vents though 
brought to 'ta present state of perfection and patented during 
the past year. Its efficacy Is ti:e removal of poison from the 
human system ap'd allowing dame nature to do the restoring. 
Th? Galvanic process cures by stimulation, neutralization and 
absorption.

Many wellauthonttcated eases of the following diseases can 
be referred to, namely: Blindness.- Deafness, Rheumatism. 
Catarrh, Paraiys's, Dropsy. Erysipelas, Fever Scree,. White 
Swellings, D;e<*:iHta<>f the Kidney, Female Weaatieat, Dys- 
pepsin, as well as the various eruptions cf the Ure and body. 
Under new manageiaent with new and larger facilities we 
are prepared to aceomn ckte larger numbers.

Wr are now rrepared to ir troduee the treatment elsewhere ( 
or allow others the privilege ;

Correspondence solicited from any wishing to handle tbe 
process who have, got sone inonev. or thore-deslrlng treat
ment, AdurcwTONGUEGALVAMC INSTITUTE, tMSotfth 
Clark BL. Chicago. Send for ciroutar.

F. J. Tonovk. M. D., Consulting Physician.
Epwami ToNor®. Operator.
Clvm Dbcw. Genere.’ Manager. SUSI

KIRStT SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By D. D. II O M E.

- WITH - '

AN INTRODUCTION. BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

SIXTH EDITION.

C'oXKVfc
Int-oluetlon; Early Life: I breome a Minium: Before tho 
World; Further Manift stations in America; Jn England: At 
Florence, Hanks, Rome, and Pi ris; iu America; f he Frew- 
gang; b.lM I' ramie, Italy, and Russia—Marriage; Russia, 
Faris, and England: The. “CornblU” and ether Narratives; 
M.i.xeuiims Pre.-eiration: France anti England; ALVatyanu 
letter: In Metnoriani. : > •

Prire, ELM * Postage, 10 Conte.
’ ’.'"ijfale, wholesale and retail, by the Rklioio-Pihlo 
soeitWAt, PvBLiBinwG Hottsx, Chicago.

■^

I education of antiquity.”_______
j O. D. Chapman, please give your post.

office address, an Awe will cotapiy with your
request • -
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The liberty Tree.

[Miss. Loraine l/skli, who sends this poem, 

the “Liberty Tree,” whites as follows: “I was ex
ceedingly glad to see t’hcArtiele tended. ‘Thomas 
Paine’s Birth Day? Ilow'glh^rcaliy/i should he 

to teip ^lehiato it, and l»' to thewell de- 
served and eloquent tribute Mr. Ingersoll will give, 
Mm. .Kay girlhood I loved to listen to my fath* 
er as lie sung the enclosed song, to,the children | 
®Ma hues. For-many years after he. was .gone I - 
feted’.to. bring to my sited these favorite words, 
and wished I could again hear them sung, as he 

•sung them?’] >

In a chariot of light from tha reefon of day,.
The Goddess of Liberty came; - .

Unnumbered celestials directed the way, 
, And hither conducted the dawn ' '
A .fair .budding branch she brought down, from 

. above, - '
To a nation who longed to be free, ■

Transplanted to earth this rare-pledge' of Iter 
' -tow • ' : •

; 8te christened the Liberty ,Tree. ' :

- Thia celestial exotic struck deep in the. ground,.
Like a native it flourished and tore,' '

.The fame of its fruit drew the nations around .. 1
To Bearetout its .peaceable thore.

Cnmindf#- of names, or distinctions’they came, 
■ For free men like brothers agree;'
With one spirit endowed they one friendship pur- 

b sued,.- ' - . a. /
And their temple was “Liberty Tree.” : -

Beneath this fair tree lite the patriarchs of ©Id, ■ 
Their bread ia contentment they-ate;

Unvaxed with the trouble of silver or gold, 
The cares of the Droud aud the great.

With timber and tar they old England supplied, 
' - And supported her power-on the sea. ' ■ .
Her battles they fought without getting a groat,;
For the honor of Liberty Tree. ■ . j

iut hear, Oh, ye. brave’tis a tale most profane '
How all the political powers;

Kings, commons, and lords are uniting amain, 
Toeut down this guardian of ours. ' ■ .

From the North to toe South- blow the trumpet-to ' 
' arms, ■ ■

Through the tend let the dire tidings flee; . 
Let the for and the near alt unite with a cheer,
In defense of our “Liberty Tree.”

Thomas Paine.

. God at Wrk-Hew He Does It—Com' 
torts ot Orthodoxy.

To the .Editor os the lieligie-Philosophical Journal:
New Tear.beamed upon us with radiant smiles 

aud joyous sunshine, and “ all went merry as a 
marriage be’l” until about eleven o'clock, just as 
we were beginning to think of good dinners and 
family greetings, when our quiet village was star
tled with the cry: “Three buys are drowned in 
the reservoir.” I will not attempt to describe the 
sudden revulsion oi fee-ing, the deep anxiety upon 
every countenance, the hurrying to aud fro with, 
bated breath and throbbing hearts.

None but parents witb. the dread UE&rfakty as 
to whether their own dear ones were counted 
with the fatal three, can fully appreciate the dread 
anxiety of tbe first moments c-f uncertainty.
Put’sc.*” the terrible calamity was focalized 

and assigned ts three grief-strleken families, 
Coates, Deman and Berlin, and the sympathies of 
the awakened ccmmur.ity were extended to them, 
and ever,-body did what eould be—first, to try to 

-resuscitate the three boys, :u:d attract the freed 
spirit- back to the cold and lifeless clay; and, see- 
omlly to chee:’arm strengthen the bereaved fami
lies to. this hour of great affliction—this hour 
when the solemn realities of life are forced home 
to the unwilling heart, when .we stand face to face 
with the grandest faets of existence, aud see how 
vain and futile all our weak attempts to ward off 
the legitimate results of violated "law; when we 
are made to feel that nature’s laws are inflexible 
and cannot be tampered with; that as we cow, so 
shall wc reap.
Being upon terms of intimate friendship with 

Mr. Coaxes and family, 1 hastened to them, and 
found Mr. GoateswiihwiRingfriendsstill anxious
ly engaged with galvanic batteries, jugs of hot 
water, friction end all the appliances known to 
the medical profession, vainly striving to entice 
darling Horiie back to their embrace, unwilling 
yet-to’consent to the unwelcome fact that he was 
already an inhabitant of the Spirit.world. I took 
occasion to say to a weeping brother, that it was 
a Ww"id com-elation to know tbat Horrie was 
Grill a living, conscious boy, and undoubtedly now 
with his friends who had gone before, and who 
could be of great service to him inthis sudden 
and unexpected transition. “Yes,” said the al- 
mesthenri broken brother, “and he is now doubt, 
less with ayither brother who died long ago.” 
The thought pacified and strengthened him, to 
bear his amietion,and harmonized with his reason 
and his beikf in the beautiful truths of Spiritual
ism, which alone seems adequate to console at 
such trying times.
But when farther efforts at resuscitation were 

abandoned and the grief-stricken parents were 
mingling their grief and vainly striving to see 
light amid the deep gloom of this great sorrow, 
the Rev. Dr.Gsimee, the Presbyterian minister to 
whose Sunday ministrations Mr. Coates, thong'-, an 
avowed Spiritualist, had of late listened, came up- 
on the scene with the best of intention to pour 
the balm of consolation into the wounded spirits, 
and administer to them the orthodoxlcal assur
ances of the Bible and the church. Hearing him 
dealing out in aloud sermonizing style, I became 
an eager listener and heard him assure them that 
God was not angry, there was no anger in it, that 
God never took any one until he had a place pre
pared for them; that God loved the darling chil
dren, that he had a place prepared for them, and 
came aud tock them, and’ that they swuld feel 
flattered and proud that they now hactarepre- 

■ tentative at the courtof heaven; «rd that!twas a 
great consolation to know that little Hqfrie was 
now caved eternally, for when God save* any 
one he saves him eternally, etc., etc. They were 
exhorted to lean upon Jesus as the only source of 
strength and consolation, and asserted that he and 
he alone could heal their wounded spirits, and 
that they now had'additional reasons for striving 
for heaven, for they could go to their dear one, 
but he could never come to them, which assertion 
was repeated and emphasized at the funeral.
What troubles many of the Spiritualists and 

Liberals, associates of Mr. Coates, and who have 
frequently sat with him in circles and witnessed 
bis joyous emotions as he has had repeated assur
ances of the presence of parents,brothers,children 
and friends now residents of the Spirit-world, and 
io those of us who have known how much he 
prized, not the belief, but the positive knowledge 
of spirit return and communication, is, that he 
could consent to have such an occasion so prosti
tuted to the teaching of false, delusive, chimerical, 
myths and superstitions, when the occasion seem
ed so opportune to have sown the good seed of 
spiritual truth, that would have borne fruit in 
many a hungry soul and restless spirit, which is 
groopins almost blindly after the truth. When 
will Spiritualists learn to respect the truths of our 
grand religion and philosophy, anti not allow 
them to be insulted and vilified in the house of 
their friends? To have the stereotyped and stale 
falsehoods of a waning theology of which even 
the advocates are becoming ashamed, dished up 
at the funeral of the child of a leading Spiritualist, 
is indeed wounding the Christ in the house of his 
friends.

S, Bigelow.
Alliance, Ohio.

Mrs. Miller*!* Jledimusliip,

To ths Kditorof the RoligioThilosophical Journal:
I am glad to find in the Journal of this week 

(just received) a defense of Mrs. Miller’s medium- 
ship from Denver. If five years of critical invest
igation with her, often in my own library and un
der strict test conditions, will enable me to form 
a correct opinion of her powers, then I am prepar
ed to say ste is one of the beet , if not the very best, 
mediums I have ever seen. Indeed, she has some 
phases of mediumship that I have never witness
ed, or even read of, by any other medium. Bo says 
Dr. Peebles.
The materialization of 'a number of forms on a 

vacant lot, which I have seen four times, the last 
time Bro; Peebles was present, and the Journal 
published his account of it, surpasses any thing 
heard of, or witnessed in Europe or America. It 
is not In regard to her materialization that I am 
now penning these lines; this I have done through 

j the city nepers here, in tbe Meaning and through 
\ other channels; nor have E any thing to add to 
I the endorsements of fifteen or twenty letters I 
have recently received—voluminous evidence— 
from Denver, but I wish to say something relative 
to your editorial comments following the article 

= in the Journal 1
I agree with you in regard to abolishing cabin

ets, out you must remember that Mrs. Miller has 
no cabinet unless you call a blanket one. I have 
applied, not only ali the tests the Denver people 
mention, but others, such as tying a fine cord 

; around her neck after she was entranced, and run
ning the ends through the cane back of the reek
ing chair In whieh she was reclining and tying 
them in hard knots where she eould not reach 
them. This was done at different times without 
the knowledge lof any one, only the person who 

! did it, aud yet the materializations went on as be- 
| fore. 1 have tested her outside the cabinet, so- 
? called, and materializations occurred, but she was 
; =o alarmed st them that we had to discontinue it. 
। I think, however, that now she could be brought 
up to that point. The last seance I attended of hers 
here, just before she left, a number ef us were 
taken in behind the curtain by the materialized 

, forms, to see that she was there entranced. Mrs. 
Miller told me that they were going to dispense 
with cabinets entirely.* This,I hope they will do, 
and thus remove all doubt from the most incredu
lous, ef the truth cf ithis crvwaing phenomenon, of 
Spiritualism.- . - • ■ ■ .

I think if you had seen the physical manifesta- 
: tions done by Mrs. Miller’s control, you would net 
i have said, “These feats can be, and are being dona 
i every day by fourth-rate jugglers, and profession. 
5 al exposers, in various parts of the country, fully 
■ as deftly as in Mrs. Miller’s seances.” You may 
1 net be aware—1 presume of the fact in regard to 
I these manifestations—that matter ean be passed 
i through matter in a moment. This I have wit- 
: nessed hundreds of times, and with hundreds of 
I people, who have no theory to explain the won- 
5 derful phenomena. She is tied (with her hands 
i crossed) securely; a fine cord is tied over the 
j knots, and sealing.wax melted over it, and sevne- 
5 times stamped with a private seal. The curtain 
! is dropped,'and raised ns quickly as possible, and 
iron rings and chairs hung on her arms. Drop 
the curtain, and all fall off as quick as the curtain 
falls. This I have seen done often when the cur
tain was not lower than her breast. You see the 
ehairs several feet from her—as quick as lightning 
they are on her arms. It is done so rapidly that 
you do not see them as they pass from the floor 
to her arms; you see her standing perfectly still, 
not moving a particle any part cf her body or her 
limbs. This ts no “juggler’s” trick, but it is oi- 

• cular demonstration of the wonderful power cf 
spirits suspending or controlling the law of cohe
sion, about which we know so little.
But, says the objector, there must he some trick 

about the chairs and rings. In reply to that I will 
say that-1 bought four dozen chairs from Bryson 
<t Camp, furniture dealers, in this city, for their, 
edanee room, which they used while here. I 
bought tlie iron of Orglll Gros, and tack it to the
blacksmith and had four solid iron rings made 
about six inches in diameter. The same evening . 
a committee composed of the first men of our city, • 
met at my library to test her powers. These rings J 
were scattered about on the floor; Mrs. Miller ■
tied, and standing os still as a rfuiue, yet- in a 
moment, these rings and chairs were placed on 
her arm?. The knots were then carefully examin
ed by the committee, the curtain dropped, and so 
did the ehairs aad rings as quickly; this was 
repeated as often as desired. One more fast: 
While these chairs and rings hang on her arms, 
drop the curtain and raise it as quick as possible, 
and her hands are tied securely, with chairs and 
rings on them. I have seen jugglers’and professed 
exposers’ feats, but the character* of their per
formances are altogether of another nature to 
these.
In order to test this matter, I now authorize you 

to say through tie Journal, that I will place a 
thousand dollars in a bank in this city, which any 
juggler can have, if he will come here and per
forin the feats which are done at Mrs. Miller’s 
stances. This is business, and I mean it. It can
not be done by any mortal power, nor do I believe 
that it is done by any spirit power that I have 
ever heard of, only through this unpretending, un
cultivated and sometimes slandered woman?
Some years since Dr. T. 0. Summers, editor of 

the Christian Advocate, published at Nashville, 
stated that Rev. Dr. Harrison “accounted for all 
the phenomena attributed to spirits?' I immedi
ately made him this proposition, as thus publish
ed in Clock Struck Two: “As Dr. Harrison is adver
tised to do these things by ‘mechanical contrivan
ces,’ I propose to him, that I will give him one 
thousand dollars to come to Memphis, and do what 
his brother preacher says was done in his parlor 
in tiie very city of Nashville, where.he was lectur
ing.” Though seven years have passed, and not
withstanding that Dr. Harrison needed money 
badly, he has never dared to accept my proposi
tion. And so ft will be with your jugglers.

Samuel Watson.
Memphis, Tenn.

Poor Dunn.—i renegade is not an enviable 
creature, especially when to become such he con
fesses himself a fraud and'a-r^scal. There is quite 
an interest in the conversion (Kof Dr. Dunn to 
Methodism, and I hope that he will be more hon
est as a Methodist than as a pretended Spiritual
ist. Mr. Peebles took him out of the gutter and 
made him all tbat he became. He took him with 
him in his first journey around the world, and his 
“Travels” is replete with the revelations received 
through this same “Dr.” Dunn. Now the fellow 
claims that be became converted while in Palest
ine—“converted,” while Mr. Peebles was daily 
receiving trance revelations through him? The 
first heard of him after he returned, he was lectur
ing in Illinois, and exhibiting a royal tiger skin, 
claiming to have shot the animal just as it was 
springing on the devoted Pilgrim! The Pilgrim 
put a stop to this story, saying Dunn bought the 
skin! Mr. Peebles truly did a great deal, for Dunn 
when he took him in all his foul beggary, and 
patiently and with unwavering charity watched 
over him. but he undertook an impossible task. He 
could not make a man out of such gross'material. 
Dunn was dishonest through and through, and his 
present move is of the same kind. The Methodist 
church is welcome to him and all like him, and it 
is hoped that he may be reformed sufficiently so 
that he will tell the truth, at least when it Is for 
his interest to do so. He was a medium, and if 
Mr. Peebles’s records are reliable, of a rare order of 
sensitiveness, and now after nearly twenty years 
of experience, to turn against all his past life, 
proves one of three things: he has been a schem
ing rascal or a fool, or he is now a hypocrite.

- Rockford.
-Jan. 19th, 1859,

J* J. Coombs of Washington, D. C. writes: I 
think Spiritualism is exciting rather more inter
est in this city than ft has for some years past. On 
Wednesday evening, last, at a reception given by 
Mrs, Anderson, her large parlors were well filled 
with very intelligent ladies and gentlemen, who 
seemed to enjoy themselves very much. The ven
erable Thomas Gales Forster came over from Bal
timore, specially to attendr ft, and favored the 
company wltli some remarks which were highly 
appreciated, as were also eome remarks by Giles 
B. Stebbins, who was present. Mrs. Anderson 
proposes to repeat her receptions every Wednes
day evening during the winter. I understand 
Mrs. Shepard of Minnesota is to lecture here 
In February.

Hrooklyu Spiritual Fraternity.

To the Edltcr of Use Mgls-Burjo;-::!?!! Journal.
At Downing Hall, Saturday evening, January 

17th, was & notable gathering of representative 
men and women, who assembled in response to a 
circular issued by Deacon D. M. Cale, tn accord 
with the wishes of many. This call invited those 
to whom it was addressed,‘‘to assist in organizing 
an association of men and women, whose purpose 
will be the study of laws and forces relating to 
man’s spiritual nature and to demonstrate, so far 

t as demonstration is possible, the continuity of 
I life beyond the grave, and the laws of spirit exist, 
enee and manifestation, as revealed by the phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism.”
Brother Cole, on calling the meeting to order, 

briefly alluded to the causes which produced 
the new departure, and invited that veteran 
brother, E, V. Wilson, to make the opening 
address. Brother Wilson gave the history of the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Conference, of whieh he was 
the founder, stating explicitly that it was organis
ed as a dismet association, aud he believed that 
its grand success had been the result of such In
dependence. He said that there was now a need 
of such an association as had gathered here, and 
it had his warmest wishes for success, which he 
predicted would be greater than its, founders now 
realized. ■ .-A
W. C. Bowen was the next speaker, who said, 

that while he was In sympathy and work in the 
lyeeum and Sunday meetings, this movement had 
his hearty co-operation and support,and he alluded 
to the merging of the Brooklyn Spiritual Confer
ence,into the Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists, as 
produced by outside influences, ahd an outrage 

■ upon the rights of the regular members of the 
conference.'
Capt. H. H. Brown followed and said: “After 

the meeting in Everett Hall, on last Saturday 
evening, on going to my home, I had a spiritual 

■ vision in which I saw this hall and this meeting 
assembled, and it has my warmest sympathy and 

i wishes for its success, ahd were my labors as an 
itinerant spiritual lecturer such as I could be 
at acme oa Saturday evenings, in Brooklyn, I 
would be with you in your works.
Mrs. Hope Whipple said: “In the investigation 

cf Spiritualism there are three stages-—first, the 
materialistic; second, the ideal, aud third, the 
spiritual. It seems to me that in this new depart- 

! are, you have stepped from the ideal to the third 
oi' spiritual, plane, and if you are guided bythe 
principles whieh called you together in the cir
cular of Brother Cole.your'future work will be felt 
all over the land. ’ I bid you a hearty God
speed.”

Col. Wm. Hemsireet was invited to the platform 
as one who was not a Spiritualist, but a “Spiritual 
Philosopher.” The Colcnel eaid: “I accepted the 
philosophy of Spiritualism as true; but as yet I 
have not received the facts that some ef you have, 

• to convince me that there is a communion 
j across ‘That bourne from whieh no traveler re- 
I turns? When thus convinced I know my happi- 
j cess and spiritual growth would be commensurate 
| with this grandest idea of the century. With 
the spirit of the call I am in harmony, although 
with the last sentence I am not, as yet, convinced 

। with the facts. But if your association is formed 
* cn the broad catholicity of spirit therein contain
ed, and you do not accept or endorse bogus phe
nomena and fraudulent media, I predict for you a 
very large, influential and successful association.”
Mrs. Jennie Foster, who in former years has 

been active in the field as a lecturer and medium, 
was entranced, and the spirit controlling urged 
upon al! who were present to cultivate the “Christ 
Spirit” as the means of spiritual growth.

i Mrs. A. E. Cowley; said: In this movement, 
■ I am with you, heart- anil soul, and rejoice to sec 
such a large assemblage cf moral, spiritual and 
religious people, and the future of thia Fraternity 
is bright and glorious.”

Dr. Wm. Fishbeugh said: “My sympathies are 
with you, and while my advancing age will not 
permit me to do much active work, E feel as if jour 
labors'will be crowned withfe^rreat success, 

j Wbat I am able to So, I will gladly, and help you
t in every way.”
: Judge Wm. Colt, said: ‘T must confess that 
■ when I received the circular, I felt as If a move- 
( ment of this kind might be injudicious and fraught 
with evil, and bad felt ss up io my coming here 
to-night; but now I feel, after listening to the re
marks of the several speakers, and feeling “tbe 
baptism of the spirit” that prevails here among 
you all to-night, that higher powers than ourselves 
are to work.' and have this movement in their 
bauds, and now I believe it- is so divinely ordained 
for great success and' usefulness.
Dr. Olmstead related an interesting statement 

given him in this hall, through Brother Wilson, at 
a seance, iu reference to the death of a friend 
whom he did not know had passed to the Spirit- 
world, mid that he had in hand a line just received, 
that it was correct in all particulars. The Dr. said: 
“My sympathies and labors are with you.” Prof. 
H. M Parkhurst, the astronomer, who had sueh a 
remarkable experience with the clairvoyant pow- 

[ ers of Miss Mollie Fancher, was present, and was 
invited as an outsider to make a few remarks. 
Prof. Parkhurst said: “I did not come here pre
pared or expecting to speak, but liked the call 
whieh has brought us together, and feel that you 
have hud a very Interesting meeting, and in the 
rightspirit, and if you will accept only such facts 
as ean be demonstrated by scientific analysis, 
you will attract many honest and intelligent peo
ple to your meetings.” A committee was appoint
ed by the chair, consisting of Judge P. P. Good, 
Capt. David Dye, and W. H. Rymes, Esq, to report 
a list of officers, who made the following report: 
For President, S. B.Nichols; Viee President, D. M. 
Cole; Secretary, Miss Kate Manning; Treasurer, 
E. Butiorick; Executive. Committee, Wm. Coit, 
Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, W. H. Rymes, which report 
was accepted and the officers subsequently elect
ed.
The President on taking the chair made a few 

congratulatory remarks upon the favorable aus
pices in which the association commenced its 
work • The Executive Committee were by vote in
structed to report, articles of association atthe 
next meeting, and directed to find, if possible, a 
larger and more commodious hall.
E. V. Wilson was invited to give the opening ad

dress, Saturday evening, January 84th, on “Our. 
Conference Work.” . '
Among other well known and representative 

men and women present, were W. H. Rymes, E. 
Butlerick, Thomas Tice, John Budd, Dr. John C. 
Wyman, Dr. E, Ho ward, Abram Kipp,Dr. Hallock, 
Charles J. Warner, Mrs. Hoffey and many oth
ers. Letters of regret were read, from Henry 
Kiddle and Mra. Mary A. Gridley, who were de
tained by prior engagements from meeting with 

. us. A kind and fraternal letter was read from A. 
■ E, Newton, Ancora, N. J., giving warm greetings 
and important suggestions.
To the brotherhood and sisterhood of whatever 

name, race or faith, we send out our greeting of 
fellowship and good-will, and while we cannot all 
“see eye to eye,” we can each and all work for 
the upbuilding of the “Kingdom of Heaven” in the 
life that now is- "

* S. B. NICHOLS;
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Oliver Sipe, of Zimmermanville,Ohio, writes: 
Please allow me space In the columns of your 
valuable aJfcwldely circulated paper to say a few 
words eonKte Dr. J. M Peebles. It is a duty 
that shoulWSjKbeen performed long since. He 
was in our Mes few days last fall, and deliver
ed several of, the most able and eeientifie lectures 
on the subject of Spiritualism, that was ever heard 
in this part of the country. We think he is a man 
true to the cause and profession. Wo hope he will 
continue to proclaim the grand truths of immor
tality to the world. Hia short stay with us was 
highly appreciated. We hope he will at some 
future time favor us with another call.

,W. B. Garr writes: Hike the way you conduct 
the Journal aud expose error aud battle for the 
truth. If exposing false and trickey mediums Is 
fighting Spiritualism, fight It. If that will ruin 
Spiritualism, ruin it, for we want nothing but 
truth as it is unfolded to us through a knowledge 
of God’s eternal laws. I am not afraid that Spirit- 
ualism will go Gown,.by its own friends fighting 
the false and deceptive in its ranks.' No true and 
hottest medium will object to any test required of 
them by a true Spiritualist or honest skeptic. Bat- 
tleon! ■ .

.launch Chase writes: I would not do with 
out the Journal for five times the price. Go on 
my dear brother, in the cause of weeding out all 
frauds, and you will reap the reward of the pure 
In heart.

Indorsement of the Views of Mrs. E, 
I<> Saxon-Out in the Cold.

To the Editor of the Rclfgio-Phijowhical Journal:
I have j ust read in your issue of January lOib, 

the admirable and truthful article from your able 
correspondent, Mrs. E. L. Saxon. I heartily in
dorse all the words contained in her letter, and 
wish they might be written in letters of gold upon 
the blue sky above us, that all might read them in 
the clearflight of a noonday’s sun. Such words 
are needed to guard the young and inexperienced 
from falling into that maelstrom of destruction, 
wherein so many have been shipwrecked. I have 
long since learned that many dark aud wicked 
things have been done in the name of Spiritualism, 
and that there must be some very bad spirits in 
the Spirit-world. In the minds of some of my ac
quaintances, good honest people, the word Spirit
ualism is associated with “free-loveism,” “easy 
divorces,” and all the “looseness” which is so re
pugnant to virtue aud good morals. I know that 
many say the same dark things are done in the 
churches, and by those calling themselves “Spirit
ual teachers.’’ But the advocates of Spiritualism 
have professed to have a better and a purer doe- 

: trine than the churches, and have called to their 
aid the accumulated wisdom of those who are 
dwellers in more exalted spheres. I fear that reason 
in many instances, has been dethroned and a blind 
credulity taken its place. Many, in haste to deny 
all the teachings of the past, have gone so far ns to 
ridicule everything between the lids of the Bible, 
forgetting the beautiful truths whieh Jesus taught 
and produced, and ignoring all that divine in
spiration through which we move and have our 
being. Pure and undented religion must not be 
ignored and ridiculed by .Spiritualists. When the 
soul sit s dumb in the shadow of a great affliction, ’ 
what can ft do but cast itself into'the arms ef a j 
loving Father, and trust, implicitly, Ie his divine | 
goodness. Let us remember that our reason was 
given us to “try the spirits” aud we have a right 
to judge of their advice ..and teachings, the same 
as we would the advice and teachings of any friend 
who still dwells among us.

“OUT in the cold.”
As the storm increased, and the biting winds 

came moaning by my* cottage door, and while the 
“beautiful snow” was sifting down, covering the 
brown frozen earth with its fleecy whiteness, how 
grand and inspiring, thought I, such a storm might 
be if everybody was well housed, and nobody was 
“out iu the cold.” There is a majesty in the “driv
ing snowstorm:” the sluggish blood stirs in our 
veins while we wrap our drapery about us, and go 
out to face the merciless winds. The poets may 
write of “balmy Spring,” of Summer with her 
“floral train,” and of the “Autumn tints;” but the 
grand old Winter, with its hoary head, snow-clad 

. hills, and ice-bound .rivulets, is not to be overlook
ed by artists or philosophers.
There is joy, on a winter’s night, to those blest 

with home and friends, as they gather around the 
glowing grate, which summer, with her warmth 
and beauty, does not bring.- There is a restful, 
home-like feeling, while we sit by the familiar 
fireside, with dear faces beaming upon us, as the 
wind-harp chants its solemn music among the 
leafless trees. There may|»e vacant chairs in the 
household, and sad eyes looking down upon us 
from silent pictures on the\wall; still we nestle 
closely to each ..other, and pray that our loved 
angels may guide us safely over life’s wintry ess.
But abs! how many there are who have no 

homes, no pleasant fireside and friends to greet 
them when the day’s work is over; and no voice, 
rich in love, to cheer them in hours of sadness
and despondency. As I write I recall the faces of 
little children whom I saw, Ik the city of B.s the 
other day—children with pinched faces, whofook- 
ed as though light and love had, been eruehecTout 
of them! ‘- - -^ii ri 1 ,?UI «^ A . V, inougii it may nor be in your power, said 

‘Toor starved hearts,” I said, mentally,. Marcus Aurelius, to be a naturalist, a poet, an ora- 
on r nrnncr nocaar! mn Tlmra warn'? x__  xx . «» • « • * ’ . .as the motley throng passed by me. There were’ j 

women, too, “out in- the cold,” and standing in 
the piercing wind, trying to sell apples and or
anges sufficient to eke out a scanty living. The 
“beautiful snow,” whieh lay in a massive mantle 
upon the streets and towers cf the great city, had 
no poetic charm for than. Disconsolate looking.
men, too, were there*, with countenances that 
fpoke plainly of want and privation, and the “cry 
of the unemployed” still reaches me in imagina
tion, in the retirement ef home.
But there are others, beside those J have men

tioned, who are‘-‘out in the cold;” criminals in 
society, those persons who are bereft of manhood, 
who are void of self-respect,J and who are depriv
ed of all the dear associations that make life de
sirable. ‘ I cannot think of the prisoner, in his 
lonely cell, without deep commiseration. I can
not see him, shut away from God’s blessed sun
light, without even the star of hope to illumine 
his rugged way, and not ask myself: What were 
his antecedents?, what his childhood? what his 
temptations? and if he were not educated in the 
street? I think of the “gilded saloon,” of the 
gaming table, and of the thousand snares which 
the youth encounters as he walks the thorough
fares of life. I recall the “Five Points,” and the 
“North Streets” of our large cities; the thousands, 
yea, millions, of .human beings who are born in 
poverty and in ignorance, surrounded by every 
condition to induce crime, who are not only left 
out in the cold, but often visited by the universal 
execration of society.
But it is an occasion of joy to the friends of prog

ress, that the desert of sorrow, and the prison 
houses of crime in our world, are being slowly 
visited by the healing breezes of universal love, 
and on the long desolate altar of peace, instead of 
the scalding tear, is being dropped the reviving 
dew of human sympathy and hope. May the rising 
sun of philanthropy ascend the frozen summits of 
church and state, like the returning Cancer over 
the northern icebergs! Then will peace reign 
among the nations, and society will no longer be 
the prisoner’s executioner, but the “prisoner’s 
friend.”
I look up from my paper, as I write, and out at 

the window. Behold, there is a rift in the clouds! 
The storm has ceased, the winds are dying away 
in the distance, and the blue sky is the precursor 
of a brighter morrow. Now, the sun shines upon 
the wintry landscape, and every tree and shrub is 
bathed in golden light. So we will trust that in 
the opening future, the heart of humanity, now 
crusted over by ignorance and selfishness, may be- 
come;warmed and enlightened, by the Son of the 
AK-wise Father, and that there' may be one broth* 
erhood, with none left “out in the cold.”

1I, N..Gkeene Butts.
Hopedale, Maes.

Defense of the Mediumship of Mrs, 
- Grindle.

In your issue of 6th ult. is published a letter 
from here, signed “0. H. S.," that does great in
justice to a worthy lady, and one of the best me
diums on the Pacific Coast, or on the- Continent, 
as far as heard from ; I refer to Mrs. Grindle, whom 
Q, H. 8. says, “has been frequently exposed by 
good, true, and honorable Spiritualists, and only 
patronized by a few silly women, and easily, hum
bugged men.” This is simply assertion. Allin-' 
telligent readers will readily perceive the vast dif
ference between bare assertion and actual exposi
tion, and I make the statement, without fear of 
successful contradiction, that, in not one single in
stance, has she been exposed, by either good, bad, • 
or indifferent Spiritualists, or any one else, and 
that C. H. S. never saw such exposure or the proof 
of it, and never interested himself or herself) in 
the cause of truth, to personally test the varied 
phenomena through Mrs. Grindle’s wonderful me
diumship. ,
Most of these denunciations emanate from per

sons claiming to be mediums, and why? Because 
they see that the good, true and honorable Spirit
ualists who regularly attend Mrs. C?s seances, 
with scarcely an exception, become her warmest 
friends, and influence many others to go where 
they can see the most convincing manifestations, 
and an intelligent discriminating public indicate 
by actions, their preference for Mre. C.’s circles. 
-Mrs. Foye, Mrs. Breed, Mre. Frances, (slate writer) 
and Mre. 0. have always been well patronized on 
account of their startling and reliable manifesta
tions. I mention these, as they are among the 
most prominent and popular mediums of our city.
I am authorized to say, that when C. H. 8. men

tions the name of Mre. Dr. Morton, who bears a 
good reputation as a medium, and the language 
attributed to her,,that it is without her authority, 
and that she never to any person, spoke de.rogatori- 
ly of Mrs. Grindle or her mediumship. <X H. 8. 
makes his or her ignorance apparent, in stating 
that Mrs. C. refuses to be placed under strictly 
test conditions. Within the past two weeks she 
held a stance at the house of a Spiritualist;'under

stringent conditions, being placed under a mos
quito bar (netting) securely tacked to the carpet 
all around her, and in that situation the usual 
manifestations were exhibited; three and four 
musical instruments were played upon at one 
time, accompanied by independent voices and 
singing; also strong materialization and tests of 
spirit identity were given to entire strangers; in 
fact, I may say as a matter of fact she never gives 
materializing stances except under teat condi
tions, always inviting examination of room and 
her person. This shows your correspondent is 
wilfully ignorant or actuated by unworthy motives. 
By publishing this statement you will aud another 
proof to your reputation for fairness and desire to 
promote truth; also partially repair the injury 
done Sirs. C., and greatly oblige many friends.

Observer.
San Francisco. Cal.

H. B. Bisbee writes: Your course is fully 
approved by every one with whom E have convers
ed. If a living business cannot be done with gen
uine ecto, it would be better to abandon it than 

. make use of the counterfeit.
J. A. Gilbert writes: I must here state that I 

am well pleased with the way you conduct the 
Journal, especially with your treatment of frauds. 
Hew to the line, brother; we want nothing but 
the truth.

M. E. Parrott writes: I now feel that I can
not give up the’ Journal. It is indeed a lamp to 
my pathway. Go on to your noble work.

Mrs. Geo. F. Richardson writes: This 
year I like the Journal. It is good. Gets better 
with age. '

A. ladd writes: Hike toe way you are con
ducting the'JeuESAL.

IA Fisii writes: I can not do without the 
Journal.
. £. Barrett .writes: I like your way of sifting 
out impostors.

Kotes/ana -Extracts,

' Had there never been-a cloud there had never 
been a rainbow. ■

Good temper is' like a sunny day, shedding 
brightness on every thing.

When an extravagant friend wishes to bor
row your money, consider which of the two you 
would rather lose. ■

Angeliespirife who have endured our trials 
sympathize with our condition, watch us stead
fastly, and anxiously wait our advent.

The current coin of life is plain, sound sense, 
We drive a more substantial and thriving trade 
with that man than with aught else.

Mental'pleasures never cloy; unlike those of 
the body, they are increased by repetition, approv
ed by reflection, and strengthened by enjoyment.

Men of great and stirring powers, who arg 
destined to mold the age in which they are 
born, must first mold themselves upon it.—Cole- 
ridge.- .
. _ Quicker than pounds of gunpowder will 
rive an ordinary reek, you can blast a great re
putation with an ounce of scandal.—Erratic Enri
que.

Reflect upon your present blessings of whieh 
every man has many; not on your past misfort
unes, of whieh all men have some.—Charles Bick-

Every age has instituted persecutions against 
all who responded to the touch of angel fingers, 
(all who listened to the voices of inspiration, borne 
to tueir ears from spheres above.

Though it may not be in your power, said

tor, or a mathematician, it is in your power to be 
a virtuous man, which is the best of all.

Religion, is not an arbitary or imaginary 
thing, but founded upon eternal truth and right, 
or it never ean have any foundation at all. Re
ligion is the practice of virtue.—Clarke. „

The foundation of every house should be truth, 
the timbers virtue, tbe clapboards faith and the 
rcof charity, while the sewer should be so con
structed that the devil cannot crawl in the back 
way.

The web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good 
and ill together; our virtues would be proud if 
our faults whipped them not, and our crimes 
would despair if they were not cherished, by our 
virtues.

Every kind word and feeling, every good deed 
and thought, every noble action and impulse, is 
like the ark-sentj dove, and. returning from the 
troubled watersof life bearing a green olive branch 
to the soul.

Elke children, we are daily nearing that con- 
dition where we can look out upon the world and 
drink in its beauties, for there is far’more of the 
beautiful than the unsightly, far more good than 
evil, far more honesty than dishonesty.

Strabo asserts that when the beams of the 
the rising sun first shone upon the famous statue 
of Memnon in the morning it uttered an articulate 
sound; that he was an ear witness to this, but 
doubts whether the sound came from the statue. 
—Rollin's Ancient History.

Some have held that Satan was originally 
constituted lord of this earth long ages before the 
creation of man, and that he fell under condemna
tion for refusing to worship God—which Satan in 
his pride aud stubbornness refused to do—and 
therefore, with his subject angels, was cast out of 
the habitation and government of this world.

The effect of false religious teachings cannot 
he eradicated in a day, because they live in the 
spirit, even after the change called death has taken 
place; and from their loug assimilation with man
kind, they have become a part of the bone and 
marrow of every chilji of earth; and the same sys
tem which brought these conditions into exist
ence, still fosters and sustains them.

When a Jew or Jewess dies, the vessels of wa
ter are at once emptied, because it is supposed 
that the spirit of the departed baptizes him or her
self before leaving the earth for the spheres, and 
the water is then impure. When a lady dies in 
her acouchment, the couch is rearranged daily 
for thirty days, because the departed spirit is sup
posed to visit it once every twenty-four hours 
tor that time.

Shooting Stars.—In Ruthenia a shooting 
star Is looked upon as the track of an angel flying 
to receive a departed spirit, or of a righteous soul 
going up to heaven. In the latter case it is be
lieved that if a wish is uttered at the moment 
when the star shoots by, it will go straight up with 
with the rejoicing spirit to the throne of God. 
So when a star falls the Servians say, “Some one’s 
light has gone out,” meaning some one is dead.

The sorrows and horrors ofa wife with a drunk
en husband, or a mother with a drunken son, are 
as near the realization of hell, as can be reached 
in this world, at least. The shame, the indigna
tion, the sorrow, the sense of disgrace for herself 
and children,the poverty (and not unfrequently the 
beggary), the fear and struggle and despair of 
countless women with drunken husbands,—are 
enough to make all women curse and engage unit
edly to oppose it every where, as the worst enemy 
of the sex.—Watchword. .

Mr. Home stated In his evidence before the 
committee of the London Dialectical Society, ap
pointed on January 36th, 1869, to Investigate “Spir
itualism,” that precisely as we go to sleep here, so 
we awake in the other world, and bad spirits see 
the continuous''results of the wrong they have 
done. Another witness, Signor Damiani, stated 
that there is no distinction of rank In the other 
world, where there exists a regular republic—a 
democracy. Bad men have to go through an 
atonement, suffering-mentally, and repenting, but 
there Is no physical suffering. Miss Blackwell 
said In her evidence, “I do not believe in a special • 
devil, but the imperfect spirits are all in a manner 
devils” ’

Circumstances often determine how much 
show a man shall make. To be famous devends 
on some fortuities; to be a president depends o^z 
the acute smellers of 4 few politicians and a mys

terious set of wires; to be rich depends on birth of 
luck; to be Intellectually eminent' may depend on 
the appointment of Providence ; but to be a man 
in the sense of substance, depends solely on one’s 
own noble, ambition and determination to live in 
contact with God’s open atmosphere of truth and 
right—Sar King.

.ToIhi Wilson* a worthy and prominent Spir
itualist, writes: I have been taking the Journal
since 1868, and find it*iniproving each year, and
am better pleased with its present management
than ever. 1 hope you will continue In the course
you have been pursuing, until th*e spiritual ranks
are cleared of deception. -

C. Buettner writes: Our Journal is still
improving. I love it, because it expels superetL
tion; and promotes- mental liberty. Go on with.
your noble work.
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Religion and Demccracy. Prof. Brittan.................. . .  
Radical Dittauw?, by Denton.......................................  
Review of Clarke on Emerson—Llstas Doten...............  
Radical Rhymes—Wm. Denton................ . .................  
Real Life in Spirit Loud, by Mi~. Marla M. liir,”.........  
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and PraFe. Compiled
Li’ AHenPutasm.......... . .............. . ................................

Sr.ul Affinity—A. B.Child/......................................... .
Satan, Biography of—K. Graves...................................  
Sermotifrom Stakesp.’are’s Texs-Denton...,......... .  
Sabbath Question—A. E. Giles........................................  
Sunday N ot the Sabbath..................................................
Sexual Physiology—R. T. Trail, M. D........................
Strange Visitors, dictated ttiroasli aelnlrvojunt...... . .  
Spiritual Harp, 2,00 II. Mirfeni Edition.................... 
Srff-Abnegationtst; or. The True King and Onsen, hr

H. C. Wright—Itaper................................  „,',
Sun! of Things, by Elizabeth add William Danton.......
" 11 ■" Vol, 3—Denton.......................... .45 « i» g

Spiritual Philosophy vs. Klkltn-fe Kii'i:..":.^ 
Seven Hour System of Grammar—Prof, 1). 7'. Howe.

Cloth, Lfti 06; paper.......................... . ......................
Science efEiMiiel Mowiy..;.......................................  
gynbUM.............. ........... ..................... . ....................
System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and Physical

World—Baron D'Holbach........ ...................... . ...........
Startling Ghost Stories &<iiu,Antlicnlir.foiiKCa.........  
Eelf-InstnietorinPhrenology—Paner, 5001; cloth.... 
Seif-Cor.tradictlons of the Bible. ......................  
Spirifaai-Em. Disi»a of J. C. Fiah aud T. H. Dunn 
Enaps, an interest ing- Game of Cards, far children..... 
btories of Infinity, from the Frwli, of Caniille Fais- 

marlon. Singular and Interesting Work.. ............  
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Juilen Edmonds.-.. 
Startling Varta in Modern Spiritenl!s:ti.NB.Wolfe,MD 
Seers of the Ages—Hen. J. M. Pfi-blcs.........................  
Spirit-life of Thea Parker--Mira Rmiialell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Tcacba-r andSs:ig”-ter-J. M. I’ccb’es........... 
St'JuurgerTri.'.tii’s Narrative a;:d Life........................ 
Soul ar.d Etayior-Tltefimrilita Srienceonieaitficn-i 
, Dtes-w:?. fep 
tSr-iritatasi:>, Defined nta Deq «:!-•>-’ V. P.'-eblte.. 
Spiritual Maalfeitattes,t-vRev. C2a. Bectaer,,.... ■
Scattered Leaves from ths Sumtner Land...................
The Wot di-ra of L u >t ct-d C tr. to c. J: 
Tlie Origin of A’lTExge, by! M. ArrolS. 
The Crtala, by Thomas Paine, Paper....... ...  
TuOHoIlcw Globe.......... . .............................. .
Ths Voices—Rain, . ...... ..........................

). Babbitt;
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Tlie Gospel ef Nature...................... .............................. .
The Rise and Progress of Splrlta/tam In Englund.... 
The Interpreter and TrBi^’ator—ty James Meara.. 
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen.... . ............ ................
Tipplug Ills Tables.............. .............. . ..............................
Tiie Past and Future of Our Plaue';, by Wm. tauten.. 
Talk to 117Patients, by Mrs. C. >LGl«:ton, M-D...... 
The Vestal, by Mrs, M. J. WikeMn.......................... .
Treatise on the InKlicfitua!, Mora:, anil Sueta Man, a 

valuable work, by IL Powell.-...................
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth l.W Gh paper 
The Merits of Jcrun Cnrist and the Merita of Thomas

Paine as a Fubstituto for Merits in Othera: Whut Is 
the DiiTerrnce between them ? H. I'. Wright....... 

"The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell...,...!......... 
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright.......... .
The Clergy a Source of Danger. ,..„.,..,.........  '
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thos Paine 
Tobacco and ita Effects, by II. GibL'tiiis, M.D...............  
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. 1.50 18 Paper............. ....'.................;.
Tho Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapmtly.. ..1..................... ..
Tlio God Proposed, by Denton............................. ........... 
To-Morrow of Death.......................... ............ . ...............
Three Plans of Salvation.......... . ................................. .
The Clock Struck One. SamT Watson......................... 
The Clock Struck Three “ “.........................
Totem, Game for Children..,....... ......................... ,___ _
The Inner life; or, Spirit Mw-teries Kxnlained -i'-ais 
The History of the CbafBtt bet. Religion swi Ee’cnct, 

by J W Draper.,,,........................... .....................
Travels Around.the world—J. M. taesK............. .... 
TrueSpiritus.lih:*; paper 23 DO;cloth........... ................ 
Tlie WorldYKiteai Crucified Saviors, l.y N. Graves.. 
Tlie Hale. WtoMography of D.C. Ita:’!1?"................. 
TbDliVe’.lsin the Lite ofa Seer, by A. jA’arie............ 
TheVzfrit’sBook, by Ataii Kardee.,........................
The Better Way; an Appeal to M-”’tr. Behalf”! sto- 

man Nature: A. E. Newton—cloth, ai m; paper.... 
tbe Modern Bethesda.by Dr. 5 K. Newton..............  
The Spirit World, by Dr.Crcwoll.............. .................
Unwelcome Child, 7>y n. C. Wright; paper 25 ft); doth 
Underwood aud Marples.Debate. Cloth, 60 Ol. Paper. 
Visions ofthe Beyond. Gilt. 1.50 W. .-.Plain 
Vestiges of Creation......................................... .
Vital Magnetic Cure........... ................................. .
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserve^-- -r.. P. 

Miller. M.D. Paper, 59 03; cloth..... ...;............ .
Volney's Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by tait Daru..
Volncy’aNow. Researches................. . ................... ...
Vital Magnetlsm-E. D. Babbitt.....................................
Views ofonrHeavenly Homo—AndrewJfckwn DavisPaper, 50 06; Cloth

Watseka Wonder, ................................. .
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock......................
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.00 If). Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of.........................................  
Whonre Christians? Denton...   «... 
What Is Bight—Denton.......... . ........... .................
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H. Barnard..,.,........................... .
Why I am a Spiritualist.............. ........................... .
Witch Poton-J. M. Peebles...........................................
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' TIIE j
CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN i

~yiSTHE6- ' •
Oldest, Best Constrweted, Best 

Equipped, 
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

it Is’to-day. and will long ratan tho
Lefidiiig Railway ofthe West and 

North-West,
It embraces under one Mansgoment-

2,380 MILES OF ROAD
and forms the following Trunk Lines :

’’Chicago, Council Bluffs A California Line,"
"Chicago, Sioux City 4 Yankton Line,1'

‘‘Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque & La Crosse Line.
„ "Chicago, Freeport ft Dubuque Une,,’

"Chicago, La Crosse, Winona ft Minnesota Une,
"Chicago, St. Paul ft Minneapolis Une,”-

"Chicago. Milwaukee ft Lake Superior Une,”
"Cnicago, Green Bay ft Marquette Line."

Map of the Chicago anil Sorilstfterr. Railway. I
It :b H;e_on1y Road in the We»t running the celebrated J 

Kltar. iiciel Cars between Chicago and Council Etale. »
It is the only Roa:! running the Pullman Palace Sicemnsr I 

Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green fiari j 
greepnrt. Is Crosse, Wines?. Dubuque. McGregor, MKws:> 
. Tickets over this route aresold by si! Coupon Ticket Agenda 
in tne t: n'ted States nail Cnrato.

Beta mber. you me? for your Tickets via thn Cteeave ft 
North-w estern Railway, and take none utlie”.

Mastin Hreanv. w. H. Stss-iht
§31 Ls:2,’B’r<Chicago, III, Genl ?sh. AgT. GKcago, S3.

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

Ik

Thii j owilw makw «Gnt.} (je<.b tattw lhe ye#rwlW(i, Coiu. 
ninn-ieii-c a;,:i the .Silence of Chemistry appHeil to Rutter- 
making. Julj, Auuu t aad Winter Butter made equal to to 
best.Jane proluet. Increases product S percent, iniproves 
quality at least 20 (ip cmt. iieduces labor of elmming one- 
half. Prevents Butter becoming ranch!. Improves niariict 
value 3 to 5 cents a pound. Guarantci :l free from all injurious 
ingredients. Gives* a nice Golden Color tlio year round. 25 
cents’ worth will produce $8.00 in increase of product anti 
market value, fan you make a better investment J Bewire 
Of imitations. Genuine : old only in boxes with teio- 
mark of clsiiy-maitl, together wE> wo?<la «(Jn,T-E»tLrf
BriTER Maker” printed oti each pnekuge. I’uwder solti S 
by Grocers aud General Store-keeper--. .Ask yaer dealer f.i? ? 
our boa.; *’Uinta to Bifflei'-Maker?,” or Fend steal" to tis 
fed- it. Small raze, 1< lb., nt 23 ccnis; Lar^c size, 21! to,, ^ 
I! JO. Greito saving by buying th-? larger size.

Wteft-, BUTTES IMPROVEMENT C0.: Prcp’r©

ft
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WHO IS UNACQWAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE 
BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
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CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Tiaiitt Office-62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots.

COUNCIL IILUFFS AND OMAHA LINE, 
Bernt corner Wells and Eintie streets.

, Leave, i ~ ?Ar?
>9;?i a nPlraHflc Express.......................................   ’arfe p m
10:53 a in* hionxCity and Taaktoa Express......... I ’3-si; t. w
9:15 p mtlOmaha and Night Express................... j S7;ii) a m
■3:15 p a’lianx City and Yankton Express....... j .'6:3,1 a .-ri

73:30 s m’jDubuqueExpress,viaCiliiton................ i 43-a o^ :
9:15 p mt (Dubuque Express, via Clinton............... I 57^10 s sr
3:75 pm’.'SterlingExpress...................................... i*U:30aia ’
Pulman Hotel Cara are run tkroegb. between Chieko a~d i 

Otr-aha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. a. No opi"’ i 
reau runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago. “ 1

7:90 a m* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 pm* 
12:1)0 m*
4:09 p m* 
•lift) p m* 
5:15 p m* 
S:30 p m’
6:16 p m*

FSEEPOET L1WE\
Maywood Pwonstf..................... 
Maywood Passenger............. .
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque., 
Freeport, Rockford 4 Dubuque- 
Elmhurst Passenger........... ..........  
Rockford and Fox River..............  
Lake Geneva Express..................... 
St. Charles and Elgin Paasonger.., 
Lombard Pa&.eEger.......................

i unction PaMengerX..................... .

•i *7:15 a m 
.1 ’7:15 a m 
.! *3:79 n m 
•r *6:30 a m 
,1 *1:45 p to
1 *10:45 am 
,s *70:13 a m
.J *8:45 a m 
.- *6:43 a m 
if * site pm

.1 > *8:15 a tn

Note —O:;tl-e Galena Division rSaSiy passenger ttcin 
will leave Elgin at 7:50a,in.«arri.vit:g to Chicago st 79:75 a to. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 n. m,

MILWAUKEE DIVISION, 
■ / Ifejot corner Cant-3 and Kinzie streets,.

5® ti Er*iMawaakee Fast Mail.............
3:3 -i m {Milwaukee Special (Sundays)..

1'3uri a m'iMitekcs Express............. .
. 5:00 ? m*JMUwankee Express...................

I® p milWinnetka Passenger (daily’....
9:13 p mJlMEwa-iiiee Sigil Express (da!,

a to:0e pin 
.: 4® pm 
- *7;15 p ns

•tC:iW a in 
W:4 ) pm 
iCti’j a m

T

MiLWAVKSS DIY-y LEAVES WELLS ST. PEFOT

4:1'1 r Hr
:K;ke Forest l:,.ioL-rge; 
Kehwl.a Pas.-er-gcr... 
Winnetka Passenger.

E:30 pm* Wsutwan Paste: 
6:15 pin* Lake Forets'Pa;.-;

■3:30 c m' 
13:® a to'

Highland Park I’ra:®:......................I
WISCONSIN DI VISION.

Depin Corner Lanai sun Elbrlo siic^ia, 
Green Bay Express.,.............................. 
St. Paul and JlinneapcJ?. Jlsr.reii........  
Woodstock Passenger............................S:ft) p m* --------------------- --------

4:45 p m* Fond du Lae Paesengcr 
5:49 pm’  —»--- "—•■— 
6:te p m* 
9:iXJ p mt 

10:00 a m*
W.B p mt 

W;i») a m* 
9i«) unit 
8s.v p r 7

Desplaines Passenger...„,;',.„;„ 
Barrington Pwrngsr....................  
St. Paul and Minneapolis- ExnrcM. 
LaCrosse Express,,........
Lat'rarw Express....................-..„.
WfbvniauilNewUlm........ .....
Winona and New Ulm.... .. .........
Green Bay and MuraaiK Express.

i
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BEYOND THE VEIL
A very attractive, work of tois tiiie 1ms lately been issuca- 

Though profoundly philosophic;’.!, this book is of a very poou. 
Jarcharacter; and notwithstanding the grave truths it teachon 
Ita pagt'3'have been pronounced exciting as a romance—be
witching as a fairy,!:ile. Friends of,the chief insplrer, lbs- 
noi.Pu, should, at least, seek toBce andreadit.
Cloth, with’steal-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, ‘price $!.7C.

Postage free. ;
*»’For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Raroto-FHfto- 

aorntc*L-PuBLimiiN«JtovsxMihlcagta

Life Beyond tlie Grave.
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
The future life as fecribed in detail by a spirit, through a 

writing-medium, has been given in this' volume. T!:ere is so 
much in it that a person feels ought to be true, that Its rectal 
bv r. dlsemliotUeil spirit, with all the necessary circumstance, 
ia sufficient to brlngconvlctlon.
Published from English sheets, aud hound In cloth. Price, II.

.Postage free. ■ . .
’.•For sale, wholesale ami rttju. by the Reiagio-Philo 

soph ie 4 b PrrAiuB IIofsh. Chicago._________________

REV. CHARLES BEECHER
’ ON :

Spiritual Manifestations.
i2mo.'Clotb,tLS0l

Tho publishers say this work attempts to reduce tho teach
ings of Spiritualism to some consistent form, .and investigate 
in a kindly spirit their relations to both science and religion. 
The workisnoteontroversial inthe ordinary acceptation of 
&eterm,l3i’.taneat7iMttad discriminating effort st investi
gation. Ite object is to ilKnakale between the dk) and 
abuses of true Spiritualism to investigate the relatlo^-of 
themateritt extern tothespirit world, and to estatfflsh sonip 
hypothesis or theory which will consistently account for ail 
knownfacta, . -

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREATCONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST!

Jtsmnln.HnertmsfromCI’i’agntoCouncH Bln’S'SMOKING SALOON where wj ean enjoy y<”i- 
Omuna. passing tlinmgn Joliet, Ottawa. La “Havana"at all hours of the day.

w?( ’^1? ?iS?c, AKS. ^'S'^’ Magnificent Iren Bruizes span the Mte^-ii; i 
.v^’'l>' ., vt j^n;',^?i^. ^’, SLuwi^h brooklyO; ■ nnd Missouri rivers nt oil ppiBti rrnaqp/s i,v f»^A<.t 
on'inpiL tiBcl UcsMoincSi uhi? ciipiud of lows) i Hvo ^iiid trjtTiMf*bri oFrt 'iv' i'<t*4i*iih'^i’ with branches frem Bureau Junction to Penris : Leare wo^ i ^-' .':
Vi :lton Juncuon to Muscatine. War.:;inBton. Fair- , wa-tei  ̂ ' ■"““.'‘’^
lii-lii, iiWa Beiknap. Centreville. Princeton, J thH PIHNCIPai/'r' R CONNFITTON* ; :* 
Tre:i*en. Gadatsn, lameron. i.eavenwe.rtli- ana i Tpm (HIE ys TP’tGI'G1’” I IN;-’ is V,r. Atan»n::: Washnmton to ^:z”’irney. O.skslc.wi.iynvs: * n..>uiu.. ah,------ , lei.
im-.l Knoxville; I.eohrJ: to p’:irniinzt<.n, Bona-- ■-* toirevGO with -’I .-ere- -it-*- hrn^ re^;i-e , parte. Eentonkprut. Indepi-n.lent. Elden. Ottum- ’ “CSsM-
wa, Eddyville. OsttabuiFa, Pella, Jlcnroc anil Dv-s > ”• t’i-'v'ii t-’w-i-.n —ol ton ; 'ii-n-shnm
X.-iiiou; Des Moines to hil-Mifc end Wm:er-et; CH ■“'
,UIar.t’3toAuiiubiin.cn.-! Avneato ikrhn. This .......... ........ ’ -
ispo-itively tiie only Eailro::-.l, which:>wnu,con- , '*-I 'tv,.,-.ot, <-.,--£:•.',is; Siri iwtrslss a tbroujii hue between Chicago I nhmetiij'S iz ‘i,if y ” ’1t-o. -..
.mil Kdimj, ’ ■'••■ -•••- •• ■• 2 -■ -.-..:• - ......

This t'cn r-jny own and Control tu ’ic Heer-iv.;; 
f^-.i;:::ai are inferior to :::,<! Rive vou a 
ri’-'titdoterthbetween Cl:ii aa > ::t: i Council 5lc&, 
I.savenwc.rti:, cr Ateliie.n for Two siobar.-: and 
Fifty Cents ". J a eecto'ri f-. r Five Duilars, while ; 
;:3 other lines churze '>;-tv.--en ll.e f.r.i::e n to l-i

At i.a fa: ai. u.ti: r.)
Atl’coiii.i.^ti: p„ ?

isO-iitn: R. IS.

■:r<=elt;“era fere. ; Iri-rtii, tin J e-ix Ui.-lii.re

W.: ill, Mlulai: 
At sint-K I--;.. 

B<U'I: I- ln-iI k i 
it Hiii.si'., 

Iri-llc;: It. It.

P.. 1... & D.
::■! T.. I*. -U W. Ilsilroa:!?.
i. ^itii Wi'-Tcm Ibia K.It. 
i:?.'lti:!pnl.

i.B.*

ii-; p e 
to:”J a id 
*”:I5 pir: 
*8:23 a m 
•?:55 a m 
Titftl JU

*6:30 pm 
•4:00 p m 
*S:" a m 
’10:15 a m 
*?:.» a m 
’8:15 a m 
'7:«1 a til 
•lift) pm 
}7:i) a m 
'i;W p m 
!i:»i a m 
76:45 a m

'tseept Sunday. tExeept Saturday. tDinly. JExcept

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City tlekel 

office. M Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. * 

7:50a m iDuvcnport Express.................... .........  
10:31) a m lltolis Express,............... .

10:30 a n ’Lmvenworth andAtehfcwaExpress ... 
5:W p m iPeru Accommodation.. .............. ............ 

;?:® pm 'Night Express........ ................................... i
SLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Arrive; ' 
7:05 p m 
3:10 p m 

3:40 p m 
10:28 a ie 

.16:20 a m

t.!3 a m 
7-sj a m 
a.® p m 
4:15 p m

Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

6:15 p m 
7:10 p m

11:30 p m ...........
1:15 p mtlAccommodatlon.

5:® a m 
7:15 a a 
9:10 5 m 
1:30 p m 
4:fl p m 

, 6:30 p m 
•ll’.Oo p in 
ifiO:05 a m

’Saturdays and Thursdays only. 
tSundaysonly.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, aud 
Twenty-third street Ticket offices at K) Clark St., Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave. 
12:3U p m’

9:00 am*
9:00 p m* 
9;(K) a in" 
tuft) a m*
9:00 pmt
9:01) n mt

W:‘O p m* 
9:1)0 a m* 

12:30 p m*
5:00 p m*

Kansas City and Denver Fret Express,, 
via Jacksonville, Ill., and Louisiana, 
MO

Springfield, St. Louis and-Southern Ex
press, via Main Line...................

Kansas City Night Express.....................  
Mobile and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast

Express....;...,............... ...................
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fret 

Express, via Main Line.............
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington.........
Pekin and Peoria Express.....................  
Chicago anil Paducah It. It. Express... 
Streator, Wenona. Lacon and Washiug- 

tonExpreas........................... .........
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation.......

Arrive.

•3:4-5 p n:

’8:00 pm
•3:-'t! p EH

’Site p m 
9:-!0 p m
3:40 p m

19:W a m
J, C. MMwira General Manager. ■

Junta CMSDjoir. General Passenger Agent. .<

Eeplanations of HsrsBxsoes.-•Daily except Sundays 
♦Except Saturdays. 7Daily. JExcept Mondays. JExcept 
Saturdavs and Sundays. .Except Sundays and Mondays. 
aSandays only. OThursiavs anil Saturdays only. cSaturdajs 
onlve__ _

Vital Magnetic Cure, •
AS EXPU^ITiOK OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
— AND ITS-*

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE. 

BT A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
' ta this volume of 216 pages the author furnishes the key te 
much which has heretofore been locked up in mystery. )t Is 
a •.'.ork which should be read by all who desire Jo understand 
the laws of Hfe and their relations to others.

ftee Ueilnceil from SI.59 to $1.25; postage 8 cents.
•,’For ete wholesale and retail, by the Eblicso-Philo- 
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RELIGIO’PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

Tothe Editorof the ReUxio-PhHoeophical Journal:
The theory of the “Immortality of all forms 

of life,” has been almost universally accepted 
bv Spiritualists, very much in the same man
ner as the orthodox have accepted the tradi
tional belief in an eternal hell. I am there
fore not disappointed that an attack upon this 
belief should meet with a vigorous opposi
tion. Mediums, professedly under the control 
of spirite, have generally taught this doctrine, 
and their statements have been accepted as 
authority without questioning the evidences 
necessary to sustain such a belief. It would 
require too much space for me to reply to my 
several opponents in detail.

A spirit through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Clara A. Robinson, denies my statements, but 
tlie denial is unsupported by reason, and, 
therefore, has no weight in a logical discus
sion. Bro. Prever does not seem io under- 
stand my position thoroughly, and further- 
more, destroys the consistency of his article 
by making two diametrically opposite state
ments—one in which he asserts that “the soul 
cannot exist before life, as life, is an organized 

! nower,” atuL another, a quotation from Wins- 
‘ low as authority, that “the soul, the agent,

must exist before the body, the instrument, can 
operate. Which is true ? Bro. Preyer, I think, 
is a “Little off’,” My friend Swan hews close 
to the mark on one or two unguarded state
ments made by me, which aecu never have 
entered into this discussion. Since it would 
reau’re too much space and detract from^the 
many'points at issue to.reply to him- in. foil, 
while I concede nothing, I will grant him the 
little outside skirmish line he has gained until
sueh time as I shall be able to present my 
more nature thoughts in book form. Bro. H. 
W. writes like a man of deep convictions, a 

■ love? of equal aud exact justice smiler the law 
of recomnense. It seems to him contrary to 
the divine attributes oi a beneficent Father, 
that accidents of climate, birth, social sur
roundings, or planetary influences, should be 
instrumental in causing one class of human 
beings to return to their primordial condition, 
while another, class, surrounded by different 
conditions; attain immortal life.

We must recollect that creative energy dees 
not take cognizance of, or direct individuali
ties, either to orotector destroy them, except by 
law. Immutable laws govern everything, 

s Through a fixed order of laws, the laws of gea-
• eration, all animal life comes into being, and
; each after its kind, and each governed by the 

same laws; and-decay and death are forced 
neon all by law.

1 "God directly has no more to do with man 
’ then He has with the little insects ,we tread 

beneath our feet. We are hedged in on all 
sides by laws which we ear.net transgress with
out Hufferingthe penalty. Hence, when I make 
the assertion that immortality is the result of 
obedience to law. I do not bring into question 
the benifieance cf a divine Creator, Tlie birds, 
animals and fishes are ail an expression of the 
divine will. They all love life. They liave 
been erected like'hrn without their own voli
tion. God loves them. Are they immortal? 
If ti'.is cucsti m be answered in the affirma
tive, and it be proved, as often asserted, that 
■ here is n - retrogression in the after life, then 
I will a Ive up my pjf-ar oral aekaa^lKige 
that all I have written on the subject, is hat 
sophistry. But if answered in the negative, 
then my theory as present’.d it iBj-re^ab^.

I hare- b.-fere ;:x-?-!ntri c^nsiuereble evi- 
Cen-ee to prove that the spirits of aninims and 
vegetable life are net imine: tai, which none 
have- attempted to answer. If ‘his is granted, 
then 1 have only to prove that retrogression 
may take place in the after life, when my posi
tion becomes demonstrated. But I wish to 
add a few thoughts to sustain the position that 

: animal and vegetable spiritual entities, are 
not.immortal, because this is the first import
ant-position to be gained. In a former article 
I referred to a tree which had been clothed 
with leaves every returning spring for five 
hundred successive year?.. I ask the que-tion, 
If trees are immortal, what will be done with 
the extra leaves which are a part of the parent 
tree ? My < pponents have not answ-ered. Sup
pose that tree should he cut down and a half 
dozen smaller trees sprout up from the stump, 
which tree will be entitled to the roots in the 
.spirit woods? Again, a large proportion of 
the vegetable world lives but one season, and 
dies; will this pot tent’ to overstock the “ever
green shores” with a superabundance of weeds ? 
Likewise. I might ask, if all insects are im- 
mortal, since they, as a rule, live but one year, 
will it not follow that there would be about 
forty times us many more insects to tlie square 
foot in that ‘ land of pure delight,” than we 

■ have in this mundane sphere? If tiiis be true, 
! the first thing I will do when there, wjll be to 

invent an “insect exterminator.” We'might, 
> to follow this thought, go back millions of
! years before the age of man on this planet,
j when the warm earth’, from pole to pole, was 

covered with a dense growth of vegetation, 
and the air, black with clouds of insect life, 
and the green hill sides dotted with wild ani- 

; male, while the beds of the oceans were a mass 
1 of living, moving, creatures of life. The age 

of man. as compared with that of animal and 
i vegetable life on this planet, is but a day; and 

I ask. the question, has God for all these ages 
been populating the spiritual heavens with 

! these crude orders of living creatures, the evi
dences of which we find embedded within the 

. rocks? If so, then tft earth’s orbit is cram- 
i med a thousand time® more than full, and you 

can’t squeeze into heaven edgewise for the 
snakes, lizards, crawfish and frogs that have a 

J preemption right there. The idea is ridicul- 
• ous. These crude orders of beings without in

telligence sufficient to realize their own ident- 
ity, yet preserved as individualities eternally! 

j For what purpose? Will some' one answer.? 
They have served their purpose in-the past ; 

; that purpose was to make men a possibility. 
; Then,, if the lower orders of animal life be 

not immortal, what evidences have we that 
man is? The Materialist says he is not, The 
Christian draws tlie dividing line between 
man and animals on traditional statements. 
Now, since we know that everything in the 
universe is governed by law, and that every 
law has a penalty or reward calculated to en
force or impel obedience, failing in which it 
inevitably destroys the offender, hence, the 
rational conclusion must be that the law draws
its own lines. We know that obedience to law 

is life developes strength; we know that 
the vjo jjfany one of the laws, whether 
they pertain too ' " or spiritual na
tures, causes retrogression. A con
form to one class of laws and disregards 
at which time he is advancing in one direc
tion and retrogressing in another. A man 
may be a moral, righteous man in spirit, but 
through the violation of the laws of his physi
cal being, be very weak in body. This same 
man by obeying the laws of health, may be. 
come strong in wily, white at the same time, if 
he disobeys the moral laws, he may become a 
very depraved and vicious being. Here the 
order has reversed^ he has advanced in one 
direction and retrogressed'in another, and itis 
obedience and disobedience of law, and noth
ing else whatever, that have accomplished this 
transformation..

co

We thus see that retrogression of soul is 
possible in earth-life; and that this retrogres
sion is a result of violated law.

It is claimed that spirits enter the future 
state in precisely the same condition they leave 
this. If they are bad men here, they will be 
bad spirits there. Now, if violated law causes 
retrogression of the spirit in eqrthdife, what 
is there to abrogate the action of this law in 
spirit life? Surely, it there be governing 
spiritual laws in the other world, they must 
■have a penalty, else the laws are a dead letter 
and a mockery to God. If they have a penalty, 
that penalty must enforce obeaience or destroy 
the offender, else God’s laws aye ineffectual 
and the will of the Creator is thwarted. If 
there be no laws of government there, then 
heaven is a bedlam to which annihilation is 
far preferable.

The conclusion cannot be resisted that re
trogression must inevitably follow as a result 
of violated law, whether in earth or spirit life. 
It is a fallacious and delusive dream to deny 
this conclusion, and there is not one shadow 
of logical reason in all the spirit messages and 

■ earthly sophistry that have appeared in op 
position to it. If, then, retrogression is pos
sible in spirit life, as a result'of sin and dis 
obedience to law, disintegration, or loss of in
dividual existence, must inevitably be the 
doom of lost and irretrievable spirits.
I can realize in my inner nature more clear

ly than express in” words, the condition of 
these lost souls. As Bro. Tattle beautifully 
expresses it, “Atom by atom they are absorbed 
into the bosom of the universal spirit essence.” 
In time they reach an abnormal condition, 
both in action and appearance—wild, erratic, 
restless, wandering from place to place, seek
ing some means of gratification, but never 
finding it. . They soon Become hardened in 
hears and destitute of ail feeling. No sooner 
have they deceived some poor confiding dupe 
of earth,'perhaps broken up h’s family and 
ruined his business, than they seek some new 
channel where they may produce agony and 
wretchedness. They seek the most delusive 
channels through which they may produce 
misery. They were the inspiring influences 
that lead many into tlie free love infamy, that 
so disgraced "our beautiful faith, separated 
many loving hearts, and sent mothers forth to 
pollute their bodies and darken their ’souls, 
while tlieir children were left uncared for and 
alone. They intrude themselves into our cir
cles upon all occasions where they are not de
burred by moral sentiments aud prayerful in
spirations. aad become the controlling influ
ence. They rapidly degrade their mediums 
to their own standard, until those influenced 
by them become tricksters, destitute of veraci
ty or honor. They continue in this course 
until they finally become insane, and ultimate
ly lose “consciousness of tlieir own entity, 
when they are rapidly absorbed- into the un
organized mind forces that surround us.

It may be asked how I know these things. 
Close observation has taught me .to believe 
what I have written. I see the effect of inter
communication of evil spirits with mortals as 
clearly as I behold the noonday’s sun, while 
an inner intuitive conviction “confirms that 
belief. ■

I have now finished my work which I have 
been directed to do by an influence I could 

■not well resist. It has been the mean.? of 
drawing out thought upon a subject which 
hitherto has received toe little attention, aad 
I hope good will follow. I only add, “Be- 
liers^ot every spirit but try the- spirits wheth
er they be of "Giri.” “Search the Scriptures, 
for inVuem ye think ye have eternal life.” .

Columbus, Ohio.

In our last communication to the Jopuxal, 
we gave a few facts connected with our ex
periences since we became firm believers in 
the beautiful doctrine of Spiritualism. Tiie 
account which has been sent to the Journal, 
merely extends over a week or two of our com
munication with our spirit children. At first, 
when Olney came and talked with us through 
the mediumship of our children, we inquired 
eagerly and earnestly to ascertain if it were 
possible for us tc communicate with our other 
children who had passed into the Spirit-world. 
Olney told us that Lewie, our eldest son, would 
come, and talk with us soon. At last, it was 
made known to us that he would communi
cate with us on a certain evening. We could 
not express our joy at this announcement. 

, The children accordingly sat down to the 
table, expectant and happy, and nothing can 
express Vue disappointment of us all, when 
Olney informed us that Lewie could not come 

.and communicate with us then; but one even- 
' ing, two weeks after, as we were sitting, talk
ing with Olney hi his natural quiet way. all at 
once we were quite astonished to see tiie table 
at which the mediums sat, describe some very 
laughable antics about the room. Inquiring 
the cause of the apparently new manifesta
tions, we were informed that Lewie had come 
home and could talk with us through our own 
children. Our joy could not be expressed. 
We felt overjoyed to think that our loved ones 
had not passed away, away from father, mother 
and home, to dwell in. some unknown land 
forever,—shut out from the pleasant and hap
py associations of their childhood.

Here it may be well to give a brief outline 
of Lewie. At the time that he entered the 
Spirit-world, Feb. 2nd, 1877, he wa./ twenty- 
one years of age. l ean not better ’ tend to 
your readers a more comprehensive vie\of his  life among us, than to quote a few lines Strom 
the Qmaha Herald, of Feb. 2nd, 1877 s

‘The Herald has neglected to notice any 
more than a mere announcement of the sad 
fact, tbe deatli of Lewie E. Whitney, son of 
David WbjWiey, ot Whitney. Clark & Co., 
which occurred on Tuesday night. He was 
twenty-one years old at the lime of his death; 
he was consequently well known to a large 
number in Omaha, and had already earned an 
extensive business acquaintance throughout 
the country. Since he was sixteen years of 
age, he has held the most responsible positions 
in the wholesale house of his father and part
ners, and was trusted by them to a greater ex
tent than any other man in their employ. The 
cold clods which rattled down upon his coffin 
with such a desolate, chilling sound, can not 
shut out his bright face from the sight of those 
that loved him, for the good that he has done 
will live after him, and will blossom into 
many loving memories that will spring peren
nial in their hearts.’’

The good that he has done lives after him, 
and every day it seems that we almost can see 
his bright face; his face is not shut out from 
us, and in our hearts blossom every day memo

's that will never fade. Since we have bje- 
to that beautiful religion, Spir

itualism, no long se last few lines fill 
our hearts with sadness. w he lives
among us, in his old home. --------------- je
came und talked with us, we noticed a marke 
difference in the, manner in which the table 
tipped from its usual way when Gluey spoke 
to us. Since that time our two other' younger 
children have manifested their presence, and 
every day the mediums here at home sit 
around the table, then our four spirit children 
communicate with us through them. Lewie, 
as of old, shown the same genial disposition as- 
when among us in earth form, tipping the table

merrily when any good Joke or story is told ; 
again in his way as of old, talking to us of 
business matters known only among us, advis 
ing what is best to do in many cases, and even 
telling us the whereabouts of our traveling 
men out on the road,

Often while we have been sitting around the 
room reading aloud or conversing, audible 
and distinct raps are heard on the table, the 
chairs of the children, and in various parts of 
the room, answering "Yes,” to some pleasant 
story, or tipping the table to show their pleas
ure in our doings; we ail have heard them 
distinctly right in our midst; time and time 
again when we were not expecting them in 
the least, hands have touched us on our faces, 
hands and heads.

At the present writing, and often about the 
room in broad daylight, we all have seen lights, 
whieh appear anil disappear right before us. 
Our spirit children claim when questioned in 
regard to these matters that tbe manifestations 
are all accomplished through the mediumship 
of our loved ones at homeland they firmly 
insist, when asked if any one else shall put 
their hands on the table, that no one shall 
touch it but the children—to show, as they 
say, to unbelievers that it is genuine, and that 
there is no chance for fraud or deception. 
They have also told us that the children are 
very strong mediums and before long they will 
be able to write, speak, and materialize through 
tlieir mediumship. They have also told- us 
that as soon as they passed into the Spirit
world, tlieir sole desire was to return and open 
to us the beautiful gate of Spiritualism, and 
they labored incessantly to bring about that 
which is now taking place, and they tell us 
that the reason Lewie did not come when we 
expected him, was that, they wished to con
vince us thoroughly that our minds could not 
bring him, and 'that nothing except his real 
spiritual presence, could cause the tabic to tip 
and say that he was here.

Several times when the clock has stopped, 
wc fcr a test have asked, them the time, and 
they have in every case, fapped out the exact 
time to a second,“as we afterwards ascertained 
by comparing with eity time. Words can not 
begin to convey to you the many interesting 
things that have Jagen place in our home. 
Something new develops every day; as yet 
we have had no one here but our children and. 
ourselves during these manifestations. And 
we will be happy to report frequently the pro
gress we are making, and feel proud to add our 
names to the list of noble men and women who 
have so bravely broken, the fetters of ortho- 
doxy, and stand forth in the freer better man-

The will power as a cure of bodily ills has 
been assigned a prominent place by A. J. 
Davis, and many have been disposed to carp 
at the great influence he lias given it. He 
would have us mill disease away, and those 
who are suffering, attempting this and misera
bly failing, at once conclude that the method 
is false. Had Mr. Davis said that the true 
office of the will had been so misunderstood 
and so little had it received c-f proper culture 
that it was weak, and his statement referred to 
its possibilities when properly ealancec with 
■ he oilier mental faculties, his" petition could 
act have been gainsaid. As if is, the will in 
tiie child is thought to be a daiileuk bad 
thing, lied parents cot about “breaking the 
will” so as to make the child obedient and 
yielding, while every effort should he made in 
exactly the opposite direction. that a strong 
and vigorous will, directed properly may be 
developed. No wonder that those who have 
been reared in the belief that the will is ihe 
seat of “moi al depravity,” and to be broken 
with severity, find it powerless. A vicious 
system of theological training -through many 
generations, has made it a weakling. “ 
“ Tiie child whose will is “broke,” has no 
character, and becomes the tool of the strong
er willed. Parents are responsible for a ter
rible crime when they adopt such a course of 
training. Nothing but ignorance of the re
sult can in the least excuse them. Of the 
countless pliant men and women, modified by 
this system begun at home aud continued at 
school, where are they ? Of the few rebellious 
children, who have been “black sheep” in the 
family, and defiant of school discipline, where 
are they? You will find the latter leaders in 
the avocations they have chosen, the pulpit, 
bar, the press, or the arts and sciences, while 
the former form the indistinguishable mass 
following after. Not that being “black sheep” 
or “rebellious” is praiseworthy, but better to 
rebel against an unjust system than to yield, 
when yielding is destruction.

By strong will, is not meant violent passion 
or unrestrai. ed energy of feelings or emotions, 
but persistency of purpose, a measure of one’s 
capacity, and going straight forward to an ob
ject. This is the result of the harmonious 
culture of all the faculties of the mind and 
functions of the body.

Parents should regard the plans and pur
poses of their children with the greatest ten
derness, and whenever these are proper they 
should encouiage them in carrying them out 
to completion; To illustrate: When the little 
six year old boy rudely attempts to make a 
kite and fails, do not tell him he cannot make 
one and ought to know he could not, and so 
make him feel his inferiority, but say to him, 
“Of course you will fail at first for it is dif
ficult to balance a kite; all you want is to be 
told how and you can make one that will fly 
to the length of your string.” Then explain 
the principles on which it is made, help him 
put it together and give him the proud con
sciousness of success in flying it at last. The. 
child may have plans which to an adult are of 
little interest, yet to itareof vital importance. If 
such plans can be carried out without decided 
detriment, it should not only be allowed to do 
so, but if need be, assisted. A case in point 
comes to my mind of a little eight year old 
girl, desiring to accompany her father to the 
village. This was somewhat inconvenient, 
and he at first refused, saying there was no 
object for her to go. She began to cry, ahd 
then by questions it was drawn out, that she 
had, an object. She wanted to buy ten cefits 
worth of transfer pictures. You may say that 
was nothing. To her it was a whole world! 
She had collected the money and patiently 
waited for days the time when she could go 
and buy tbe dear objects, which she wanted to 
select herself. Her father understood, happily 
the wants of his child. He was not so far re
moved from childhood that he could not re
member, and at once placed her in the car
riage, and went with her after the little pict
ures. When she came home .and vainly’ at
tempted to transfer one to her album, he told 
her exactly how it must be done, and watched

er her until she ' ** “’ ’^
eginning, the will should' 

be irame child, made to feel that 
there need be ch thing as failure—that 
everything is possible: us trained, the will 
becomes all that Mr. Dav Isims for it. It 
is the sovereign of the body as as the 
mind.

Facts fully sustain the statement made in 
“Tiie Ethics of Spiritualism” in relation to

the power of the will; “not only can it gain 
mastery over the body, defying the pangs of 
hunger, and the fever of thirst, and the keen
est arrows of pain, it treads the .desires be
neath its feet, and shows how much stronger 
is the spirit than the body. When such con
trol is gained and directed by the knowledge 
which will be its accompaniment, the body 
will no longer be a fetter to the spirit It will 
be built up beautiful and perfect, and the most 
poisonous substances--the venomous fang and 
sting, the malarious atmosphere, the changes 
of temperature, and all forms of disease will 
be harmless against the strongest force in na
ture, the human wiUD

It is well known that in sickness a determ
ination to get well, is of more avail than med. 
iclnes. If the will yields, the case is well nigh 
hopeless.

«———->«Mb-«~<—;
Wanted—A Committee of Investigation.

A week from to-day, on the birthday of 
Thomas Paine, January 29, the Paine Me
morial Corporation will hold their First 
Annual Meeting in this eity. At the same 
time an appeal is made by the Investigator 
for new subscriptions to the Corporation’s 
stock, on the ground that "the stock cannot 
fail to be a good investment.” By an arti
cle published in this issue ofi The Index, Mr. 
Charles Ellis shows that there are grave, 
reasons for doubting the truth of this re
presentation. His statement presents so 
terribly strong a case jprwna facie that we 
cannot evade the duty of laying it before 
our readers.

The obligation to do this is twofold: first. 
to the individual Liberals of the .country, 
and especially to our own subscribers, who 
have a right to expect fair warning from us, 
when we have sueh serious grounds as these 
to fear that- they are in danger .of being 
made the victims of imposition in the name 
of “Liberal principles," and involved in 
heavy but unsuspected pecuniary liabili
ties; and, secondly, to the liberal cause it
self, which has been already sufficiently de
graded and disgraced by unblushing licen
tiousness without becoming loaded down 
still further with financial dishonor. We 
are not of those who believe that it is the 
duty of Liberals to' cover up wrong-doing 
in their own ranks for fear of scandal. On 
the contrary, we believe that it is their duty 
first of all to make their cause so pure and 
honest that scandal shall be impossible; 
next, if wrong-doing is suspected and charg
ed, to investigate the matter thoroughly 
and impartially to the very bottom; and, 
lastly, if wrongs are proved to have been 
committed, to root them out and rectify 
them without delay. On no other terms 
than the faithful discharge of these duties 
ean the Liberal cause receive or deserve the 
respect of mankind; and that is why we 
■publish Mr. Ellis’s article. It would not 
have been published, if there were not rea
son to believe that its publication is the 

. only way left to bring about a thorough 
and impartial investigation of a matter 
whieh closely concerns the entire “Liberal 
public.” .

The person chiefly interested in the arti
cle is Mr. J. I’. Mendum, publisher of the 
Investigator* We have never had the slight
est trouble with Mr. Mendum; we enter
tain no unkindly feeling whatever towards 
him; mid we do not now prejudge tlie case 
against him. If he is able to explain all his 
transactions satisfactorily, we shall heart
ily rejoice; and we oiler him the free use of 
these columns, in order to make his explana
tion in the same journal where those trans
actions have been challenged. We want 
nothing but justice and truth in the affair; 
and while we do not propose to permit in 
The Index any war of personalities, least of 
all by outsiders of the case, we invite from 
Mr. Mendum himself a clear statement of 
any and all facts which are relevant to his 
defence. Mr. Ellis’s article is simply an at
tempt to bring before the “Liberal public’’ 
facts whieh, if true, it would be iniquitous 
to conceal. The “Liberal public” have an 
unquestionable right to know whether these 
facts are real or fictitious when “the friends 
of Liberal principles” are everywhere called 
upon to take stock in the Paine Hall enter
prise as ‘‘a good investment.”

Two main points are made by Mr. Ellis, 
one respecting the Lick Lecture Fund and 
the other, respecting tbe title to the Paine 
Memorial Building. His positions, appar
ently substantiated by unimpeachable docu
ments, are essentially these with respect to 
the first point:—

1. That in 1873, James Lick gave tbe 
equivalent of about $20,000 to five trustees; 
one half to be put into the Paine Memorial 
Hall Building Fund, the other half to be 
used as a Lecture Fund, and (by necessary 
implication) not to be put into the Building 
Fund.

2, That the whole sum was paid over to 
Mr. Mendum, receipted for by him, and held 
as the treasurer of the trustees.

3. That it is claimed by Mr. Mendum that 
this Lecture Fund was voted by the trus
tees into the Building Fund (notwithstand
ing the plain contrary intent of the donor), 
as tbe best ‘-investment” of'it.

4. That no minute of such vote is eon- 
taiued in the published record of the onlv 
meeting ever held by the trustees.

5. That, if such a vote had been passed, 
the trustees would have been obliged by law 
to mention the fact formally in their official 
record, to place a first mortgage of $10,000 
on the Memorial as security for this special 
trust-fund, and to record this mortgage pub
licly.

6. That no record, of such a vote has ever 
been produced, and no such mortgage has 
ever been placed or-recorded, ,

7. That the Lecture Fund has been traced 
directly to Mr, Mendum’s handstand no 
further.

8. That Mr. Mendum tried to induce Mr. 
Savage to sign a deed containing a clause 
that the Lecture Fund had been invested 
iii the Building, when no such investment 
had been legally made. ,

9. That, if the Lecture F und was, although 
informally and illegally and by a misap
propriation of trust money, invested in the 
Building, it is a claim still good against the 
Building, which has not been, but ought to 
have been, recognized by a first mortgage; 
whereas, if that Fund’never was so invest
ed or used, then Mr. Mendum still holds the 
money, subject to the original conditions 
of the trust created by Mr. Lick, and is still 
liable for the same.

16. That, besides the present first moil-" 
gage on the Building of $39,000, tbe stock
holders of the Paine Memorial Corporation 
are also liable, if Mr. Mendum’s account of 
the affair is correct for an additional $10,- 
000 and accrued interest of several years, on 
account of the Lecture Fund—a fact of 
which they are mostly ignorant, but which 
has important bearings on the representa
tion of the stock as a “good investment,*’

Concerning the title to the property, Mr.
Ills manes still more disquieting state- 

follows:—
1. That

Memorial land was executed to Messrs. J. 
P. Mendum, Horace Bearer, and T. L. Sav
age, as “joint tenants,’’ or (in effect) trustees.

2. That Messers. Seaver and Savage un- 
dertook to sell the Memorial for one dollar 
to Mr. Mendum in his own name, but were 
prevented from doing this by the advice of 
counsel, who warned them that trustees can 

’not sell or dispose of their trust, and that 
new^ trustees can only be appointed by the

3. That nevertheless the property, on June 
15th, 1877. was finally deeded by the three 
tie court^' te” to trMteesnotaPI’ointea by

4. That Mr. Mendum, however, held in his 
own name a previous second mortgage ou 
the property of $13,000; that Mr. Savage had 
previously prevented a foreclosure of this 
mortgage and sale of the Memorial, on May 
4th, 1877, by threatening an injunction on 
the ground that this mortgage was fraudu
lent and not good for its face; but that, on 
October 27th, 1877, after Mr. Savage had re
tired, this mortgage was nevertheless fore
closed, and the Memorial was sold at auction 
to Mr. Mendum.
.n?,^8} ^ Mendum, on October 15th, 
^ ‘P^eeded the property to the Paine Memo
rial Corporation in nis individual name, and 
the corporation take their only title from 
him, although his own title was invalid.

67 ^bat the legal'title tothe property still 
vests in the three “joint tenants” to whom 
the land was originally sold, Messrs. Men- 
dum, beaver, and Savage, and the Paine 
Memorial Corporation have no legal title at 
all to the property whieh they imagine they 
have bought.
o "^ 21.3® ar® ^® facts, the stock issued bv 
the Paine Memorial Corporation is worth- 
fo'3^ instead of being a “good investment," 
and the “liberal public” who are now urgent
ly solicited to take stock on that ground have 
aR defeasible right to be informed full? on 
all these points. Those who have already 
taken stock are still more interested to 
know the truth. The stockholders ean have 
no more important business, at their ap
proaching First Annual Meeting, than to 
appoint a committee of investigation, com
posed of their most capable, honest, and'dis
interested men, whose duty it shall be to 
institute a thoroughly exhaustive inquiry 
into the actual status of the Lick Lecture 
f-S. a?^ ^® actual status of their own 
Iu ® ^“P® Memorial Building. No less 
than this is absolutely necessary for their 
own financial security and personal honor— 
for ths integrity of the liberal, cause and 
the good repute of the liberal name. As a 
^ dee?^. int®rcsted in that cause and 
Se! we believe that we express now what 
S i^lw?v? be the unanimous demand of 
™ nonest liberals and all honest men, when 
nAcab ^-r the aPPointmont of a Committee 
; investigation at the approaching meet
ing of the Paine Memorial Corporation.

• ■•—------- r-*-H»-»-«---——-
An Important Personal Item.—Charles 8. 

Prentice, of Toledo, O., went to Paris and thence 
to England to be treated for Bright’s disease, and 
after the best physicians of both countries tad 
done what they could for him, gave up in despair 
and returned to America to die. Here he receiv
ed further treatment from other skillful phvsieians 
without benefit, and while “listless’? lingering in 
pain and anguish,” as he says, heard of the Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure, took it, and was com. 
p’etely cured in a few weeks. He aives eireum. 
skstia! details of his painful experience and as. 
tonishing cure, in a long letter to IL IL Warner 
& Co, which wi’i be forwarded ca application.
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